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and agreeable reAmerican troop*
which recently landed on the Island of
Negros. They were sent theie by General
of Col.
Ml tier at Hollo
In command
Smith to take formal possession for the
did without
United Stales which he
trouble.
Previous to the time the troops
island
landed, a commission from this
visited General Otis and said they were
he
that
and
asked
to
surrender
willing
can
take the Inhabitants under lie protection.
General
'1 he
to
address
congratulatory
General Otis’s deMiller embodied In
spatch is particularly gratifying to the
officials
of the administration, ns they beABE THROWING UP DEFENCES IN lieve the attitude of the Inhabitants of
there
the Island of Negros Is such tbit
EVERY DIRECTION.
will be no trouble In dealing with them
hereafter.
cates

the satisfactory

ception

accorded to the

OTIS PLANNING A COUP.
March 6.—There Is some
reason to expect important
news from
Harr Manila
at Manila From Hong Kong
within the next fortnight. It bos
So Far In Sight Bering. developed that General Otis has practicalTime
Spent
ly completed his plans for a ?graml onManila, March 0 —4 p. m.—The civil slaught on the insurgents which Is exto deprive them of offensive power
mcnib rs of the United States Philippine pected
at least
It is probable that he will form
commission, who arrived here on Satur- a large part of Ms force Into columns, as
on
the
from
soon
as
his
Hong Kong
reinforcements arrive and will
day afternoon
In
these
parallel lines straight
United Statos cruiser Baltimore, lnndtd push
out the innow
instilled In through the jungles clearing
and are
here today
surgents in every direction as the troops
on
for
them
go forward.
quarters specially provided
While awaiting
The American troops are getting restthe Mnlate water front.
less
and nervous under the petty, but a nthe arrival of Col. Charles Denbv (former
of the
Filipinos,
the noying sharpshooting
China)
United States minister to
and are so anxious
to put a stop to this
their
member of the commission, that General Otis has yielded to
other civil
desire.
llioy will devote their time to sight seeing
men of
and
officers
thousand
Forty-one
conind getting familiar with local
the combined army and navy forces comUntil Col. Denby urrives the prise the approximate total
American
iitions.
jommissioD will be incomplete and can strength now en route or under orders for
No
service in the Philippine Islands.
lo nothing officially.
further reinforcements are in contemplaThe troops which arrived on Saturday tion.
Senator
REBELS REPULSED.
>n the United States transport
Now York, Mar^h 6 —A despatch from
ind those that arrived yosterday on the
and
pre- Manila dated at ten s. m. today,
Jhlo are disembarking nnd all the
printed In the Journal, reports that the
larations are being made to proceed with
to
made
an
today
attempt
Filipinos
m
aggressive campaign before the wet capture the water works six miles from
a
with
was
Manila.
The attack
repulsed
eioon sets in.
lors to the rebels of seventeen killed and
The rebels, anticipating the American
und
The Second Oregon
many wounded".
busy In throwing up de- the First Nebraska regiments were entdvanoe, are
said gaged. Two Americans were wounded.
it is
enses in every direction and
C'ommlMlon

President*. Civil

to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Syrup Co.
oni./, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufact ured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fio Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of Its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company
is due not

only

—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cat
NEW YORK, K *.
MCIAVILLE. Kj.

MEN’S HEAVY SHOES
—

Russet

IN

NOW $2.68.

MARCH
has como and

“GENTLE SPRING”
We

are

soon

prepared

their
assert
unoug the Ilucanos, who
ieslre to assist in conquering the Tuaglos,
f furnished

be hero.

to do better work than
ever

Somewhere.

Manila, March 6.—The rebels have been
jonomtrating in the vicinity of the reserroir. To lay a patrol of Co. G, 2d Oregon
rolunteers was taken in nmbusn. two
but the Oregonians
uen were wounded
leld their ground under a heavy Are un,11 the remainder of the company assistid by two companies of tho 1st Nebraska
LO
■egiinent flanked the enemy, killing
Two batinti wounding several more.
alions of the 20th regular infautry hate
e-1 nfurred Gen. Hale’s brigade.

—
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The committee oti University of Maine will
give n nubile bearing in room No. 44 at the
btatc ilduse lu Augusta,
Thursday, March 9, lsw, at 2.:to o’clock p. m.
On an act to repeal the provisions of chapter
215 ot the Resolves of 1807.
appropriating
twenty thousand dollars a year for ten years
lor the University of Maine, so far as the same
relates to the years subsequent to 1898.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will give a pubiie hearing ;u its ro**tn
at the btate House in Augusta.
On Wednesday, March 8. 1899, at 2 p. m..
On an act to prevent the fraudulent sale and use
of railroad tickets.

SOMETHING NEW.

Vegetable Liver Pills are a
the
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping
Rowels In Natural Motion, Cleansing the System of All Impurities, and a Positive cure for
Coustipation, Jaundice, Disorders of the Stomach. aud Kindred Dtsoases, and a Positive Cure
for Constipation, either loug standing (called
Chronic), or temporary (called Acute); Biliousness, Sick and Bilious Headache, Dizziness,
Costiveness. Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite,
Coated
Tongue, Indigestion or Dyspepsia,
Windy Belchlngs, ‘'Heartburn,” Pain and Distress After KatTug, and kindred derangements
of the Liver, Stomach and Bowels.
Dr. Hailock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and they cure where others fall. Price 10c. a
package at all druggists. Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large
others that sell for Z5 cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
tend one foil sized package of pills by mall if
you will cut this ativ. out and address Hallook
Drug Co.. Box 1219, Bostuu, Mass.

very.'*

co

Then refeirlng to a slip in his hand he
said that It was Mrs. Kipling’s earnest
wish that all matters connected with the
funeral of her dau ghter Josephine, may
be entirely private.
DEATH OF KIPLING’S DAUGHTER.
New York, March C.—Josephine, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Rudyurd
Kipling, died at 6.2y this morning of
pneumonia at the home of Mrs. Deforest.
121 Fast 85th street.
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Federal St., Xext Door Portland
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because of its
a food product.

It’s Backer
Tilisbuiy, of “Best”
flour renown, who produces no goods but tlio
best.
sep-u Tu,TUSH

Iis

at

night.”

What does your doctor say f
“You are suffering from lmpure blood.”
■'
What is his remedy? M

W

f
2

rapidly becoming

I

my head
tongue is coated;
aches and I often feel dizzy.
l have no appetite for breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
1 have a heavy feeling in
me.
so
my stomach. 1 am getting
weak that sometimes I vemble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. 1
am as tired in the morning as

1

is a breakfast cereal, the
best and cheapest in the

is

1

iSTORY/jl

For the past eight, years we have made
specialty ot making and repairing iti
cycles, and during that period we have repaired upwards of eight thousand bicycles.
(All kinds of repairs from repairing a tire
and to making complete frames, etc., etc.)
Our shop foreman who started with us in
1801 is with us mil], and in audition to this
we are the only shop in Maine having a
to make
complete equipment of uiacbluery
any kind ot repair on any make of Ficycle,
so that we feel safe tu saying that there is
no shop anywhere that can give you ^o
much for your money. We shall he glad to
have a call from any one desiring repair* of
Wheels cleaned, the bearing*
any kind.
carefully ad lusted by men (not hoys; and
all nickel parts given a coaling of rust
preventative for $1.

>
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You must not have rconstithe
pated bowels if you expect
Sarsaparilla to do its best work.
But Ayer’s Pills cure constipation.
\Pe have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking,

,
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WrUm tm our Doctor*. wik.

2

lvrhap# you would llbo to eonitilt

eminent pbyoiclau# about your condition. Write u# freely all the particular#
In your ca#o. You will receive a prompt

X
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W. C. Phil brook, Republican waa elected
Frank L. Thayer, Democrat, by o
plurality of 32 votes. The Republicans
carried their complete ticket In wards two,
tbree. four and five, elected councilmen
In wards one end live, additional. Gilman,
Republican,'of ward five nnd Goddard,
Republican of ward one were, badly cut.
The olty oounciljwill stand:
Aldermen,
four Republicans and four Democrats.
Common Counoll:
Twelve Republicans
and two Democrats.
At Falrdeld the
Republicans elected all tbslr ofllcials. At
North Anson the selectmen, superintendent of sohools and collector were elected
by the Republicans, the Democrats electing a treasurer.
At Solon the election resulted
In the
election of a Democrat for first selectman,
the second and third selectmen Republi-

,VP‘r

Addrau. DR. J. C. AYER.
Lowell,
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ludge Robinson’s ‘Vote Breaks All Previous Portland Records.

THE WEAT HEKfol-

ows:

Auburn, straight Republican; Bath,
Citizen*; EllsKustport,
Republican;
vorth, Democratic Hmuyor, Republican
dty government; Gardiner, Republican;
lallowtll, Republican; Lewiston, Pom-

mayor,Republican city government;

•rville, Republican.
SACO

WASN’T

REDEEMED.
City and Cele-

TO THE

tilt nHI oeen naru

i.-fora

at

«urn

their opponents took up the

if the campaign.
The voting began in a lively
mtjafter those in attendance

duties

manner,
at

the

polling of the (polla hail (voted, supreme
lulet reigned, and at noon only one-tbird

weather bureau records

as

to

the weather

fnl low*:

fipfl nu

29.850; thermome33; dew point. 18; humidity, 51;
wind. W; velocity, 0; state of weuther,
8 u.
ter,

m.— Barometer,

clear
8 p. m. —Barometer,
ter, 84 0, dew point.

30.071: thermomo29; humidity, 83
state cf
The
8;
velocity,
direction,
E;
if the total vote had been thrown.
clear.
nlll voti at noon kept the ward officials weather,
Maximum temperature, 46; minimum
of
may, but the afternoon was u pattern
temperature,
temperature. 8i; mean
be morning in lack of life.
maximum wind
velocity, 27 b;
39;
After the lirst hour It wus apparent precipitation .0.
hat the Democrats would win. The only
Wdirlirr (ib» irvntion.
ontests of any note were In wards one,
The Republicans
wo, thro.' anil suveu.
The agricultural department weather
und
lucceeded in holding wards two
bureau for yesterday, March 6, taken
even, which they carried lust spring, but at 8
observation
p. ni.,meridian time, the
went
over
to
the
else
enemy,
verything
for each section being given in this order:
the Republican total voto fell off oonTemperature, direction of wind, state of
iderably frointhat of lust your, while weather;
unwus
total
he Democratic
praotlcally
Boston, 86
degrees, E, clear: New
.Philadelchanged.
York, 41 degrees, E. clear;
36
the
Democratic
degrees, E, clear; Washington,
phia,
Luther K. hloore,
4') degrees, E, cloudy;
Albany, 30 denayviulty nominee received IDS majority grres. b\V, cloudy; Buffalo, 30 degrees, E.
iver his opponent, Clunks I,. Dachelder.
l». cloudy; Detroit, 18 degrees, N\\, nsow;
bt. Paul, —4
clear;
The new city council will he made up Chicago,
0. NW
Huron. Dak., 6,
degrees, NW, clear;
is follows:
bK. cloudy; Bisumr’ik, 6 dedegrees,
Democrats—Mayor. Luther K. Moore; grees. SE, cloudy; Jacksonville, 44 do
Frank O.
ildermen, Albert W. Cole,
clear.
\V,
grees,
Jeering, Harry E. Tibbotu, John 1*.
oouucil
doulton, Murshail Fenilerson;
non, Jehu H. Hill, John E. Fernald D.
blank LiHletteltl, James H. Hamilton,
U.
Trescott,
Jscar W. ritownrt, George
Mlcheal McLaughlin, Peter Grant, Chan,
if, .Shorny, Hurry K. Htun.
Republicans—A Mermen, Albion lloothAuly, John T. Emerson; council men,
gustus Honiu, William L. Gerrlsh, Wm.
U Falconer, Ailred S. Hradfurd.
The Democrats tonight celebrated their
rictory with bon dees und serenades of
My little boy brokeout with an itchiag rash.
nominees.
I tried three doctors and medical college but
Demowas:
Moore,
for
tote
The
mayor
There tecs not cue
bo kept gelling worse.
rat, 821); Hachehler, Republican, 631
square inch ofsLin on his tcho.ebotiy u ncffccied.
Ho
one
of
and
thesteneh was
108.
was
muss
Democratic majority,
sores,
frightful. In removing the bandages th~y
would take the skin wilh them, and the p<»or
JUDGE PHILBROOK WON.
child's screams wora heart-breaking. Aft r
the second application of CtrrrccKA (ointIVatrrvlllc Democrats Bcalctl hy Narment) I saw signs of improvement, u id the
row Margin.
sores to dry up. His skin peeled off twenty
times, but now hr is entirely cured.
Watervllle, Maicn 6—The municipal
ltOIi'T WATTAM, 4723 Cook st., C’b!cat;<. III.
surbus been a complete
•lection

20 TIMES

prise

today
Republicans and dlsappoint-

to the

the Democrats. The former were
*br
dalmlng u viotory by 800 majority,
Hon.
of
their
mayor.
election
tbe
utter,
nont to

Hl\ob,

Hrscur Ccae Tebatmkkt bob Eyeut Uabt
wijm Loss or IIaik.— Warm ltallia \vi*h CiwmIba
HoAf. fallowed by Bentln anointings will* Cixiciuu,
puiekt of emollient akin enrea.
Hold

throughout the world. I*uttr» Dnca amiChul
fiottou. Uowto Cuq» B»by llunur*. t.ra.

CuJu-.l’rwrs

*"... vwitmmmmmmmmmM*?**

331_109
li‘J

615; Fo*.-ett,

6-0) Burkflt

Constables—Coveil, K., 620; Heath, R.,
626; Moynlhan, D., dJHpBorneby, D., 298,
ISLAND WARD ON»,

Alderman—Sprague, 73; Fossett, 25.
Councllmen—Gerrish, 73; Huston, 77;
Gridin, 6*. Lorlng,25; Coneen, 34; Shaw,
25.

Warden—Beokford .4 7!k
Ward Clerk—'Littlejohn,
73.
Yes, 11} No, 33,

CS; ^Doughty,

ISLAND WARD TWO,

67j Fossett,

TAlderman—Sprague,

2S;

Skillings, 4.

Huston,
Councllmen—Gerrish, 5i;
Conean, D., JH|
67; GrWHn. K., 67,
28.
MoDonald,
Shuw, D., 28; Lorlng, D.,
P,, 4; Trefethen, P., 4.
Wurden—Acklay, K., 67; Brackett, D.,
33.
Ward Clerk—Jones,R.,58;

Blackman,29.

Constables—Sloan, R., 57; Speed, D.,

28.

Robinson, 57; Barton, 29; Crandall, 4.
WARD TWO.

Alderman—Maddox, R., 329;

nw ^

D.. 461; Pierce,

Mannlr,

P.. 4; scattering, a

Counellmen—Barker, H.. 325; ilrowD,
R
310; Hepburn, R., 326; Driscoll, D.,
461- Murpby, D., 4S4;,McLaughlin,D,460;
Llt'tlelleld, P., 4; McDonald, P., 4; Orr,
P., 5; scattering, 1.
Warden—Stephenson, R., 239; Wllsin,

m

FRANK W. ROBINSON, Mayor-Elect of Greater Portland,

D., 461.
Ward Clerk—Johnson,
Guire, D.. 463,

U.,

331;

Mc-

Constables—Williams, R.t 336; liaggett,
K
331; Jordan, D.,'462; Uearln, D., 46U;

He Had the Largest Plurality and the
Largest Vote KverGivena Candidate

scattering, 2.
School Committee—Daniels, R.,
McGowan, D., 460; scattering, 1.

312;

WARD THHK1L

Alderman—Johnson, R., 631; Collins,
246; Orr., P., 10.
in the Greater D.,Councilman—bloman,
R., 666, Dow,
D,.
R., 690; Truest., 602, Washburn.
Carry •J65; MoGilllcndy17.D., 261; Standlsh, D.t
204; Oakes, P.,
Wards—-Amendment to Warden—Carney, R., 693; Magner, D.,

illayor—Plurality
City Was 2,615—Republicans
for

Charter

Women

Placing

For 1899—1900.

1*1 A V OH.

FRANK W. ROBINSON

*III

;37
97

8361

298.

D.,

Boston, March 6.— Forecast for Boston
and vicinity for Tuesday: Fair, colder
during evening and night; easterly to
colder
and
Fair
northerly winds.

TRESS.)

4i 3
74s
35J

Warden—Cousens, H., 028; Neeley, D.,

Wednesday.
Washington, March C.—Forecast for
fciiico, March 6.—The predicted redeinpfor Now England an 1 Eastern
Tuesday
ion of tho city by thb Republicans, who
New York: Fair, fresh to brisk east to
lave been out in tho cold three years, did
winds.
lot materialize. The Republicans are sud- porth
Ward 1—Wilson Sprague.
the
while
r deficient in organization,
I.oral Went her R eport.
A. Maunis..
J'inocrats were not only well organized,
local Ward tt—Cornelius
March
6.—The
Portland,
[SPECIAL

Bill

Wurd 5,
Ward 6,
Ward 7,
Ward 8,
Ward 9.

295.
Ward Clerk—Monroe, K.,

PORTLAND’S CITY GOVERNMENT

1m

4,

33
u
8 0
1*7
2*6
21U
199

Connoilmen—Gerrish, K. 587; Huston,
R., Old; Gridin, K.. 628; Lorlng, 1J., 3n*i
Couneen, D., 301; Shuw, D., 495; Me*
Donald, P., 17; Trefethen, P., 11.

School Board Carried Two

Wat-

Island Ward 1,
Island Ward 2,
Ward d,
Ward 3,
Ward

No.
207

142
11
34
238
76o
Ji3

WARD ONE.

City

city government in d jubt ;
Portland,
Republican; itocklauu, Iteniblicau ; r-aco, Democratic; South Portand,
Republican mayor, Citizens' city
Democratic
Westbrook,
government;

1:

Alderman—Sprague, R.,
D., 299; Skillings, P., 17.

Seven of Vine

icratio mayor,

Yea.
Ward

Totals,

—

as

wards,

seven

WOMEN ON SCHOOL BOARD.

—

summarized

In

18S8—Chapman, 3504; .NonI Bow, 1981.
Chapman'! plurality, 1570.
1896—Baxter, 401)0; Cushing, 2551. Baxter’s plurality, 1416.

B. M. 'turner,
John
Milton, W. K.
Brann, Walter Wakefield, Walter Kirk,
G. D.
Frank Andrews, C. H. Uuslel,
democrat* ‘Have Kasy Victory In AnLibby, Henry Wood, Charles Lawrence,
droncoggln Illy—ltr put* I lean* Win 1L Beecher and John Peacock. The only
In W'atervlllc By Harrow Margin—
contest was that of comtuhlo In ward 4,
Klls*vortli*t;oen Democratic On Ac- Frank Dunlap, the regular nominee was
over
elected by twenty votes
Frank
count of Disaffection In One W'ard
Moran.
Many Towu Meeting* Held.
LEWISTON IS DEMOCRATIC.
The features of toAugusta, March 0
Lewlstou, March 0.—Pottle, Democrat,
was
« luy’h municipal election In 13 cities
was elected
today by a majority of 276
1 he unanimous election of Freeman Pair! over
Ham, Republican. In the board of
of
Charles
i£.
1 en os
(iardlner,
mayor
aldermen the Republicans carried Wards
J Ay do, Republican ns mayor of Rath and
1, 2 and 7, the Democrats Wards 4, 5 and
j Jon.E. C. Reynolds as mayor of Sooth 6. Thero was no choice in Ward 8.
Portland, they receiving evsry one of tho AUBURN’S REPUBLICAN PLURAL■ofces cast, un almost unparalleled occurII X
The sururises vrere
ences In this state.
Auburn, March C —W. H. Wiggin, ReI n Watervllle, where the Democrats con*
was
elected ranyor today by
1 Idently expected to defeat
Hon. W. C. publican,
a vote of 860 to 676 for J. 8. P. H.
Wil] ’hllbrook. hut did not; in
Lewiston,
and 66 for A. J. Wheeler,
vbere the Democrat? elected their mayor son, Democrat,
The city council is unaniProhibition.
Teorge Pottle, stite assessor, and carry
^ hree wards, with no election in another mously. Republican.
1 ,nd
Ellsworth, where the Democrats
ALL ONE WAY IN BATH.
Jet-ted mayor through Republican Inac*
Bath, March 6.—In the city election to\ ivsty and disaffection in one ward.
day the Republicans swept the city their
I | Practically no opposition to the Repub- candidate for mayor, Charles K. Hyde,
In
Hallowell
loan candidates developed
being elected by 783 majority, while in
their election was a
1 md Gardiner,and
each ward the vote approxirn ates that for
In kthe remaining
oregone conclusion.
In ninny instances there was no
mayor.
ilties the results were just about ns ex- opposition and this made the ejection a
were
there quiet one.
In none of them
lected.
ssues over which to arouse much exciteCouttnurd ou Srconil 1'agr.
tho elections were generally
ment and
be

1899 In Greater

2099.
Randall's plura'lty, I89S in seven wards,
Jll.
BIGGEST VOTES FOR MAYOR.

treasurer. Democrat, superintendent
off schools, Republican. At Bingham the
Republicans elected a straight tlokct.
QUIET ELECTION IN GARD1NER|
Gardiner, March 8.— The election In this
Kardiner, Rath and South Portland city today w as very quiet and no effort
was made to get
out a
large vote, the
Had One Candidate.
Democrats having placed no nominations
in the Held.
Tho regular
Republican
tioket is elected as follows: Mayor, Freeman Patten; aldermen,
James Church,
R. C. Planted, W. C. Atkins,
W. C
MERE WERE SURPRISES IN LEW- Doulass, W. D. Harrington, William
D. Haley; councilman, Harry C. LarraISTON AND ELLSWORTH.
I eo, Cornelius Dally, Ryan Blenn, G. A.
J. Frank Colo,
Cobb, Frank Rudcliffe,

The result may

'■■■!«

THREE CENTS.

Robinson's plurality,
Portland, 2615,
Robinson's plurality

cans,

luite.

■

■■■*■-!

1899.__PRICE

2,615 PLURALITY.
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Dr. Hallock’s
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IIS THIS

II. SCAXLAS, JIjrr.

FREE
CONSTIPATION

U(IU(|UK>1

THREE CITIES.

brated With Bom Fires.

REPAIRS.

day.

no hie.

II in

>11

IN

CHOICE

UNANIMOUS
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

legislative

—

Mayors

Yesterday.

Democrats Carried the

BICYCLE

202-2.

Feres' City 0,9
House and
Steam Carpel Cleansing Woks1S Treble St, Opp. Treble House.
Kid tlloves Cleansed every

New Yoik, March 6. Mr. Doubledav at
“Mr. Kipling
7..’ll) o’clock tonight said:
He is beginning
has had a splendid day.
of n more
nourishment
to
take
gradually
He has not been told
substantial kind

ADVISUTISEAIITA jS.

in

MS—

CLEANSING CURTAINS,
Call—Write—Telephone

SPLENDID DAY.

WIFTY BODIES RECOVERED.
March 6.—About 50 corpses
been recovered from the scene ot the
explosion of the powder magazine yesterday morning between La Seine and TouThe
remains of several other viclon.
All tie native buts have beea destroyed tims are still buried In the debris.
tho country there is
it Mariqalna and
out but the rebels
VOWED’TO BE REVENGED.
pretty well cleared
vere returning at sun uown.
London, Murch (V— A special dispatch
now
secured
a
have
frjin Purls says It is rumored that one of
Appaientiy they
iupply of smokeless powder recently as the soldiers who perished in the explosion
difference of the
a notioeable
hore has been
powder magazine yesterday mornThe Spanish in ft
Toulon, had for u long time
luring the last few days
near
lommissiners who are endeavoring to past been the victim of a systematic perthe
of
ipottle the release
Spanish prisoners secution on the part of a corporal and
It is add d
n the hands of Aguinaldu havu returned
to be revenged.
had vowed
reo Malolos to offer $2,000,000 for their
tbls man is suspected of having
mat
ease.
blown up the magazine.
A« Aguinaldo has been demanding **.•
K)0,C«)0 It is nut likely that their"mission
QUAY MAY WITHKDHAW.
vill bo successful.
Harrisburg, Pa., March 6 —There are
rumors current
tonight that Senator
NEGHO5 ACTING NICELY.
before the close of
Quay will withdraw
weok and that Col. George F.
the
Washington, March t>.— A cablegram Huffpresent
successor
in the
his
be
chosen
will
lndlTom General title ut Manila today
United Mtatea Senate.
NF1V

BEATING CARPETS and

KIPLING HAD

has been somewhat better today and I
reto
road
tiiluk she is well on the

arni3.

Calf.

Box

Just the kind for Spring Wear.
Former price

will

are

RECEIVED SMOKELESS POWDER.
Filipino Insurgent* Clot a Supply From

—

and

levying men and supplies in
dissatie■
very province. As a result great
’aotlon prevails among tribes oidinnrlly
particularly
infriendly to the Tagaios,
hat they

Washington,

Arrive,

Elected

Thirteen

7,

MARCH

MORNING,

over

Anticipating Ameri-

Rebels

Advance.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYIUP OF FIGS

MALM CITIES.

'■

1
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MAINE. TPE8DAY

PORTLAND.

37.

PREPARING FOR FIGHT.

Filipino

v

_-—-jlj—

_

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
W ard
W ard

3—Fred II. Johnson.
I-John F. A. Merrill.
A— William II. Dow.
6—Rui'us i.unison.
7— W tulleld L. Smith.
8—Augustus F. Moulton.

Ward 9—John J. Frye.

COUNCILMEN.
Ward 1 —Lindsay It. Griffin.
Lewis I’. Huston.
■ liner G. Gerrish.
Ward S—Florence F. Driscol'.
Fdwurd W. Murphy.

Joseph McLaughlin.
Ward 3—Chits. A. Slomnii.
Ernest True.
George A. Dow'.
Ward I—Daniel Chase.
Tobias A Burke.
Joseph E. F. Connolly.
Ward a—Everett It. Josselyn.
Walter II. Brown.
Herbert 8. Dyer.

Alderman—Moore, R>, 352; Merrill, D.,

867; Johnson, P., 13.

_

Conncllinen—Way, K., J5,; Jose, R.,
Chase, D., 384;
350- Klliott, H., 353;
Burke, D.. 337; Connolly, D., 388; Burnbarn, P., 12; Doughty, P., 12; Perrigo,

mayor.
It was the largest plurality ever given
K., 353; Gibbons, D.,
a candidate for this office.
383
15 was the quietest election ever known
i’larli—b'oBir H,. 356; McDonough, D.,
In Portland there being no disturbance or 336
Const ah'es—Merrill, R, ,855; &»wyer,
excitement in any of the polling pluces.
R. 354; Hull, H., 38ti; Hull, D., 887.
entire
The
Republican ticket was
359)
School Committee—Warren, R.,
elected in seven out of the nine wards, the Reilly D.. 387.
241k
Board—
School
No,
Yes,
on
ward
four
Women
Democratic ticket carrying
by
276.
a narrow

PWatden—Conley,

margin.

amendment to the city charter providing for the women on the school board

WARD JflVK.

The

was

udopted by

vote

a

of almost two to

Portland managed
with the greatest skill
their campaign
and in every ward in Portland had men
The

one.

women

of

A

Mermen—Dow, R., 648; Stevens, D.,

28U; Hamblen, P., 18.

Cminoilmen—Drown. Ik, ofip Josselyn,
R., 581; Leighton, D.,
D., 220; Libby, D., 2101
Dexter, P., 15; Hough, P., 10; Pearson,
Dyer,
R. 582;
•»22- Macdonald,

to pass slips calling the attenp. )7#
Next
tion of voters to this amendmont.
|\Varden—liynon, R.. 563; Winslow, D.f
year the voters of Portland will ballot for
"*Clerk—Larina* 14., 505; Hayes, D., VK
three.women as members of tbe supervisConstables—Ferry, It., 568; thrasher,
*22.
committee.
school
ing
R., 564: Rouch, D., 222; Libby, D.^,
Women on School Boaru— Yee, 3<6; No,
In ward one the Young Men's Republi254.
was well
can club
represented at the 210. Not voting.
WARD SIS,
They all wore the Robinson white
polls.
ribbon and button and to their efforts is
A lderman- -Larnson, R., 500; Lynch,
largely duo the big vote which was polled

employed

R., 508; Pierce,
U'co1uncllinen—Waldron,
Walker,
lhomas, Jr., R., 600;

in this ward.

The vote by wards follows:

1)”

Robinson lJarton Crundall

Rep.
028
Wurd l7
73
Island Ward 1,
67
Island Ward 3,
831
Ward 2.
C93
Ward 3.
359
Ward 4,
6«7
Ward 5,
003
Ward 0,
88S
Wuril 7,
4 i3
Ward 8,
Ward 9,_880

49t>8

Dem.

Pro.
H

25
29
401
201
3*0
217
1*0
24.)
123

4
4
b
ill
10
3
8

185_4
3354

05

VOTE DY WARDS 1898.
Randall Ingrubam Parker
Pro.
Do in.
Ret).
507
3.8
685
358
475
630

Wurd 1.
Ward 3,
Ward 3.
Ward 4,
Ward 5,
Wurd 0,

7,765
3904
Totals,

Ward

452
68.)
391
4!5
3.5
3jS

29
1«
iS
13
24
17
3d

2093

148

293

599;
190- Black. D., 188; Kimball, i>., 189;
Williams, P., 2; Norcross, P 2.
D.g
Wurden—tiray, R., 5.b; Alugner,
K

VOTE DY WARDS 1899.

Total,

Ward S—Scott Wilson.
Walter F'irkrtt.
W in. B. Johnson.

H., 667; Foley, D.. 203; Close, D., 361
Women on School Board— Xee, 350. No,
167.
WARD FOOR.

to One.

Tbe lirsfc mayor of Greater Portland is
Frank W. Robinson.
It was the largest Republican vote ever
thrown in Portland for a candidate for

Ward O—Elias Thomas. Jr.
John II. Pierce.
Clius. P. Waldron.
Ward 7—Herbert O. Phillips.
Edwin C.Milliken.
Lewis A. Gouily.

Clerk—Morse, H., 691; Parker, D.. 203.
Constables—Skillings, H., 692, Jason,

on

i«j0

Clerk— Hall, K 000; Moulton, D., 101.
Constables— Joy. H.,001; Johnson, R,
180.
001: Morgan, D.. 191; Uullaghor. D..
School Committee—Wbltehouse, R., 598;
Kelley, D., 196.
Women on School Board—Yea, 423. No,
199.
WARD SEVEN.

Alderman—Smith, R., 821; Irue, D.,
256* Oit, P., 16.
Counoilmen Goudy, R., 819; MilUkep,
1)
R.f 829; Phillips, R., 825; Alcbregpr,
248; Killehor, D., 243; Sherman, D., 2o5;
iiurrowes, P., 9; Brown, P.» 9; Bent, P.,
—

9:

Scat., 1.
Warden—Uanson, R., 828; Xwomey, D.,
..

R, 832; Carr, D.,
"4Clerk-Xeal, Brown,
R. 81-:

250.

Constables—
-48
R.. e32; Prank, L)., -59; Duuley, D.,
School Committee—Peabody, R.» o:J;
Altisi;rvt*i JJ,, 252.
i>49. No,
Women on School Board—Yes,
£37.

%¥nrd 9-Charles 8. Furnhain.
W F. Ihinucy.
Elbridge L. Cobb.

royals.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
Ward ‘J—Joseph A. McGow an.
Ward 4—William T. Hiley.
W ard C—Robert T. Whitehoiise.
W ard 7—Clarence W. Peabody.
Ward 8—Charles W. Foster.

T Absolutely ta>RE
Makes the food snore delicious and wholesome

«■■■mam■■ammmm■

Ward 9—D. Wr. Heselliue.

v

■■

■
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’•

*-

■■
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WARD EIGHT.
884;
R.,

Aldermen —Moulton,
I>., J8S; seat wring. 1.

Higgs,

aim

I

Ootmcllinen— Pickett, R,. 411; Johnson.
H* 411; Wilson, K., 414; furlong, 1).,
liff; Tale, 4».. 138: Winslow. U„ l5i
warden—Card, K. 4I»; Marsh, 1)., 1*9
Clerk—Chapman, H.. 4*1; Ross, !>.,

Con(ln««4F(i>in Pint

Utrli inoml

WARD

NINE.

J4*S
<5ownollmen—K L Cobb. K
<*■
Korn ham, H., 377; Fhlnney, R„ -V*'.
H. Cobb D 'AW; Jordan, D.. 18j; Hi'iiui
316
man, D
,.
Warden-Roberts, K.. 891; Dodge, U.,
JM,
.scitnlan, 1)
Clerk—Malone. K., 374;
..

T

tjsj

trick land.
Constables—Scott, K.
K., 891; Uaies, D., IbJ; Bennett* U., Ia7;

lyeiitterlQflC 2.

„
Committee—Hoselttne, H.,

school

Harris, U., 182.
Women on fc*ohool Board—Yes.
m

•">*.

.,uo.
•««>.

to

Tell U

Urn * on

ltlglit

Thing

Have

Abolish

1 ant It
THR

n

n

Tlmr

t Ion.

FRKSlM

annual
Richmond, March 6.— At thn
meeting held here today the following officers were chosen: Moderator, Wllj llam H. Whitney; town clerk, Cher lea
i). Newell; town clerk pro tempore, Walter H. Sturtevant,
selectmen, overseers,
nd assessors, Nobta Maxwell, Henry *.
ranitb, S. K Skillings; treasurer, William II. Stuart; town agent, Noble Maxwell; auditor.George H. Raudlet^e; member of school committee,
Dante] Drown;
collector of taxes, Thomas K. Parsons;
ruant officer, George Newell.
P*;rty lines were not considered In the
election
town

It ami «br

amounted

to

$18,-

against $18,135 last year, among
which are $£200 for roads and bridges;
$3509 fir schools, incluuing free high
school; $11)00 for payment of town debt;
$2050 for hydrant rental; $14(0 for salat ies of twu
offices; $2000 for poor; $000
for snow bills; fb5J for night, watcli and
800,

to Do.

appropriation*

lie

v
->o,

(Hostju Herald.)
le one of;the bugbears
dppears to have come recently

to

UPMTiAL TO

•UGABOO O" APPENDICITIS
Huts

Vote*

Honored

1»..

Alde*man-—Kr#e, R.. SB#; Utinn, Jr..

l’«('

NO MORE LIQUOR AQPNCV.

!38
Wheeler,
Uonetabiee—Berre. K., 4iXi;
K., 439; Higgins, D., 133; Dresser, D..

R., 433;
rtehool CooimlHoe—f osier
134.
Huss D
Women on Sohoo 1 Hoard—Yes, Slid. ,'n.
S<7.

cults.

.it

light*; $800 for fire department;
$700 for sidewalks ant! $700 lor contingent
lo
fund.
life I tat
It was voted to abolish the town liquor
llr. K. M. Kllio.,
worry mankind, though
been one of the Instiagency which has
at tbe Ladles’ Physiological Institute yes
Id It was undoubtedly common tutions of tho town for more than 20 years
terday,
name and
has for a number of years
a
which
enough, always dlgulsed under
been ootisldeivid a nnlaance by many peolike ‘‘inUainmstiiia of the bowels.
of a con- ple.
A proposition to establish a ourlew
; Ur. Elliot’s address was more
to tell boll was voted down.
versation than otherwise, designed
is a prospect that the shoe facThere
ought to
nt II igent people what they
details tory will soon be started.
know about It, without going into

Appendicitis

o:

The

treatment.

latter

phase

street

or

was

for the I REPUBLICANS WON' IN ROCKLAND
up in the dictum "Send
on
The election today
:
Hook land, March b.
doctor without m-lay,” with emphasis
The importance of was a victory for the Republicans, Hon.
the la-t two words
of
D. N. Mortland being chosen major with
the.injunction lay in the peculiarities
,i...
sp'nii-h often mirsues a normal
a majority ol -31 in a total
poll of 1541.
the
of
use
the
course to recovery without
All the wards except ward two returned
needis
knife
surgeon's knife, bu* if the
Republicans to the city government. 4*
only a
ed It must be used quickly, and
DEFECTIVE HALLOTS IN’ EASTthe
on
decide
can
trained judgment
PORT.
timely moment.
Kastport, March 0 —The municipal
All the anatomy needed for the patient
election held here today proved an exoltwas confined to the locating of the vermione. not from rivalry In the partisan
form appendix—a vestige of former stages tng
ticket nominees
(or the Citizens'
In the evolution of mankind, with no ap- Held,
Wi re in prominence on the ticket, but beto c use
exceot
appendiufb
now
parent
of the discovery of a large number
citis. Jf a line be drawn from the right cause
of sticker ballots foi mayor nearly all of
front point of the hip bone, or iliac crest
S. D. Ireavlt
proved defective.
to the navel, the appendix i^ usually un- which
With general was re-elected mayor, aH were the alder
der the middle of the lice
pain in the abdomen, and tenderness to men with lew.exceptions, all on Citizens’
pressure over this spot, tears of append!fitl- are well warranted and a physician nomination papers.
should be called.
REPUBLICAN
ELL'S U1H
The appendix was described as a short HALLOW
VOTE.
six inches
worm tike tobe from three to
and
the shorter
length,
1 iig. U3uall>
Hallowed, March 6.—This was the first
ai undautly^upplied with lymphoid tissue.
time since Hollowell rose to the dignity
Thu tonsils in the mouth arc the most
f ambler examples of lymphoid tissue, one of a city that no councilman were voted
of th* characteristics of which is a readifor, the legislature having abolished the
when poisoned
ness to become inflamed
The
in the city government.
the
in
tons!litis,
As
bacteria.
by
inflam- lower board
George
mation of the appendix will burn itself vote today was a very light one.
is
was re-elected
out, except that in the latter case there
A. Salford, Republican,
riarger ol the tube becoming perforated for the fourth time with S3S votee.agatnst
coninflamed
l y its ulc rations and the
I
Democrat who had 60.
tents leaking into the interstitial tissues James F. Steurns.
When this latter event
re-elected an alderman
Democrats
ol the abdomen.
1 be
the
case
of
is
a
thing
it
cutting
hat pens,
iu Ward 4 as the Republicans had no oan
out quick or calling in the undertaker.
The aldermen elected are: At
.\ul all the cases reach this serious stage didate.
a-id physicians have come to believe that l»rge, George W. Perkins and Samuel
If no symptoms of perforation appear—ex- Currier.
Ily wards, A. CL Harrington,
treme fever. Increased pain, much highJohn Robinson. S.
Samuel Dlatcntord,
er temperature, etc.—fur thieu days, there
The other
without the aid O. Otis and David F. Fuller.
•are strong hopes of cure
The adverse symptoms ollicers chosen were, Street Commissionof the surgeon.
come on very suddenly, however, and deC. A. Sumner, city marshal, George
summed

—

mand

unhesitating

surgery.
taken to poiut out that
appendicitis was not the matter of stray
grape stones or other small objects getting
caught in the tube. Ity far the greatest
.number of cases are traced to the poisoning of the lyiupohid tissue by the escape
into the appendix of the contents of ttu
intestine. Even at that
.colon, the larg
th( chan es ut having trouble
depend
on
the
inaluly
general tone of the system.
The menus of the 'body, in perfect, or
even i•
airly good health, ure able to
kill off bacteria that ;iuay invade them,
■the fami 11 *r dependence of ^tomilitis. on a
•‘run • own” condition of the health being
exactly in line with the danger of having
appendicitis, 'the prevention of the dls:ms u eiicnds mure on uettins all the
1 rrsli air, sunshine and nutritive fooM
that is possible thun lu«tbe avoidance of
are
grain's, cherries uud the like, that
popularly credited with appenuicital dan

Much pains

was

er,

F. Church.

ELLSWORTH

CHOOSES
CRAT.

A

DEMO-

Ellsworth. March 6.—The annual electoday resulted In the election of
Democratic mayor, Arthur N. Greeley,

tion here
a

close margin, but the Republicans
by a
out of the five aldermen,
elected three
thus gaining the balance of power in the
city government. The result of the vote
was somewhat of a
surprise
for muvor
and the Republicans attribute their delndlffersnoe of the members
tent tu the
in Ward 2, where
of their party
they
80 votes and which today
usually poll
IS.
sir. Greeg ive their candidate only

plurality of 46 over
ger.
Republican. The alnoted be*
A curious relation has fbeen
dermen elected were: Charles A.Rellatty,
twe n the dlseuse and movements calling
lor a sustained bending of the body toward Charles
B.
Morang, and George L.
on
rush
on the hips.
Bicycling, playing
Republicans; and Edward A.
(jl.er,
a fool bull eltweo, scrubbing a door while
ley, Democrat, had
Charles C. Burrlll,

Brady and Edward M. Finn, Democrats.
Them, nor city officials will be elected
by the board of aldermen und’naturally
will be Republicans.

standing on the feet.instead of being on
hands ami krit^s, >*re thejposltioQ# which
This
appear to predispose to
was though1, to lie due to the Irritation of
the appendix, which in those movements
Is caused lo r.ib to end fro over the tense
edge of the long teller muscle of the leg.
was
it hud been noted that the disease
rather prevalent among people who were
for lone periods in such positions, the remurk being suggested by a question as to
Vhe benefit* to women of bicycling.
The wheel was pronounced a great bone
lit, Indeed, but the “scorcher's” position
to appendicitis.
was an invitation
The
moral was, of course, to sit up straight.

appendicitis.

BK1DGTON.
Bridgton, Starch 6 —Town election this
big attendance and much
morning; a
Officers elected : Moderator, I.
Interest.
D. M. Crockett;
S. Webb; town clerk,
E. P. Carman, J. O.
silecttneu.
etc.,
Knapp, Charles K. Fessenden; treasurer,
C. K. Gleason; collector J. F. Davis;
appropriations^for common schools, $5500;
roads and bridges,
high school, *1100;

African l'> iftnlea.

schools,
*4000; to pay superintendent of
board of selectmen is two
The
*:iu0.
Republicans and one Democrat. All

of Africa, says Captain
Tbo p;
Guv Burrows in his “Laud of the Pyg
in the art of hunting
are
masters
mies,”
They can kill even elephants with their
little bows and arrows, blinding the ani
mol first by shooting at its eyes. Once ho
is blinded, they never leave him till ho
falls.
A pygmy, 1 have no hesitation in say
ing, cats, as a rule, twice as much as will
suffice a full grown man. Ho will take u
stalk containing about 60 bananas, scat
himself, and eat them all at a meal—bo
Then he will lie and
sides other food.
groan throughout the night until morning
comes, when he is ready to repeat the operation.
Virtu**

of

Fruit

others Republicans.
FRYEBUHG.
Frjebnrg, Slarob 0 —The annual town
meeting was held today and the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Moderator- H. W. McKeen, H.
Selectmen—William Gordon. R.; David
Chandler, D.; Thomas W. Charles, R.
Clerk—Norman Charles, D.
Treasurer—J. F. Merrill. D.
Collector—F. C Davis, D.
Road Commissioner—E. C. Duzzell, R.
School Committee for three years—Geo.
O. Wanes, K.
Superintendent of Schools—Charles C.
Warren, R.
Number of polls—40ft,

Juice,

Pure grape juice, says an authority or
foods, is invaluable in either sickness oi
healt h. In fevers it is both food and medi
cine and is more and more list'd by physi
cians Oranges and pineapples make a delicious juice, but the small fruits are more
valuable. Currants, used alone or mixed
with a third of raspberries, are more so,
and the huckleberry and elderberry yield
products not to be dospisnd. Blackberries,
field or garden, are valuable medicinal
igetifs, and the poorest cherry, uneatable
as a fruit, becomes nectar when made intc
iv drtdilr.
Portland lodge. No. 1, F, A. M., wll
be officially visited on Wednesday eveninj :
by District Deputy Harlun P. Babb. A.
banquet will follow the evening's work.

a

The
made:

following
For

appropriations were
bridges, $2600; for
$1000; interest on town

roads end

current expenses,
bonds, *040; towards payment of town
bonds, $700; support of poor, f'■>KJ; support of schools, $1500; school seats. $200;
school hooks, $75; repairs of sohool buildtrough near Toll
ings, $50; watering
bridge, $50.
LIVELY CONTEST IN FARMINGTON

Farmingtou, March 6.—The town elecin today
brought out an unusual Dime
her of voters and several lively contests
took place, the prlnoipnl one being over
ti

j

road

o

inniiesloner, which resulted in the

re-election

of

Ixtoniru

(imposition

to

estai

II. Hang*, The
a curfew law
win rejected ly a
large vote. Iho tchcul
and town appropriation* were (lasted a*
recommended
wltuont
appropriation.
The principal officer* elected were: TrcofCarlton
U.
urcr,
Merrill; clerk, Luis Our
Voter; selectmen, assessor* and overseer*
of the poor,
W. H. Pearson, Newel1 H.
Knowlton, John J. Hunt; school comC. P. Mur
mittee, Ueorge M. P her sou
rill, K. A.
Cm*well, C. A. Could Prof.
OJII.T
W. ii. Mallet.
NEWCASTLE TOWN MEETING.
listi

\u: wmf

(or right mlll*,a llttlg enough
little (et’llng wu mtnlfeieed.’ln
(Isle anti the town gate the benellt.

the

*«THhe.«

retrnni

,iiin.

A

1

WESTBROOK.

Women Should Know
_e.-’

XiKOIC IT HOT TUH 8(11 LEY.

Mle« of Clina UfflinH Willi
Thanks.

A Mi,

NO

INTERFERENCE

)»>ereUrj

Long

Out

With

Another

Letter.

Accuses the

IS

Naval

Comm antler

bee

Take*

a

That Dr. Greene’s Nerviya Will Make
Y*;
Them Perfectly Well and Strong.

Pole Order.

*

m

Willi

Attempting To Hrclevc— (apt. »lgi«

OCR CUM1EIK E.

Mayor fUyaond

Velofs the Eleetrir

Hand.

POLE BIUHTS REFLSEI) TO

SEW1

m

If you feci nervous, dull, tired, languid,
refreshing sleep and strong and steady
low-sprited, lifeless and miserable, ex- nerves : to the low-spirited sufferers from
complaints, it is the entrance upon
perience a faintness, tense of fulness or female
a new existence of robust happiness; inbloating after eating, have irregular appe- deed, sick and suffering women will find

COMPACT.

UTTVCJAL TO TRK r&KSS.I
Unniaris rotta
Mill*, March 0.—Newcastle town meeting was bekl today und
was largely attended,
there being a hot
jontest over the office of first scdectnmn.
Otherwise the meeting was.very harmonious. A. A. Hall who has held thc|ofilce
of Uist iHectaian
for eight oonseouttvc
himself u
r<*-rs and has always proven

Washington, Murch »’> —1 he Senate comtite, constipated bowels, frequent head- in Dr. Greene’s Nervura a veritable founmittee on naval affairs today made pablij
The Mayar’s Veto Meseagr—A Man Ar- aches, wakeful or disturbed and unrefresh- tain of health.
in the
letter
Other Powers Have Intimate«l
That Secretary ling's boooud
oomDr. Greene’s Nervura is a physician's
rested For Showing Ills Ballot From , ing
sleep, with weak back, backache,
Tow Is <'hanre to Dip la—Matters Haiupson-Schley controversy, thle
fallthe remedy of physicians
Admiral
to
He Had Marked It. dragging-down paint, irregularities,
in
Booth
Aft*r
the
municstion
reply
being
Have Bern HiiIfI In Pekin This Win| ing of the womb, etc., go instantly to the prescription,
for
the cure of the people. Use it if you
letter. The first matter which
Schley's
There was an adjourned meeting of tl e j nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr. have the ne»d of a health and strength givter, Minister longer Itepnrts.
Admiral ^
1»
the secretary takes
up,
Greene’s Nervura, which is the greatest ing medicine, and consult Dr. Greene, if
j Washington. Match, r, —One of the Schley’s mention of Admiral Sampson’s, Westbrook city government held la t boon to women
ever discovered, and by you deevening at the council chamber. Trentthe
secretary
of
letter
which,
its use be restored to sound, healthy and sire, which
authorities
said
May 20,
highest
he govtoday—1
In
dent
caudldato
a
u
Mayor
Raymond
and
(iray piesldeil.
itrong
very aoceptab
womanhood.
may be
ernment of the United .States will not bays, seems to have given certain Senators
tbo
aldermen vigorous
attendance. Several of
rfBoer was beaten by Kbenezar iiagge’t
You need not fear to use it, for it Is done
take any steps In regard to the Italian the impression that the department has were absent.
the
at
Mayor Raymond
;he vote resulting us follow*:
Whole {
he
On this point
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless,
demand for the cession of Chinese territ- withheld that letter.
lumber of vote* cast, 342;
opening of the meeting read Ills veto of and it will bring back strength to your
necessary to a
In other words, our government re- bays:
ory.
to
the
nerves, freshness to your complexion.
the order granting polo right*
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were in such a hurme—you
1 don’t know what the temperature of
Robinson, H., 150.
upset last week, by his wife's
the road commissioner. James were
the mastiff since. lean aooount for his acex o' pt
ry, and roses was the shortest word I
that ho was Cleveland according to the government
woman had
than
other
tions
in
no
way
I
w
wantTT oroes has held that office for several charge* that a Worcester
moment.
at
the
oould think of
alienated his attentions, resigned tonight ed ohrysantheinums and rhododendrons, overwhelmed with remorse and shame for report was that day, but In the neighbor^
PUS GRIP CURB THAT DOBS CUREyears. The road commissioner can get The resignation was
aooepted and the
Punxsutawney Spir- hood of that comedian things fairly shealed.
w hat he had done.
laxative Bromo quinine Tablets removes
and
more
kioks
more
than
Mr.
Dixon
money
$1000 In but you would not give me time to say
any society voted to pay
—Washington Star.
The gen
it.
theeause that produces la Grippe.
them.”—Cincinnati
Enquirer.
Immediate
his
officers.
Mr.
town
of
resignation.
Thornes
three
oolleote view
nine bus B. L .(J. on eaob tablet. 35c.
umvuuiiiiuv
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R. M. LEWSEN & CO.,
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Congress Street,
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FIRST ELECTION NS CITY.

IS WESTBROOK.

RESULT

WESTBROOK.

On Wednesday evening, March 8, ther. I
Cumberland Hal I
will be a sociable In
under the auspices of the Sons of Tern
Besides the customary game ,
pe ranee.
and marches a line musical prcgraronn
has been prepared, and everything will L
done to make it an enjoyable occasion
Admission, ten cents. Ice cream will la
served during Intermission.
REPUBLICANS ELECT NINE
The Ladles’ Social circle of the West
brook Congregational church are to hole
THIRTEEN ALDERMEN,

“CHOW chapman, CROW.”
The

Rooster

an

Tort land Fleets

South

a

City

(iov

eminent.

HOS. E. C. BF.YSOLDS5l SAST.MOES*
LY

ELECTED

HA YOU.

Aldermen —I'llIzrus Al*o

€

ho»e Ma-

jority of School Board-A Big Vote
Polled.

Portland witnessed an election
an
epoch in It#
yesterday, which mark#
history and seta in motion tho machinery
No wondor,
of Its new city government.
then at the opening of the poll# under ns
South

clear

a

sky

as

the

sun

ever

shone

from,

that Oa*i« hail was packed with a crowd
of legal voters anxious to take part in tho
preliminary skirmish over the choice of
At tho very start tho ini\ moderator.
terest was intenro and tho Republicans
and the Citizens lined up for tho contest
manner,
to an earnest and determined
hut wit a the best of feeliug onfboth sides.
The polls opened at nine o'clock a. m.,
and on to tho Unal ballot which was deposited not far from four p. m., there was
total
a constant stream of voters and the
number of ballots was among the largest
ever cast at a town election.
Town Clerk Noah B.
Knight called

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

The Universalists will give another of
their popular suppers at the Union Opera
House Fridiy evening next ami an enj°yis belny
able musltal programme which
prepared bv Mbs Merriman will be ti
feature of the eveniug
The Sunbeams will meet with Miss
Minnie Swallow, U street, this afternoon.
The Y. P. S. U. E. connected with tho
church will have t
KuightvHle M. E.
business meeing, Wednesday evening, Ir
the vestry, and Tuesday evening the Gone
Will circle will meet with Mrs. Leighton
C street when an election of officers wil
be held.
An official meeting cf the members 01
be
church will
the Knlghtvilla M. E.
hel l Immediately after the usual prayti

King S. Kii\hoik) Has IU-Elwted
Mayor.

meant

uuBiuem.

iiiey

Mayor Raymond

The following officers wen
lima)ton.
elected:
President, Mrs. S, A. Cotton
vice president, Mrs. Center; correspond
ing secretary, G. J. liuzelton; recording
secretary, Mist Hattie Jordan; treasure*
Miss May Pride.
The.regulnr meeting of the W. C. T. U
will I* held at the residence of Mrs. A.
the usua
at
H. Porter this ufternoon

of his party.

hour.
The

iruiu

cum,

iu

mo

tlvely.
make Its next

tiip through harming

Llvermor Falls.
Haliiday, 1901, has been elected captain
of the basket ball team.
The organizations of the past week have
been the Banjo, .Mandolin aud Guitar
ton and

club, Willis, 1900, manager, und the Ju
nior Economic club.
W A TE KV1LLK TOHAVK CUE A ME K Y
Woteriille, March 0 —Hon. Amos Gerald cf Fairfield la to erect u §10.000 creamfor Nye & Everett of this
ery i lant
city
at the Maine
Central company’s yard.
is to have a capacity of $UU0
Toe plant

pounds daily output.
|)r. Hull's Cnaeli Srrup In » must w«»rremedy for bronchial troubles. It bus
cured thousands and will cure you. lifte.

perful

Langbank,

11*
77
44
14

108
CO

3111
4%
400
The following is the vote lor city clerk:
Edward H.
Smith,
Hep.
Ward
Ward
Wanl
Ward

tuu

1,
2,
3,
4,
Wanl 6.

William M.
Karab,
item

inn Git.

1M
108
134
81
85

170

010

038

164

107
181
70

Aldermen at large, George A. (Juln'oy,
Jacob L. llorr, Kep., 503;
Kep., 581;
Joseph A. Warren, liep., 580. S. C. 51or477; 'llmotliy Poinerlenu.
ton, Hem.,
Sewall
Bailey. Hem., 43?.
Hem., 403;
George B. Gray, CIt, 220; Lincoln Buraess, CIt., 237; (Lear L. Consens, Git.,
233.
committee at luige for three
School
years, Stephen K. Cordwell, Hep., 65;
Hr. A. N. Wltham, Hem. and CIt., 701.

Bailey,
I—Alderman, Isaac A.
108; Marretl Lamb, llep., 115; LuB.
Newell
Hem., 181;
ther A. Frank,
School committee
Lowell, Hem., 144.
for three years, Henry W. Foster, Hep
U. Leighton,
Hem., 120.
200, George
Warden, Alfred H. I-arm bee, Hep., 150;
Ward
120.
A.
clerk,
Oliver
Cobb, Hem.,
William E. Vanncr, Hep., 201; Ira C.
Snout, Hem., 1.8. Constables, Wesley K.
206; Henry A. Hlack,
Wltham. Hep.,
Hem., 125.
Want 2.—Alderman. J. C. Estes, Kep.,
151; Ansel H. Porter, Hep, 150; Paul
L. Chandler,
Hem., 84; George L. Field,
Hem., 10J;
Ueorge A. McCubrey, CIt.,
80.
Warden, Edward 11. Phillips, Hep
144; John P. Graham. Hem., 93; Frank
Ward Clerk, J.
O. Alurrlner.
CIt., 85.
11. llezelton, Hep., 148; George W. Babb,
ti.
Nason.
William
CIt., 81.
Hem., 01;
C. Chute,
A.
148;
Constable,
Hep
bO.
CIt.
Evan H. HacklifTe,
Ward 3 —Alderman, G. H. Waterhouse,
Hep., 07; John 11. Knuwltou, Hep., 101;
Tnaddeus 1* Hodge, Hem.. 90; Geurge
81; Woroestor K Norton,
A. Haley, Hem
CIt., 54; Otis J. Young, Ct., t',3. War
den, John W. Knight, Hep., Ill; Edward
Ward clerk, Fred 11.
Glook, Hem., 24.
Spear, Hep., 110; J. T. Skillings, Hem.,
81.
Constuble, John Meserve, Kep. and
CIt., 168; Joseph Petry, Hem., 08.
Edwin Karnes,
Ward 4 —Aldermen,
Hep., 00;
Hep., 00: Jeddy 'Iwonibley,
Ferdinand Hrlard, Hem., 4G; Byron K.
Warden, Abner L.
tluskell, Hem., 134.
llawkee, Hep 81; Henry F.MnCullough,
Hem.. 09 Ward olerk, Wilfred 51. Guuzey,
114.
Hep., 07; Perl A. Brown. Hem.,
Constable, Walter V. Knight, Hep., 73;
; Ward

Hep.,

Lewis Christian. Hem., 100.
Ward 6.— Aldermen, non jam in r. woodC. W. Lawrence, Hop.,
man, Hep., bT;
87; John E. Sawyer, Dem., 6i; Edward
E. Tho»er, Dem., 6i.
Warden, F. U. Grunt, Rep., 87; WilWard clerk,
fred F. Babb. Dem., 04.
Charles D. Graham, Rep., 87; Uunirl W.
Leighton, Detu., GJ. Constable, George
C. Pike, Rep., 87; Byron A. Reed, Dem..

04.

Sweeney, who was advertised to ;
Rosenberg at the Anditorlurn on Wednesday evening for a 12 round !
Cures Every Form of Inflammation;
1
At least this is what INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
boat is a qnlltw.
Th<* real danger from every known n Ilmen t of
Mr. Holmes who is managing the audl- | nvinklnd
is canard by Influmihrttlon. Cure the Intorium exhibition says. .Sweeney signed jbTinmatlon and you conqnor the <f|res*e. Inflammstion Is manifested outwardly by redness, swelling
articles of agreement to meet Rosenberg and heat. Inwardly by congestion of the blooo
eossels. growth of unhealthy tissue, fmln, fever and
and on Saturday left Boston and went to disease; asasthm*. a'lsr***#*, burn*, bruises, bronPatsy

dallies—
other of the
PRESS—I aiu reminded
of the investigation I made
some little
the

one or

the

since, being engaged{on£the Chap-

time

THIRTY -SIX TRUANTS.

Thereupon

ing place.

two

SO of the

GIVEN

~Foxcroft,

went

boys

.back

while Sloan was a passenger oi
the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm ou a trij
Sloan den lei
from this port to Europe.
the indoutt-duesH and claimed as a tiefena
that the indebtedness, if any exlstod wa
On this ground th<
debt.
a gambling
proceedings wero dismissed.
Sloan stated that the allegation of deb
a
urose over
game of curds known in
•Honest .John” into which be hud beei
on
the steamer by the com
“induced”
plulount. It was Sloan's first trial of tb«
He lost $<500 at it and then discov
game.
ered, he alleged, tbut hU companionwere card sharps.
However, Tod clalmei!
to have paid them and repudiated any fur
tber indebtedness.

FIVE YEARS.

I

Chapman

BRIBERY

first used the

1

rooster

rejoice

to

over

Known

an error

in

writing

TEN PER CENT RAISE.
Bethlehem, Pa., Match « —The Bethlehem Iron company announced a raise in
wage? today of ten per cent.
A

I>.

Henry

the

Thorrsa

of

n

havo
Could a remedy
cured

“Best. I.'

Z? provided by
jt
MVJW MUTUAL Policies of Life X
a
Insurance, vie,, of

r
1

4

One’s family
One’s Business
One’s Self

Pill Made.”

0-

Parsons’ Pills

cure biliousness and sick findachfl,
TIm y expel ail Impurities
from the blood. I>"licaf«* v.’onicn find relb-f from
.; ImJl.iO. Pamphlet free.
using them. Price ?.’>
JLb. JOHNSON <L CO„-J Custom House bt.,BocU*Os

Positively

llverandoowelcomplalnls.

I ...By lhe

Our 25c Coffee
Is

i

good

as

!

elsewhere

nt

|

aetnully
id

any

ns

83 cts.

in

Wo

give it

to you in

ground, just

or

who is
Collier,
America, Rev. Isaac
known throughout the state as the Henry
l). Thoreati of Michigan, as he has for
many years lived alone with his dogs in
shore of Goguac lake,
a cottage on the

can

5

higher rating of credit
of the possession
J which knowledge
Insurance
y of Life
gives.
4 ...By the value in cash which
4 becomes due at the end of a stated
■j period, if the policyholder survive*
| All this may he accomplished by
E the annual payment of a small
y amount of money. Just what the
4 regular cost will be, and exactly
% what the guaranteed values will
J produce, will be cheerfully told

are

spiling

Portland,

Breakfast

Tea,
30 cts.

Pore

He has just been appointed game wardfor t alhoun county by Stare Warden
Chase Osborne, and anno ounces emphatically that he will use the same vigor in
in the ex
itie fulfillment of the Jaw as
pounding of the scriptures and the travel
No
•ng cf the wools for nature study.
o ih can
fall to understand whv he Is
iull *d the Henry IJ. Tboreuu ot Michigun.

|

SOUTHERN RAILWAY’S NHW TRAIN
TO THK SOUTH.
Effective March 12th ISJV, the South irn
Railway, in connection With the Pennsylwill
vania railroad,
inaugurate a now
York
to
train from New
Charlotte,

Columbia,

the only tea that should
be taken into the system.
Poor tea is not economical

even

il it is

cheap.

Goods ileliiereil
pun of iIfo city.

in

uny

injuri-

trouble
the

sooner or

digestive

later with

organs.

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas

They

are

guaranteed

are

the best that money

buy,
in

and

as

pure.

they

are

airtight, leaded forms,

adulteration is

impossible.

i One pound makes over 200 cups.

'jt
X
#

•

•

■

Iflalne.

|

In getting ready to remodol our store
flud wo will be cramped for rooih for
Therefore in order to
few weeks.
reduce our stock aud make ready for our
New Spring Goods we have decided
to cut tlte price* on all our Winter
We can show some genuine
Good*.
bargains never before offered oy any
tailor in 1‘ortland for lirst class custom
work.

HEOLA'S TEA MARKET,
III C'oiijjre**

Street*

Just below Monument St.
Mawtf

O.lu:

i

r
FRES

:

r

PALES,

TWO

BULLIONS

A

WEEK.

Mr. Geo. II. York, well known to the
tailoring trade, can ho found with me,
ho would bo glad to
old customers and friends.
wliero

RTRANS W.
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
no wind nnd Pain In the Stomach,
Oiddb.ess, Fullnt sa nfter meals. Headache,
Dizzii
Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Ix)88 of Appetite, Costive ness. Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Diet orbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams amt all nervous arm
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE

si:ch

L.

serve

all his

CARD,

Tailor-Draper,
NO. 4ti FREE STREET.
fobleodtf

WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
E very sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

J

WONDERFUL

#i

EVERY.. A

MEDICINE

...MAN 1
TO HIS TRADE.;

Thmy promptly cure Sick Haadacha

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipau* Tabules are without a
rival and they nor.- have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A Cm** of bnd hmi'h that RTP*A*N*S will not benefit. K CPA N’S. 1<» f >r :> rent*, nr 12 racket* for 48
coot*, tuav In- had <>f 'ill druggiet* w“" arH v*'lling
to nell n low priced inedtriro tf h moderate profit.
They hanien tialn and prolong life.
One give* relief. A< »•*•! no substitute.
Note th- wortl RTF* A S A on the packet.
Send -*enta to Ripans < 'henitcal Co No. 10 Sprue*
08., Now York, for 10 wtuiplce uud l.uuu tc.»Umoiiiaia.

$ W>
com*
“

frequently

hare sustomnra

Put It in attrsctlw farm tat

make th>

prioe rmonabls.* ';

la nA oaas* th* work la si a spa
>

satisfactory aad brtags aoaaUaah
reanlia

Creamery

aim

<

to tu with aopy and sap

1

>

TUB THURSTON MUST,

Hairy

PORTLAND, MR.

.mmmammmJ

SUPPLIES.
Stoddard and Hero Barrel Churns. He Laval
Cream Separators. Babcock Milk Testers, Hog
Towers and Waters Butter Workers.
...ALSO...
comnlete line of Butter Tubs and Boxes. Butter
color Mud Taper. Butter Carriers ami Moulds,
Milk Cans. Milk Bottles and Cream Carriers.

Prices t>.u(i

(Quality Guaranteed.
&

KENDALL
Federal and

Telephone

WHITNEY,

Temple Street#.

No. l»l 1-3.

fe,b25il2w

ANDERSON. ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance,

Aiken,

Augusta, Savannah, 31
EXCHANGE
STREET,
Jacksonville and Tampa, with immediate
OF.AGENTS
connection at Jacksonville for St. AugnsThe Spring styles are ready,
and other
Beach, Miami
tluo. Palm
PHCENIX
pleasing effect* and graceful
points on the east const of Florida.
COMPANY, blocks.
This train will leave New York »t 2.50 INSURANCE
Lois of new shades.
Of Illirlfoi'tl, ( Mini,
p. m., and arrive at Augusta the follow
Without doubt “Young’s” is
ing day at £45 p. in., Savannah at T15 p. Statement on the 1st day of January,
1 SOU
the most popular bat In .\ew
ni.t uml Jacksonville 7.40 p. in., making
York.
i immediate connection with the “Miami The Capital Stock of the Company,
$2,000.000.00
which is all paid in, is
We have tlie exclusive Port: Limited" on the Florida Fast Coast rail
land agency.
way for St. Augustine, Miami and other
Pullman drawing room elsepers THE ASSETS of the COMPANY ABE AS FOLLOW S
; points
j will be operated from Now York to Aiken Cash on hand, in Bank, and with $ *24,203.58
Agents...
j
5° 250.00
aud T'oinpa, those cars being at
present State Stocks anil Bonds,.
M5.340.U0
1
Hartford Bank Stork**.
operated on tin* 4.20 p. m. train from New Miscellaneous
391,728.00
Bank stocks,
and RaiIro»»d stocks
| York, and tire earlier departure will af- Corporation
278 MIDDLE ST., MONUMENT SQUARE.
2,808,710.00
ami Bonds,.
ford earlier anil more convenient arrivals
martilst
319.015.C0
Countv. Citv, and Water Bonds,.
at the points indicat U.
511.5)7.14
Real Estate.
20,200.00
on
Collateral.
Loans
d’idminis(.'onsicl
This new train will also handle PullI,ps Membres du
124.277.co
Loans on Real Estate,.
man
drawing room sleeping cars from Accumulated Interest aud Kents,
tration tin Cercle Franeais
30,510.50
Now York to New Or lean«, and to Mema etre presents a la prochalne reTOTAL CASH ASSETS,
$5,511,407.71 sont invites
union i/our arreier quelques mesures admlnls*
phis. via Lynchburg nnd Lristoi.
tratlves.
With the inauguration of this now train
LIABILITIES.
FUK\( II LKSSOXS FREE.
the Southern railway Is operating four Cash Capital.
$2,000,000.00
of
the
French
M. Dupalet, Professor
318.703.'*-'
f St paSiengerj truins daily to the south, Reserve lor Outstanding Losses,.
language at *he Fun laud school, offers to every
Reserve <or Re-Insurance,.
2,oos,945.9l serious ibtudcn: lessons free on Sfciurday evethe
“Florida NET SIKPLIS,.
celebrated
including
1.183.757.88
Limited,” giving tbo traveling public the
private students two lessons will also be
TOTAL
ASSETS.
$5,511,407.71
For
I very best service ever before enjoyid.
given as trial.
PROF.
For information, write or eall at
full information call on or address Geo.
DU 1*ALET’S office Saturday at * p. ni.
1). W. (’. SHILTON, President.
11. DUPALKT. Baxter Block.
Ja2dti
C. Daniels, N. F. P. A., 22b Washington EHWARI) MI I Lit; AN. Secretary.
Jv 11N B. KNOX, Ass’t Secretary.
8 ret t, Boston.
mard
eodlw
—.

•..

|
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Frank M. Low & Go,,

,l*Fo"r

can

packed

V

we

.....

adulterations and ingredients is bound to cause

9

a

—

ous

9
S

X

SPECIAL.

f

en

X

40 cts.
Fine English

[

|

X

Union mutual Eife g
Insurance Company, ?

\

60 cent

a

9

cf Oolong Tea at

grade

summer, winter and every season, spending his time in fishing and hunting and

still

the

upon reguest.

\

you will try a half pound of It,
wo know it will suit you.
We

...By

|

if

A

occur,

|

i!io bean

you want,

as

2

guarantee of a substantial 5
estate. If death S

E payment to one's
4

Chicago Int* r-Ocean.)
Calhoun county, Michigan, boasts of
in
the only clergyman game warden
(Michigan Letter

{

:

public

Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed tree.
The Dortor’s signature and direction* on r\>ry buttle.
Hold by all Uruggl'ts. I Tire, At cents. Six IxJttl***, *1.00.
"St II- «? *1,1'.na,
•!>» II
I

Michigan.

—

—

to

mn

WUttb*

by nn old Family Physician In 1R1Q.
existed for over eighty yearn
many family Ills? There U not
unless It has
tiso
In
today which has the confidence of
, a romedv
to *o great an extent as thii Anodyne.
tho

|

[

Mass., March G Tlio inagainst John Smith, the selectman ana John L. Mitchell, chief of police
have
of Hull, charge l
with bribery,
bien^msshed «,wlag

come.

Indlnnupolh

the

published

Tea that contains

the d>. otiu.enr
The grand jury has been summoned to
appear tomorrow morning,when they will
As the jury
nasg upon the case
agtin
list has been exhausted the officials are
making every effort to secure another
panel.

Mr.

Sweeney refused
ger,
Holmes says tbac Sweeney does not wl«h
to

j

QUASUKD.

Plymouth,

$AFE$00W«G5AT|SfWG

Sweeney to come to Portland, j
though advised to accept tho terms j
offered by “Spike” Sullivan, the man a- j Originated
but

in the study of books and nature.
am
service In tbo navy he went home
A passlouato regard for nature has Jed
with his father started the “Chaphiar
this unique clergyman n live among tho
Chanticleer,” and later the “Indlanapoll
Republican.” It is natural to suppost flowers and trees, the birds and animals
tbel
that they selected that nanio for
a* »ko .haaH.
Vnnru of ImNnlAnl tpnlnlllif
paper from the notoriety the uhj or tin
raako it possible for fciiu to umbrstand
rooster had given it, but of this I cnnno
affirm. In 1865 the young man left jour tho flowers which ho plucks by til* roadnallsm, studied law and was admitted t< 1 side or in tho fields or forests. Never does
the bar in 18b7. in 1859 be was assist*in
venerable character,
a day pass that the
clerk of the ilouie of Representatives It
Washington, 1). C., which position hi with his flshpolr*, nmy not be seen windheld till the breaking out of the rebellion
ing his ways to the water’s edge for his
When the Third Indiana
Cavalry rvgi
customary lish. His expert knowledge
ment was organized, he was
appointed
of angling makes him known among the
major and joined the army of the Potoni
fishermen us “Our Izaak Walton,” and
Ho wus a bold, daring, faithful, bon
ac.
Lieut.
Colonel
and
rose
to
leader of men,
Not only does he
he lives out his title.
Brigadier General and brevet Major Gen lish, but ho studies his prey. He knows
oral. At the close of the war he returnei
the fish and their habits, and is at homo
H
law.
to Indianapolis and practiced
was appointed tbe first judue of thecrimi
among them.
nai court, which office he tilled with grea 1
A strange place is his cottage, un
credit to himself and the approval of all
lathed, imp las tend, but tho home of a
till ]8i0, when he took up the practice o
He was receiver of the Louis
contented man. He subsists entirely upon
law again.
rallwa >
the results of hi* hunting ami fishing,
ville. New Albany and Chicago
i
un
of
the
Muncle
Ho not only sells Ills lish for tho few gro
later
and
Lafayette,
Bloomington railroad, was state senate r ceries and supplies which ho requires, but
lie
he is fond of them as a regular diet,
and achieved distinction i
two years
hi 3 Is his own caok.
His te be ranker from
every position, while he mugnllled
home with every Christian grace and die 1 tho wild plant blossom known as tho JerJuno 6, 1882.
sey tea, and tho only coffee whioh he
uses is made from the hickory nuts which
These Chapmans had been Democrat*
though always opposed to slavery, an 1 he gathers. Above all, he is hale, hearty
3
Nebraska
trouble
Kansu*
and
tbe
and
healthy, although 08 years of his life
during
Hut be says, “I live close
when the Democrats attempted to faste ) have passed.
could
nc
t
theie
states
to
they
slavery upon
nature, and so 1 do live, not exist.”
stand it and became original Republican*
Greek, Hut in, Hebrew, Chuldaic, J^yri
BROWN 'I HURSTON.
ac, French and modern languages are
read by the quaint character, and no mat
MAINE GETS ONE.
ter how busy a day he has spent ampng
his lish friends he closes it ty reading a
Washington, March <>.—The war depart chapter in his Greek teatament. Apart
ment ns announced the appointment c
from tho world, he never neglects his re
th
lieutenants created by
1U1 second
liglon, amt studies religious questions of
th
army reorganization bill, among
modern and ancient character.
In add it
various states and territories.
Kev. Isaac Collier wn* born in Greene
ion there are lit) appointments at large
county, N. Y., anti In his m**ro childhood
The apportionment is on Hie basis t 1
h« astonishel his parents by dt daring his
population. Maine gets one.
He
enter
the ministry.
Intention
to
took a course of s'udy In the Cox sack ie
MURDERED WIEE^iND CHILDREN
then
the
and
V.
) academy,
grammur
(N.
He re
school at New Hrunswick, N. J.
John C. Gil
Emporia, Kan., March 0
ceivsd his diploma from Rutgers college,
bert In bis cell in the county Jail to.la, 7
following this by a three years’ theologl
confessed to brutally murdering Ids wif 9 oil course. His "first call was lo Coey
and four small children near Enterprise »
mans, on the Hud*on river, where ho
Kan. on Inst Tuesday. Gilbert,for wbou
preached for live years In 18Mi ho entered
a reward had
been offered, was arrester
upon his duties as pastor of the Dutch
hero yesterday, he feigned not to know o
Rcdormid church of Hattie Creek, loavlng
the crime and
today at tlrst shaimnei
in lb7l for Klchboro, Ha., on a like call,
insanity.
Filially, hard pressed by th 1 where ho reimdned 14 years, returning to
sheriff, Gilbert confessed the crime.
■
preach us a Cougreuglionalist in the Au
After his return to Hattie
gusta church.
Creek, he took up his Thoreau-llke life,
and has continued ever since In this plan

AGES INCREASE.

INDICTMENT

croup.catsrrh.ennjHi. all forma
'1 here Mr Holmes sent a chitis. colds,coughs,
of tore thro.it, la grippe, mumps muscular sore nesa,
held out extra induce-1

who

moots to

but tbo
Democratic victory;
phrns
•Crow Chapman, Crow,’ originated with
another Chapman who lived ut Green field
In this state and could Imitate the crow
was r
He
of the rooster to ]>erfe< tlon
very enthusiastic L'rinornt. and whenevei
a Democratic.* ictory.oceorred In Indiana
word ti
his friends used to send him
“Crow .Cnapman, Cnw." Jacob Pag*
Chapman had a son George Henry Chap
man
born in Holland, Mass., Nov. 82,
educated
and hat
1831. Ho was well
In 1817 he wo
marked natural ability
in
the
navy, ant
appointed midshipman
was at Vera Cruz at the close of the Mexl
After three
can war, July, 1818.
years

diet, incuts

1

once

is

G.—William T. Boobar
pleaded guilty of attempt to commit a
criminal assault in the supremo court today and was sentenced to live years at
hard labor.
March

have teen
mill announcing an increase of 10 percent
in all departments expect
in tbo wages
tonnage men, whoso wages are controlled
by the Amalgamated association. It is
reported chut the new steel trust is negutiuting for the plant.

1

York.

Sentinel and he it was, I understand, wbc

went

March
G—Notices
Pa.,
posted at Kimberley's rolling

summer

New

representative

to face Rosenberg.
Inquiries:
Mr. Holmes says that he wanted to anJacob Pago Chapman, born in halemj
Mass., Deo. 3, lbl<\ and his brother, nounce to tho public Swocney’s final deOut.
Georee Alexander Chapman, born
termination to keep away from Rosen
1H 1808, were sons of Jeremiah Chapman,
d to corny
merchant berg beforo tbo t out Is advert!*
an enterprising and influential
In lieu of Sweeney Mr. Holmes has
of .Salem, Mass. These two young men off.
enterof
were
secured Petrov
Hennessey of Jjawrcrce
evidently fired with a spirit
prise that did not ttnd full scope in the who recently fought eight rounds wit
old Bay State, and therefore emigrated tu
nee
Hennessey will
Terre Haute, Indiana, in 1838, and pub- George Dlxcn
on Wednesday
lished there the the Wabash Inquirer. Rosenberg hero
night.
Three years lut *r they moved to IndianapoRosenberg and Lavigne have already arlis and purchased the Democrat-, a weekly
in I’ortlaud and with others will
rived
journal, and started the Sentinel, which
ability till appear at the Auditorium on Wednesday
they conducted with signal
1850. In this paper they used the rooster evening
Tickets for this affulr are on
ns an emblem
of Democratic victory In ^ale at Chandler’s.
elections, as I learn from the present editor of that paper.
He writes thus:
A CLERICAL GAME WARDf N.
“The father of General Goorge Henry

to

Greenville,

Now York, March (5 —Tod Sloan. tin
jockey, appeared in |th» city court todaj
to s how cause \vhy|he should not be pun
“It is a surptisiug fact” says Prof isbed for contempt In not appearing t<
Uouton, “that iu my travels in all parts answer on Saturday last in a proceodinj
of the world, for
tlie last ten years, I brought by Charles W.Dutton, to recovhim for au ulleged loan,
er $i50 from
have met more people
having used Theloan.it was alleged, was made las
Green s* August Hotter than

Morris

my

school.
There 3J boys were severely let turod by
their tea* her and had to promise better
thing* to the teboul committeeman before
they' were allowed to go back to school
while

home

W

AUGUST FLOWER.

originator

looking boys from
Butler school faced Mr. Robert T. Whitehouse, school oominittoeraan from Ward
They were sent
6, yesterday afternoon.
by their teacher to the manual training
school for the foreuoon and when reach
Ing there found the room in use as a poll-

fron

which had culled at St
Calcutta,
'lO BE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR.""
and left there at thi
Michaels, Azores,
Washington, March 6.—The President same time 15 days ago.
H.
Wines
of
Frederick
today appointed
Illinois to Le assistant Director of the
TOD SLOAN IN TROUBLE.

Genealogy

man

meet

Thirty-six guilty

both of

any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling otlico positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Gr«‘«»u's
August I lou rr is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
Sample hollies
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough S:
Sheridan’s, 233 Congress, aud J.E. Gould
Ar Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.

the

7ti

144
83
85

IOi
78
50
08

Ward o,

census.

The Alala Glee club It is announced is
to

ami

lC3

Ward 1,
Ward 2,
Ward 3,
Ward 4,

1

Hamburg

on

Charles
William King S
K. Ayer, Raymond, W. Wentworth
C1U
Hem.
Rep.

—

from

The Republican loss

VOTE FOR MAYOR,

uoimiiviiui u

a

support

had the solid

of the older element would pot stand by
a younger man, the nominee of the party.
The vote of the Citizens’ candidate, Mr.
C. W, Wentworth, wan a little in excess
of the original estimates. The result of
the election was as follows:

..

of Pine {street Free Baptist church,and
Kev. G. M. Howe of Pine {Street Cougregational church conducted the chapel
exercUes on Friduy and Monday res pec

ing In

undoubtedly

MIBCKL^LAKICOUS.

Sporting Nrn tiny Hr la Afraid lo Meet
Roarnberg*

To the Editor of the Press:
As the liiuiunbant political rooster will
make his
appearance on Tuesday morn-

lind the

mayoralty couies from the fact that many
Republicans were Indifferent .while others

representative
their work amt kept it up to the hour of
gross of the United States; a statement
closlug ami scored a sweeping victory
on
which left the impression
man]
aiderelecting »\x of the seven board cf
minds, that Mr. Roberts was Indebted tt
of
school
like
the
men and a
pr oporticn
1
election.
of
for
his
women
Utah
the
committee and constables.
wht
seems quite impossible that any one
there
It is understood, cf course that
has made, even a cursory study of this
K.
Hon.
was no contest over mayor, for
matter, could make such un unqualitiec
the
C. Reynolds who was nominated by
allegation as this, and It may be Interest
Republicans was endorsed by the Citizens
ing to those who have not Investigate;
143 received
and out of a total vote of
this subject, to read the following In
over
the formation, part of which coming fron
946
Uno vote was pasted
City, the stronghold of Mor
mayoralty name and one lone vote was Salt Lakeshould
at least have some show
monism,
cast for Greely 14. Dyer.
01 truth in its assertions.
of
amount
There was a grent
“Mr. Roberts is a polygamist, and t
women, ir
scratching, pasting, etc., for the different man with a low opinion ofWoman
fciufto
much so that only 205 fact is openly opposed
candidates, so
and li elected by the women's bn!
rage*
and
were
cast
194
votes
Citizens’
meeting. Thursday evening.
straight
lots must have been somewhat humili
Mr. O. C. Evans and family have re- straight Republican votes.
This made a ted.
Uhen Utah was admitted to the Unioi
a
turned to their home on A street after t the work of the counting
olllocra
as a State, all the four
political purti s
visit in Hennifcer, N. H.
ami tltUough the polls
laborious oro
put equal sutlr*ge planks In their plat
Mr lrgersoll, who live j on liroadway,
was
on
to
mid4
m.
it
well
closed at
p.
lonnn, auu Mr. Roberts was one of tt.i
has taken the house on A street owned by night before the count was finished.
I he very few men who oubiloly opposed Worn
an
Suffrage at that time.
JUr. E. U. Cross.
checkers were James (Jtit Ruler, Citizen,
(Ibis should cortsinly commend hlir
The fourth quarterly conference of the and Clarene* A. Williams. Republican.
in the eyes of the Anti-rfuffiagi-ts.)
People's Methodist church met last even
The following is the vote in detail:
All of the women in Utah ai« not Mor
ing »:nd was presided over by Rev. E. O.
moos, und uno of the lettdiug GsntlU
For Alar or—lion. Edward C. Reynolds.
in trait Lake City said in a prl
women
940
I).
elder
of
the
die
Thayer.
1)., presiding
For Aldermen—George T. Spear. 921; vate letter: “The women of Utah are no;
til
Frank 1\ Ham man, C., £47; lloraca F. responsible for Mi. Roberts nomination,
The literary department of the Fpworth
Charles F
IK vis C.. f3>,
Willard, C., it was railroaded through the conventlor
League met with Aliss Florence iiurforc ,r33; Charles J. 'lllton, C., 525; Frederick in spite of their protest," while a proud
W. Flckett, i nent Mormon woman in the conventlor
Willard
U.
last evening, and made plans for
Jordan, C., £03;
tieii
nomination on the ground,
14., 477; George K. Watson, C., 4i9; Win. opposed hi&
tht
reading course. “In His Stops” Is
I Ftudley, R., 459; Daniel P. Cobb, R., “tout all of his time would be needed fur
title of the first book to te read.
4 0; Aiclvllle if. Fuller, R.. 434;
Henry uotneoiic duties’'’—a delicate way of bay
several wives, was
On
Wednesday evening Kev. C. C. iJ C liersey, H., -.3i; Dion D. Small, ing that a man with
nut a ht person to send io Congress.
3-(>.
K.,
Phelan of Woodfords will lecture in
the
•‘The Mormon church does not have th«
For r-chool Committee—Joslah F. Cobb,
People’s M. E. church. Li is subject it *4i; George H. Weeks, Jr., C., 528; Frank solid support of the women’s vote, some
of Lh<
l wins.
1. Jirown, R., 524; Coring F Lombard, of the moat conspicuous opponents
take despotic con
ihe History club will meet Wednesday C., 524; Charles A. Da1’sou, C.. 490; church, in its effort to
been women.
h
of
the
State
trol
vlng
1.
A.
lllton.
Charles
George
C., 49i;
evening with Miss Ada C. Cole, tawyei Delano.
Resolutions have been passed almu6l
David A. Kincaid, C.,
C., 470;
st rt et.
459; Albert A Cole. R., 4f4; Henry K. daily by women’s societies, protesting
The French club had its usual session Cash, R., 149, Leslie C
Jewett, K 445; again*t the seating of Mr. Roberts ir
Andrew il. Congress, and It his unseating is ever uc
Alfred .w. Fawyer, R.. 431;
I couipilshed, ihe women of this country
i.
Dray, R., 43
PLEASaKTDALK.
11.
Little- by their protestation will have played
For Constables—Deter W.
Kd- some siiiuil part in his defeat.
Alisa Florence Leighton who has been john. 9 9; Hugo K Flynn. C., 542;
some
at
the
home
months
of
hir
passing
R., 5.3; Warrea W. Willard, C., 612;
THE STETSON WILL.
b en Aldus E. Angel,
R..
aunt, Mrs. O. J. Mountford, has
503;^ George S.
Ada Richmond Sfcet
Boston. March 6
the
serious
called to Gray by
illness of her Woodbuiy, C., 0U8; Juiues iu Hnyes. K.,
-.'GO; Charltn J. McDonald, C., 4C3; Eh.*n son. the actress, who previously has fig
father.
L Parrott, K., 427 William W.
Burgess, und as n contestant oi the Stetson will
Miss Helen Litchfield of Kelsey .street R., 447; Ueorr 1). S. Woodbury, K
421; case,
today entered a suit for $3j0,000 ir
Walter
E. W’aDb, C., 420.
civil court against Joht
is improving from her recent illness.
the superior
ter., IQ recover dower rights it
Stetson,
Mr. Horace Smith, who has been the
the estate left by John stetson. Jr., tc
A CALL ACCEPTED.
guest of Mr. A. Xi Waterhouse,
Kelsey
which the rights of the father wen o^taL
street, has gone to Somerville, Alass., for
Rev. W. S. Bovard of the California lisbed in a former contest
In this suit the widow seeks to reoovei
a brief visit, before returning to his home
the
conference has accepted the call of
her widow’s dower in the Hotel Savoj
In Salem.
Congress Stroe; Al. E. church to become an.l other property. At the previous tria
The M T. club was pleasantly enter- its pastor and,
action of the
after the
Stetson testified thai
Ada Richmond
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A1 parish is ratified by the Maine conference John Stetson, Jr., married her in Provl
and that they lived together as
Hancock
street, Portland, and Mr. Bovard is transferred to this con- hence,
Whitmore,
husband and wile for several years unti
Monday evening.
ference at the annual session, the middle his
her away.
Justict
drove
cruelty
Mrs. Fred L. Hackett, who has
assume his
teen of April, Mr. Bovard will
Morton, however, said she had not provei
the Alaine
case.
uncer treatment at
her
the
General duties
Sunday following.
The suit entered today is an old com
Hospital, has recovered sufficiently to relaw action, and one which, whih
OFFICER HEALEY WILL RECOVER. moii
turn to her home on Hoyt stre»t
colonial days, ami it
very common in
Mrs. K. W. Hamilton, Summer street,
0.—The
condition
of
I owell, March
the* early history of the commonwealth
vs ho was shot by highwayiesorted
to.
teldom
Olliuer
uow
Is
her
home
lieuley,
to
la confined
by illness.
is much immen early Sunday morning,
Miss Mae K. Plllsbury left Tuesday l( r
he
will
redoctors
the
and
expect
proved
OVERDUE STEAMERS ARRIVE.
Cambridgeuort, Mass., to pass some weeks cover.
No new arrests were made today,
Mrs. Geo. W. but the three suspects arrest'd last night
March 0.—There were l i
at the home of her sister,
New York,
are still detained al the police station.
overdue ocean steamers in quarantim
York.
of which seven had univei
this
morning
Miss Ella G. Dyer is ill at the home cf
LIBRARIAN PUTMAN WILL BE THE during the uight and the others had conn
her parents, Mr. and Airs. J. A. «. Dyer,
the sunrise.
In with
Among them wen
MAN.
whom
Those
several overdue steamers.
Summer street.
—There
is
G
March
to
cause
most anxiety
had
good voyages
Washington,
begun
reason to believe that the President will
British steamer Alyoa, fron
were the
BATES COLLEGE.
utter the position of librarian of congiess Hamburg via
Sunderland, which hai
to Mr. Herbert Putnam cf Boston
been 18 days out and the steamer Hero
Lewiston, March t>— Bev. K. W. Kick
er

OF

toolal Wednesday evening In the vesvT]
of their church.
The affair Is in cbargi
Mrs. George T
of Mrs. Fred Stevons,
springer, Mra John Smith, Mrs. T. 1*
Smith, Mrs. A. B. Stack pole ond Mis 1
Lizzie Tibbetts. There is to be a musloa
AH are cordially invited
entertainment.
The olectlon in Westbrook wm one of
The friends of Mrs. A. B. Woodbur;
the liercest political battles ever fought,
an
acciden
will be rained to learn of
there and while the Republicans have had
which she sustained last week, by falllri
to submit to the loss of the head of their
and breaking her collar bone.
ticket they£ have elected nine out of the
Mrs. Brooks, mother of Edward S
Brooks, i« ill In bed with a severe cold thirteen aldermen.
In Wards ti, 3 and 5 the Republicans
Mrs. Brooks is some past ninety years o
have elected wardens. In all the wards
age.
excepting four the
Republicans have
the 11. M
The antral meeting
of
Society was recently held with Mrs. J. H, elected the ward clerks and constables,

Sunday morning offerings at thi
Warren church for January and Febrtmrj
amounted to flUI.OJ ur.d had been appre
the meeting to order and read tho warrant
us follows: To the Congregatlona
article of which provided for printed
tho first
Educational society, *31.02; the Congregu
A.
choice
of
a
Charles
moderator.
the
tlonul church building society, 870.
Tilton and George T.
Spear were the
as
foland
the
ballot
resulted
nominees
MISS HKHSKY ANSWEKU.
C. A. Tilton, C.,
lows:
1532; George T.
To the Editor qf the Press:
was
.^pear, R., 55. Mr. Tilton's election
One of the
arguments
astonishing
received with loud cheers and on assumbrought to hear against Woman Suffrage
ing the duties of the office he thanked the
the recent lecture on “Civic opportu
ciitzens for the honor nnd expressed Ids by
nity for women," leads us to enter a ve
purpose to bo fair to both parties.
henient and righteous protest against ihi
The light over city officers then began
wholesome arraignment of the women o
in good earnest and it was evident that
Utah, whom it was claimed, “by theii
the young men who mude up the Citizens’
ballots," elected Congressman Roberta m
UCRti

Political

to, get at the farts and
of the use of the rooster in politics and thn Hah I in political
victory “Crow Chapman, Crow.”
It seems the use of chanticleer
as an
originated
Mayor Raymond'* Plurality Over Wll- emblem of political rejoicing
Ham K. Ayrr Was
SO—Democrat* with a Massachusetts born Chapman and
here are the particulars of the
result of
Stood lly Their Candidate To a Man.

a

Tlir rillT.ni" Klertert SI* of Tlirlr Seven

I'mhlem of

Victory.

— ...

MlSCSLUHItOPg.

SWEENEY WILL NOT APPEAR.

Dissolution

REMOVAL.
THE OFFICE OK

A.
TOMPSON,
Architect

FREDERICK

I lii.s (M>en it'iuovril lo Hie V. M,
’Still ll>i£, suite 31. inirtitl

i

of

1

opJi'ttinAliip.

The copartnership heretofore existing under
the name of Ward & Clarity is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Joint A. Clarity will continue iu the management of the Hotel Temple, will pay all debts
utie by the said 11 rm and «ollest all debts.
John e. ward.
JOH \ A. CLARITY.
Dated at Portland, Maine, this iourth day of
marodat
Marcn, A. D. ltHW.

.Speaker Heed’s Influence
| theIf to
defeat of the scheme to

PORTLAND DAILT TRESS*
AND
MAIN

K

HTATK l'P.KSS.
Kate*.

Subscription
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for ix
nouths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a raout
Ihe Daily is delivered every morutui by
at
carrier anywhere within the city limits au
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (uot *u advance). Invariably at U»
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published
even Thursday. $1.00*er year; W cents lor 6
months; 26 rents (or 3 months.
’’etsous wishing to leave town for long of

due

WM

1 through the Nicaragua Canal construction
hill by attaching It to the river and haA*

I

1 t or bill he Is to be credited with an ex| cellent piece of work. Doubtless the
the
country wants a canal built aotfoes
| Isthmus, but It want*4 the work entered
upon in an honest and businesslike way,
with a trustworthy estimate of the cost
j
I and the difficulties to be enoountered.
The bill before Congress
crude
a
was
measure founded on unsatisfactory data,
and nobody knew whether the amount of
close
money appropriated by It bote any
of
their
addresses
the
have
short periods may
relation o the cost of the work or not.
a*
as
olten
desired.
changed
papers
to an
To tack suoh a
on
measure
Advertising Kftlw.
to
bill
was
an
attempt
appropriation
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for ane coerce
the House Into voting for It whethweek; $ A. 00 for one mon‘h. Three insertions er
it met i!s approval or not. It was nn
Every other d«y ador less, $1.00 per square.
attempt to smuggle a bill of doubtful wls*
vert! seme: d-q one third -ess than these rales.
Ilall square advertisements $1.00 for oao dom throi gh by a trick.
Week or $2.50 lor one month.
•

A

Is a space of the width of a colinch long.
Sot ices, ou firs; page, one-third addl-

|
|
j

THE

square'*
and

one

ELECTION.

published elsej where show that when the Kepnblicans of
Special
Uonal.
Portland selected Judge Koblnson as their
Amusements and Auction sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions cr less, candidate for Mayor they made no mis•qnaro each week.
take. Ills majority is simply phenomenal.
$1.50 per square.
it exceeds by more
1leading Sot Ices in nonpareil tvpe and classed In the greater city
of
wiih other psuu notices. 15 cents per line each than a thousand the majority
any
insertion.
previous Mayor, and In the seven wards
umn

Pure Headin'i Sallees iu reading matter type,
15 cents per lino each Insertion.
Wants, 'To Let, For Sale nud similar advertisements. 25 cents per week in advance, lor
40 w ords or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, a.id all advertise dents not raid !a advance, will be charged
at

regular rates.

In Maine State rnr.ss—$1.00 per square
lor first insertion, and 50 cents por squire lor
each subsequent inanition.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions an l advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., «7 Exchang* Street,

Portland, Ml

election

The

returns

exceeds any
previous
It seems to be plain that
many Democrats vutsd for Koblnson and
that many staid away from the polls altogether. The Kepublican vote, or the vote
that was thrown for the Kepnbllcaii candidate, exceeded that of last
year
by
of tho

old city it

majority by

500.

several hundred and

was

the

largest

ever

election.
Judge
Kubinson has reason to feel highly flattered by this overwhelming expression of
'J bat his administrapublic confidence.
cast

at

a

municipal

tion will show thst It
we

have

1 he

no

was

fully justified

doubt.

Kepnblicans

elect ward

officers

in

wards but two and four, where the
are chosen
Democratic candidates
by
small plural itles.
nil the

PRESS.

THE
TUESDAY,

MAKCH

7.

cotton mills
That scare lest all the
should leave New England lor the South
has disappeared. Prosperity has returned
and the New Kngland mills are not only
uble to stay but to put up wages.
Senator

says he still believes^ that
reelected to the Senate. Very

Quay

he will be

few will believe that he belie\es any such

thing. He has been losing votes.everjslnce
the balloting began, and lust three last
week.
Italy has
terr

«

now

at the

gone to

seizing Chinese
it is said, of

instigation,

When the process of paridling out the Chinese empire is concluded the prospect Is that the Empress Dow
nger will havo to sleep on leased land.

(treat Britain.

gruuiying,
especially 10 iu»
very
women, is the .laipe majority, exceeding
u
thousand, given lor the act providing

HHAWCTAU

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

smuggle

lo|us

In the

rscoidsjof Egypt

and

a

paying

pany three times as large rental lor postal
cars as is paid by the railroads for tourist
cars which cost as much as the postal cars.
Decides this reutal the Government pays
minimum of six cents a ton each mile
a
for the mail carried in the car, ranging
The aver
from two to ten tons per car.
age receipts cf the railroads for hauling
cjwts are about
one cf these
thirty-six
cents a mile, while the average
receipts
Pullman car
of railroads lor hauling a
few
are merely the fares collected from a
passengers, some of whom ride upon passThe Government, therefore. Is paying
es.
much
railroads about three times as
for hauling a postal car as the Pnllman
Company and its patrons pay for hauling
a

Pullman.

Pain,
Or suffering from a Bruise
Sprain,
Use Minard’s Liniment,
King of pain,

are
The VWlerlte*
violently opposed
to the cabinet and stormy scenes are preThe election in tbe Cortes will
dicted.
take place In April.
"A number of repatriated soldiers made
at Valencia yesterday
a demonstration
They marched through the
evening.
streets headed
by a banner inscribed
“Long Live the Arinj,” and "We Are
The processionists were disHungry.”
persed by tbe poil<*e but there were no

mar.

a

tale

of

modern

Southern

Saturday

mar:

especially

connected

Montagu Williams.

with

the

career

West

Chicago

Owen Hall, In lm
perlalism—An Estimate, talks about the
colonization. Brainerd's Idol, by Wm T.
Nioholf, is a tale of an ambitious editor,
and is followed by the Perception of the
Picturesque, by J. Hunter. William M.
Tisdale gives an Interesting sketch of
Chinese Physloiun* in California, with
their prescriptions and
uetails about
diagnosis
Mendicity as a Fine Art, Is
treated of by F'rancid J. Ziegler. Gerald
ine Bonner has a roinmtitlo story ent tied.

His Honor.

Extract of Beef
places the stubborn fact that It has been before
the public for over thirty years and is to-day
before all other articles of its kind.

preferred
It la simply unapproachable for quality.

BV

MR. EDWARD BURLINGAME HILL,
m.

Rev. E. S. J. McAllister.

For tale
manirt.it

“White Sonia in Colored Envelope!*'
Wednesday Kventng, March *, lbOt*.
Admission, 25 cts. Tickets at F. B. Clark’s

Wed»radar, March 8 and 4*4, 4
Mecond Advent Church.
Court* tickets, fl.oo. siiiRle,
at LorlnK. Short and Harmon's.

76c.

p.

and at the

FINANCIAL.

ex-

Railway 5s.

due 1909
due 1918

Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s,

BOXING CONTEST

Casco National Bank

Auditorium, Wed. Eve-, March 8th.
Admission. 60c.
Resonred Seale. 75c, tl.oo,
1.60. Seats on sale at Chandler s Music Store

-UF

MAINE,

AUCTION hALC.v

CAPITAL

AXO

MERCAN1TLE
57

TRUST

CO.,

St.

Exchange

f«b2»4tf

Aietineers and Coaaiuin Meretuh

RIAPLU9

Salesroom 4ti Excbaace Street.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

r O.lliiLKr

First Mortgage 5 Per Gent. Gold Bonds

What is CASTORIA

—

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Prop*
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless uud Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and ullajs Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

OF THK

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa

.FOB SAI L BY

H. M.

Interest Paid on
McKENXEY the Jeweler,
Monument Kquarr.
Janl6dtf
TIME s DEPOSITS.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

EXCHANGE

Si

In Use For Over 30 Years.

High

Niagara Falls Power

THE GRIR-i

Then you can avoid grip—any contagion.
(Jet Into good physical condition.
Effect* of grip are serious on those whoae M.vateina are filled with impurities duo
to j*oor digestion or Irregular bowels. True's Elixir will put you In vigorous
health, enable you tc throw off the clutches of grip. The reason Is if you

£

Take True’s Elixir

It's a vegetable tonic that really tones—not
your system Ik really reinforced.
For 47 years u household remedy.
a stimulant that is followed by reac'ion.
A*k your druggist for It. #5 cent* a bottle.

F.

J.

TRUE

&

COLD BONDS
Due January 1st, I9S2,
—

FOB SALS BY

CO., AUBURN, ME._

dlf

l ull* l.iuln & Walol*
Co.. I'irsl ’lortgHRr 0 ».
August I. 1808.
Interest February and August 1
SferliiiK. III.. Huii'i Co,, i'irsl
llorlgugr Gold .Vs
Due July i, .1*2.'Juiciest January uud July 1.
Hein Co.,
l.iulu >V
Krunebct
nr«l ,’lortuiise Gold 5’s.
Due February 1. 1918.
id August 1.
Interest February
.Tonsaiii Wuler Co., I irsi .’lor Ignge ,Vs.
Krnnrbuak and Kemirliunkport.

&Qp
JskL

I'iao’s Cure for Consumption ia n priceleiw medicine
I have within the past few weeks dieanother point in it* favor, and that is: it is
a SURE CERE for LA (iRIl’PE, if takeu when the
first symptoms are noticed.—\V. A. Hil.lkhman. No.
43 Bushnell Building, Springfield, O., Jan. 11,18i)B.

J

covered

Warren,

Due

April and October

i.

leu 28

Pa.

yffjS}
ff

INVESTMENTS.
WE OFFER

♦»♦♦♦»♦»

Unite! Slates, 1908-1918,
United States, 1925,
Portland, M ine, 1902-12,
Saco, Mains, 1900,

Deering, Maine, 1919,
Psrtlanl Water Company, 1927,
Portland E'evatar Company, 1908-

-4’s
1919
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
5’s
West Chicago Railway. 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
and other choice securities.

City of Portland 4s, due 1902-12
due 1907 PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
City of Portland 6s,
dlf
due 1919 dec31
City of Deering 4s,
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
Cleveland City Cable R R. 5s,
Dun T W!isa rnt
due 1909
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
.AND.
And other good securities.
AAAAAAAA

WWWWWWWW

P
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»“« ^*v* cured
cases of Nervous

AIN

thmrsauds of
Diseases, such

as
Debility, Dizziness.Sleepless
acss and V'ancoceie, Atrophy ,&c.
They dear the braiu, strengthaa

1

MU
■
nwnill

186

Thev have stood thetest of years,

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

/
\

the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked ftrntantntlv. Unless patients
into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
are
properly cured, their condition often worries them
Mailed sealed. Price |i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refuud the
PEAL
Send
00.
for
free
Address.
MtDlClNE CO., Cleveland, 0.
book.
$5
money,
C. II, Guppy A Co.. Agonta. Portland. Mo.

MIDDLE

WATER SALE

PORTLAND,

ME.
dtt

feb.jo

WOODBURY

4*0.

8V

**.«rn

I will buy you snob a pretty Kin, at
McKeuney's. A thousand solid gold ltlugs,
Diamonds, tipai-Fearls, Kubies, Emeralds and
all other precious shines. Engagement and
Wedding Blues a specially. Largest stock lu
city. McKENNEY. The Jeweler. Monument
margJdtl
Square.

to 6

f.m.

CAUCU8.

hr.rnat

MARRY ME, NELLIE,
And

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
A. M.

(

Investment Securities.

apr Kllittbfth.

Letters of Credit.

The citizens of Cape Klizalteth are requested
io meet at the Grange Mall on Wednesday.
March s. 18#9. at 2 o clocg lu the afternoon to
uomioaie candidates for town officers for the

ensuing year.
cape

Per order,
(ClHsbeUi, March 1,1W

or. Fore

What

we

$19,000
slmll

& MOULTON,

fcaiMti
I

Foreign Drafts.

Farmington. Intermediate offices and cormep.
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive it
12. r and 6.16 p. in.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 2 A15
p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. in., close at 6.00 a. m. aud 11.30
a. in.

Skouhegan, intermediate offices and conneo
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. it ; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond, Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 8.30, 11.46 a. m., 6.oo p. m.; Sundays 8.30
and 6.00 p.m.
a. m. clone at 7.ao a. in., l.oo
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, A.//.. intermediate offices and convia Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
nection*
8.30 and 11.46 a. in., ana 6 06 p. m.; Sundays 8.3o
Sunat 7 3o a. w.. 1.09, 5.00 p. in.
close
a. m..
day* at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
11.45
tt.
111.
8.00
at
Arrive
and
Montreal
8.50,
m.
Sunday close
n. m., close at 1.00. 6.00 p.
5.00 p. in.
>wanton. Ft., intermediate offices and connectlous. via Mountain Division M. C. R. it.—
Arrive at 8.40 u. m., dose at 8.00 a. in.
Bartlett. A. H., intermediate office* and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. B.—
Arrive at *.60a. m. and 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00
a. in. and 5.00 p. in.
Bruiaton. intermediate offices and connec
amis via
ll 12.45 p.

Mouuuuu division.
m.

m. v.

rv.

Rochester. A. //.. intermediate offices and cooRochester railroad—
m lions, via Portland &
A rriv« at 1.45 aud 0.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 12.0o a. in.

Cumberland Mill*, Gorham and Westbrook
m. 1.46 and 6.00
\xuiar-n>pa> Arrive at 8.45 a.
5.30 p. m.
p. m., close 0.30 and 12.U0 a. in. aud
at 7^0.
Wxllanl—Arrive
aud
Portland
south
ll.uoa. m,
8.00p. m.; close 0.30a.m., 1.30and
p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7,80
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. in.; close 7.30 a. in.
*ud 1.30 aud 6.30 p. m.

6.30

UJ.AN’D

MAILS.

peaks Island— Arrive at 10.30 a. na.; close
1.30 p.m.
at 6.00
1.ong and Chebea'jue hlandss—Allies
a m.; close at 1.80 p. in.
close
10.00
m.;
at
Island-Arrive
Cousin's
1.30 p. in.
_

81'Ad E

MAILS.

clot* at
Bouery Beach-Arrive at 5.30 p. m.;
2.00 p.

m.

at
Cave Elizabeth and Knightville—ATTiY*
at 6.00 a. m. and
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close
2.00 p. in.
ATo.
Lyuck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham,
Arrive
Windham, Raymond and .South Casco—
m.
2.00
at
p.
at 1 l.oo a. ni.: close

BERNSTEIN BROS.,
(

153*-j Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
Hours: 9

.AT.

ST.,

Bankers,

STEPHEN BERRY,
ffiooh, P<( tttid Caul T,

3’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s

FIRE, SMOKE

Bmsnsmnnnmm g><

CTnnil^
A I nil 3111
%JI >1 vllw

BONDS

GRADE

SWAN & BARRETT,
a

|

JanMdtr

98 EXCHANCE StREET.
dlw

fort'oughB.

The Piso Company.

—

mart

STREET.

MERRILL

Due October 1, 1916.
lute rest

jpST'^i
raj®

Cent

Per

BONDS
&

A Kill VAX. AND DEI'ARTURK OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern ami Western, m termed late
offices and connections via. liosttm & Maine
Arrive at 12.16,
railroad (.Eastern Division.*
6.00 and 10.43 p. m.: close 8.00 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.00 and 9.00 p. ui.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. Ul,
effise 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Inlean*
diate office* and connections via Boston mil
.Maine railroad. (Western division)- Arrive it
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. ni.; close 6.00 aftd fcw
a. in., 12 in. and 2.30 p. in.
Emstern. via Maine Central Railroad—AATtoe
2.00 and 4.30 a. in., 12A5 aud 6.00 p. da. j «o*0
9.46 and 11.45 a. in.. 12.16 and 9.00 p. in.

COMPANY

First Mortgage Five

({■milord

DR.

(tpbartnMDl

SWAN & BARRETT.

OFFEB FOB SALE

*

office nouns.
Postmasters Office, ^Sunday* exoepted* 8.00
a. HI. to 5 p. m.
(ashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.0Q a.
ui. to 8,GO p. m.: IfOnay order
fcon
a. oi. ft* 6.00 p. in.: Registry depiftment, 9.00a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery. (Sundays except*!.) wo
a. ui. to 7.00 p. ni.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriersi Deliveries, (Sunday* excepted.)—In
business section of the dry between
ao<i
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. LF) and
5 p. nt.; in other sections at 8.oo a. m., 1.30m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to ihjjo
Collections Iron* street
a. in., l.oo to 2.00 p. in.
boxes at 7.oo and 11.00 a. in., 4AM) and 8.00 p. in.
6.00
m.
only.
p.
Sundays.

Correspondence solicited from Individ*
banka and ether*
nal*.
Corporattan*.
dnlrlng to open acoonnta. a* wall a* from
tho** wlihlag to trsDMM Banklnc tailthis
of nay
description tbrsngh
a«sa
Bank.

WIWYOBK ClTV.

MASON

[•AVOID

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

term*.

PAYS0N&GO.,

Banliors.

«

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of auy description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

MARSHALL R. G00IM6, Caibier

ALWAYS

ALLIS

EYES TESTED FREE

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President

These bonds are secured b> a first mortgage
i:pou both the Gas and Heotrlc Light properties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking fund of not less than $3,0u0, shall be set
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or for their redemption at 106.
The statement of the Company shows net
earning* sufficient to pay a dividend ot 4 1-2 per
cent, on it* capital stock, besides provi ling
950,000 o: these
$6,000 for the sinking fund
bonds have been taken in England for investment. mui a like amount in .in* country by
various institution*.
Council Bluffs is a *v»\'l
known, substantially built city of about 26,000
population, and is one of the Important railway
centre* west of ( hicugo.
Price and further particulars oti application.

w.

c.

want

Pravi'oeial
Draft# drawn on National
of KucUad. Undo*, io lar*a or
Bank
•mail amount*, for wle at mrraal ratoa.
Current Account* *ecatre4 on iavorable

$50,000

BAILEY & CO.

F. O.

Incorporated 1824.

_

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

door._martdlW

AT

PORTLAND,

due 1918
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,
due 1943
due 1915
Co.
Water
5s,
Newport
And other carefully selected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.

food.
thinps. As against the claims of transient competitors and imitators the

Liebig COMPANY’S

St

Michigan City Gas Co. 5s,

well and lasted

of

PINE STREET 1*1. E. CHURCH

BY

empt from taxation, due 1923-28

Ion* must be
This is Nature's law and applies to all
worn

LECTURE AT

RECITALS

PIANO

_dtf

Joseph

What has

K

20c._

Washington County, Me., 4s,

TT MUWWV <THttT.

«

a

Til

United States Coupon 3s,

THE CCNT*U« COUWNt.

.^Manager,

coterie of excellent player* in a repertoire of high cla.e pH ye.
The Dark Hide or London
TWO OIIPII t N« Tliurldev Night.
Thl. tflrriioon.
To be announced
TONHJIIT.
Prginallon and Oalatra I Friday Night.
Shamrock and Hose
Two Fools »!et I
Night.
Wednesday Nieht,
New
Costumes.
New
Numerous
Scenery,
Specialties,
Matinee Bills to be announced.
Matinees 10c aud
I’rlces 10c, 20c, 30c

Supported by

due 1908-18

life.

A. Nunez, in an urticle on Cubu, gives timely and interesting facts relating to animal nnd vegetable lite in our
new possession,
liecollections of a London Lawner, by G. Burnett Smith, tells
amusing incidents of London Law Court*,

or

Investment Bonds.

CASTORIA

rtARRITY

TOlfIGHT nnd Kvery Afternoon unit Evening Thl« Week.
Tlriwlu
Mnyunrcl nnd Mftm MaoDonald

Rub

GENUINE

S*

THEATRE,

PORTLAND

And

their value may bo easily Inferred;
that three women may be chosen to the
they explain to ns things which had beFor many years this come unintelligible to the priests or h.gypt
cbool committee.
question has been agitated, and though und Assyria in the religious systems
with widen
have met in the past
its friends
they themselves taught and studitd
I he volume contains an^elaborate intromany discouragements they have never
lust heart, but have kept the movement duction and all necessary notes (Boston:
alive until it has been crowned with zuc- ldttle, Brown and Company; Portland:
cuss.
Boring, Short & Harmon.)
election speak so
i he figures of the
exthat
loudly and clearly for themselves
In tha Biographical Edition ot W M.
tended comment is entirely unnecessary.
Thackeray’s Complete Works, the latest
If we were asked to 6ny what was their hooks
published are The Virginians, A
chief
gnilicanoe we should reply that it Tale of the Last C'entuiy, with Illustrawas that the voters of Portland recognized
tions 1 y the author; and The Adventures
lituet-s and gave it an overwhelming en- of
Philip; to which is prefixed A Shabby
dorsement.
Benteel Story, with illustrations by the
In each of
author and Frederick Walker.
MAGAZINE NOTICES.
these volumes as In the preceding ones,

tact
.-tuuton. nnd illustrating
amt consideration in dealing with men in
his
own
nargen ral; un account (largely
rative) of the way iu which the artisl
lisn >i came to take up his great work of
picturing the life of Christ, and of the
in
manner in which he executed it; and
cideuts ui d anecdotes of General Wood's
gnat work in the regeneration of rtantia
go, tarnished by 11. H. Lewis, who him
eif spent some time at Santiago with
General Wood.

Ache

an

or

hence

letter to the Argue
the Hon.
George F. Talbot recommends that the
question of expansion be introduced into
order to get
our town elections, in
an
earlier expression of public opinion in
regard to that policy than we can get if
serious disturbances.
we wait for a state
or national
election.
The Social Growth of the Colony is dis
Air. Talbot should show how to introduce
ARMY POSITIONS WANTED.
cussed by Juruee Collier In the leadingar
He should show how a citizen of Freeit.
tide in
Appleton’s Popular Science r Washington, March tl.—-'ecretary Alger
he
for
when
is
for
instance,
voting
port,
Monthly for March. Politics as a Form w>is fairly overrun touuy with conpr»
Atlectmen or a collector of taxes can be
slonal callers, nearly every one of whom
of Civil War, by Frauklin Smith, contains
had one or more candidates for appointthat
Is
his
it
duty to ignore a
brought to see
trenchant criticism of proseul political ment in the regular or voiuuteoi
the qualifications cf the candidates for
terms of the re-organization
and
out
essenitul
the
sim- under the
methods,
points
the duties that will devolve upon them
to estimate that 75 p«r
la flute
It
aou
ilarity. in results at Last, between mod
and to give his vote to the nominees who
cent of the officer* In the present volunern
and war.
Prof. Noruiau
politics
to r *muin in the
anxious
are
teer
army
are in sympathy with his ideas on the exThe secretary said that he had
Kobinson, who has attained considerable service.
pansion question irrespective of other eminence u* a writer on
make
to
able
uny selection*.
jet
popular natural not been
doubt whether appoint
considera t ions.
There is some
history, describes and pictures a curious
the
volunteer
for
branch
ment of offiojrs
New Jersey’s loose corporal ion laws ac- pet in an article entitled My Pet Scor of the service under the new law will not
ihe
Balkan
the
PeninPeophsol
have to be delerred indefinitely, that i*
count largely for Its ovorllowiug treasury. pion.
sula, by Prof. William Z.
Kipley, de- until such time as the volunteer regiDuring the month of February alone it scribes the Greeks, Slavs, and Turks wh ment * hnvu been actually recruited.
incorporated trusts whose capitalization inhabit this curious corner of Europe; Asfthera is a disposition at preoe t to get
topographically as well us racial- along without these volunteer regiment*
aggregated some $250,(XX),000. and received uuique
ly. Ail extremely important article, The as long as possible the chances of any cpfor thi6 service fees amounting to $71,Gy*
Marvelous Increase In Gold Production,
being speedily made uie m t
In January its receipts from this source is by A. E. Outcrbridge, Jr. whose fath- pointmeuts
very bright.
er
for
Director
of
was
the
in
December to $-40,many years
amounted to $68,830,
Mini.
Ihe California Peual
by
812, in November to $11,704, and in Oc- Charles Howard Shinn, Is au System,
illustmtnl
hut the fees are
tober to $5,045.
only a account of the history and pro ent conditgnull part of what the statu will
gain tion of the California tut' prisons. The
Jaws. unsatisfactory results of the tirst Behring
from the laxity of its corporation
has led the public
Se
Commission of
These are paid on the liling of the articles to overlook tho very different and valuof incorporation and do nut include
the able work of the later commission of ie97.
tux on corporation*. It might lx* said that Mr. George A. Clark gives an account of
the latter s conclusions in un article enMaine’s loose corporation Jaws are very
tilted The Scientilio Expert and the Behru largo
of
fees
also,
though
part
prolific
ing Sea Controversy, and draws a moral
of them go into the pockets of the law- by contrasting the personnel of the two
after comparing the results of
state
th
benefit
and
comparatively bodies,
yers,
their respective Inquiries.
little.
The complete novel iu the March Issue
The Outlook claims that the govern- of Lipplnsoott’s is The Sport of CirCar Com- cumstances, by Cluriuda Pendleton La
the Pullman
ment is
In

Whenever you have

Assyria,

a memoir, forming an
Introduction, has
The Montana legislature has been legisMrs.
Anne Thackeray
the March Met'hire's is an unusually been written by
trust by
lating directly in favor of th
guod number of a magazine that never Ritchie, Thaokeray’s sorrowing daughter.
the
enacting a law that two thirds of
tails to supply something out of the ordi- These introductions seem almost to in
stockholders of a corporation may compel
An account of Trlpler’z invention vest the pages that follow with the charm
hold- nary.
the remainder to
part with their
For the first
and process for reduction of ordinary air to of a personal confidence.
or
valuation
ut
au
accept
appraised
ings
a liquid of such wondrous potency that it
time we learn where Thaokeray found the
stock in a new corporation.
may displace steam and electricity and
originals of his famous characters The
The California legislature has passed an supply, at next to no tost, all the force illustrations are reproductions of steel enl:»w
which
forbids
the required in nil the mechanical operations gravings and wood engravings, together
nnti-cartoon
printing of a picture of auy iierson with- of life, brings us to the “edge of the fu- with new drawings and sketches by the
his
Persons who hold pub- ture” with a sweep that take one’s author, and several facsimiles of
out his consent.
Somewhat the same palpitant manuscript, as well as portraits of the
lic office or who have been convicted of breath.
is
raised
Lieutenant author hitherto unpublished. The folcrime are excepted.
Unless the people of expectancy
by
and hopes lowing volumes will complete the edition:
the Pacific coast are very different from Peary’s account of his plans
Miscellanies.
those of the Atlantic there won’t be much for the new exploration for the North Dennis Duval, etc., and
difficulty iu getting the required consent. Pole, in the prosecution of which he is New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Boring, Short & Harmon.
now establLhed somewhere in thevloidity
The Cuban As- jmbly seems inclined to
of Lincoln Sea, tW or b3 degrees north lat- HOW SPAIN LIKES THE NEW CABImake trouble ami it may become
neoes
No less interesting in their severitude.
NET.
al ways, and scarcely less striking, are a
sary to suppress it in the interest of paci
seriesof “Sketches iu Kgpyt,” drawn by
6.—The
new cabinet has
Maroh
lication. The |«,ih)0,O0U whioh the
Madrid,
gen
Charles Dana Gibson, with some genial been well received by the Conservatives
erals agreed to accept the assembly seems coinmuut and
description writieu by the und the business world, but the Demoincliued to refuse, perhaps in the hope of artist himself; some entirely new remin- crats and Republicans Denounce it as rep
getting more by standing out. It is to be isociuvs of Lincoln, showing his relations
of the Conservative*.
feared that, the average Cuban politician
his rare

fore he is lit for self government.

I

Creation Myths of Primitive
America
Relation to tba Religious History and
Mental Development of Mankind. By
Jeremiah Curtin, Author of Mjtha and
Folk-Lore of Ireland, eta. Translator of
Quo Vadls, With Fin and Sword, and
the other works of Henryk Sienklewlos.
Mr. Curtin's new book Is bis first on
tbs unwritten
mental productions of
primitive Amerloa. It oontalna twenty
long myths taken down word, for wor
reby him from Indiana who knew no
ligion nor language save tbelr own, and
the ohlaf of whom had not seen m e hits
men until
of maturity. Those
years
myths are all of remarkable beauty and
exceptional value. Among tbe more noteworthy la Olalbla, containing an acoount
of the creation of tbe heavenly house
In tbe Central Blue, the highest point
In the sk/ above us. In this myth ta described also the great World Fite whloh
anl next a
was extinguished by a flood;
reconstruction of the (face of the earth,
whloh gave tbe form existing at present;
second, the great tale of Norwan, which,
with an Incomparably greater wealth of
incident, resembles the Helen of Troy
story. This tale gives the origin of the
first war In tbe world, not among men,
however, bnt among gods. A woman Is
this
the cause, as in Homer's eplo, |but
woman, Norwan, is light.
Tbe struggle between the Run and the
Lightning Hero; the stealing of the three
hwsn Maidens from their father, Wlpsjusi
great
by Hakakalna of tbs North; the
musical contest of the (gods at the man
slon of W’uldadiklt; the marvellous wanderings of Norvvanchakus and Kertha;
the ascent to the aky of little Laaaswa and
his conversation with the sun; th« road
the Hus
to
begun by
immortality,
will
brothsrs and Interrupted by Redlt,
not soon be forgotten by any reader.
In addition to their Intrinsic
beauty,
theae masterpiece! of the primitive human
mind In America unledate by many ages
the earliest forms of thought represented
In

ilie

froui
saved
(till, we
lire, Feb.
place on sale.

NOW

SUE

LOW TELEPHONE KATES.

and Market Sts.

ON

GOING

AT YOUR OWN THICKS.
We will Include Clothing, Hoot* and
Went*
lMstiuin.nl*.
Miiklittl
Shoes,
Furni*hltig Hood*, JEWELHl
you would
many other thing* which
tlud lu |iauu shops.
Wr have a lilg Hue of MAUI.NK ami
OPERA Ol.ASSES, which will go In
thl* sale.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.
a year, parly
measured
client I,
service, for a residence tele*

Only #25.00

meta lie

phone.
ran you afford to be without It!

manager will

furnish

all

particular*.

Itemcmber ilit? Tlact*.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

BERNSTEIN BROS,

AND TELE6RAPH CO.,

Cor. Market & Fore Sts.
marl

^lw

PORTLAND,

ME.
■uir6d4w

■“----X.
OBITUARYportrayal* that won the sympathy
and applause of the audience.
W.
tiTQNKHAM.
P.
The specialties Introduced between the
BELLE. OF NEW YORK.
The many friends of Mr. P. Vi. titoue
act* are the best given by any repertoire
Harry Mayo in ham will regret to hear of his death at hU
Last night at the Jefferson was pro oouipury of tbe season.
duoed for the drat time in Portland Mor- parodies of bla own composition, little home on Grant street- Sunday night after
ton A Klrner'fl extravaganza entitled the Kae Potter, a clever ohlld artist In songs a sickness of many weeks. Mr. titoneham
“Belle of New York/* an attraction that and dances, Snntleld MacDonald In p>- was born In New Hampshire, but c.»me
For a
ran
forjt long time at tha New York Ca- deetal dancing, A Ivon a comedy Juggler, to this city when quite young.
alno7"arid hai lately concluded a long ami nod John K. Kurton In ballad singing, number of years he was In the window

Boston Museum.
audience In attendance
and the enthusiasm with which the varimarked.
ous numbers were received was
“Belle of New York” Is a putty
The
is full of sparkrapid production but it
Its cast many
ling music, it embraces in
excellent actots in their respective lines

proaperous
There was

run

a

at the

fine

all ot

descrip- shade business with his brother on Middle
worth tbe prloes street oyer the E. K. Ingraham store.
The Two OrAfter his brother went to Montreal he
charged for ndmlsslon.
pnans" will be repeated again this after- was in the same business with Mr.
the firm
noon, and the bill for tonight and tomor- Bailey,
being titoneham &
row afternoon
will be the classic comedy Ballsy.
He gave up his business at the
Playgoers breaking out of the war of the rebellion,
"Pygmalion and Delates."
were

tion,

the most meritorious

and

are

alone

a
performance and enlisted as a private in company 0,
may anticipate seeing
beautitully staged, the considerably above the average given by First Maine Infantry.
After his term of
restaurant
scenes representing the Chinee
popular priced attractions at Portland servloe expired he t ngaged In recruiting
and Pell street on N*w Year’s eve, the theatre this week and an early selection for other Mai no regiments.
He was for
Grand Central station, of seats will prove advantageous.
Interior of the
in charge of the George C.
many years

of

work; It is

New York, and the lawn of the Casino at
Norragansett Pier, being especially beautlfuL The plot of the piece, like most of
Its kind Is of very little consequence.
It relates to the escapades of the son of
the Young Men's Rescue Club of Cohoes,
X. Y.t his tailing in love with a Salvation Army lass, with whom his father Is

tihaw stove

PRINCE OF POL.1LLO,

THE

falling

he

on

His health

Middle street

obliged

was

give

to

up the

headed man, with an in"A small
The last few years he h *
position.
growing nose." The Prlnoe of Pollllo, worked for C. F.
Dam. the sign painter.
Act. 1.
was
a
Past Grand of
You would not know Pink Barrows by Mr. titoneham
But wait Llgonia lodge, I. O. of O. F., Financial
that description, would you?
of Falmouth Encampment I. O. of
until you see Willie Williamson In Wfalter Scribe
F. and Canton lildgeley, L U. O. F.
Emerson's opera next week. And there O.
afterwards smitten and presents a num- are others. You ought to see the
was
also a member of Longfelclub- lie
ber of amusing situations and lnoldents
It is worth low Lodge, K. of P., Boswortb Post, G.
house on rehearsal nights.
in which the other members of the cast
A. K., Portland Army and Navy Union
something to see Harry Rounds, draped
participate and the amount of hearty with his accustomed grace over an Imagi- and Portland Veteran Firemen’s associafun they create keeps people continually
Pollllian decrees tion. lie was one of the original members
nary throne, framing
on the laugh.
to of the Forest City band, a musical organ
that will sentence the general public
Of oourae the ohlof fun maker is Dan at least ninety days of merry recollection. izatlon that was very popular In this oity
Daly, the leader of the Rescue band. You ought, to see Carl Warren exercising man y years ago. Mr. titoneham married
Mr. Daly was suffering severely from a that mobile face of his to ennble him to a daughter of Mr. Klbridgo Bolton of this
bad cold and hoarseness, but he didn't reflect the
tihe has been dead several years.
will city,
gleams and glooms that
allow that to Interfere with bis drollery, dun across Mrs. W illiamson's brain,
He leaves three children,
Mr.*W. P.
tie kept things humming while on the
g Cook out for the announcement of euo- titoneham, Mr.Charles E. titoneham and
..ml.
Mrs. Clarenoe A. Nichols. Mrs George C.
stage, and his dance with the comic opera
tihaw is a sister of Mr.
titoneham and
queen,Miss Liuyurd woe capital and drew
HARBOR NOTE5.
He was received
a tremendous encore.
Miss
Alice titoneham.
He
was
when ho first came on the stage with a
a devoted father,
a good
comrade und
Item* of Intemt Picked Up Along the
round of applause.
a generous hearted Odd Fellow.
Ho will
Water Front.
Mtau
fti„Han
1 .nr.i ak the
^ulVUtiOU
be missed and mourned by a large circle
.i..
lassie was very winning, fjhe sang with
The ocean tug fcteguin,
great purity of tone and her sweet face
Capt. Dlngley,
The funeral will be from Mr. Quo.
looking out from the coal scnttle bonnet lrom Boston for Bath, while putting into C. Shaw s Wednesday afternoon at 2
was very taking. Hor song “Follow Me,”
Portmouth. N. 11., for u harbor, stiuck o’clock.
received a double encore. Queen ie Vnssar a rock, breaking her propel lor She will
It is announced that a majority o 1 the
and
Parisienne,
was a
remain at Portsmouth until the tug lee stork of the Chicago *Y Alton Railroad
perfect little
as
u
Catharine Lluyard was excellent
King returns from New York to tow the company,
having deposited with the
William Cameron Seguin to Buth.
comic opera singer.
New
United States Trust company of
William Norris
was great as the tough.
Gladiator arrived yesterday York under the agreement of January ‘.0
The tug
was funny as the German. Frank 'turner
been
declar* d
towing the coal laden barge Keystone.
last, the agrenicent has
was good as young lironson. Nellie Webb
The Mina «Sj Lizzie brought 4000 lobsters operative.
The purchase price for the
was a
lively music hall dancer, and for Willard yesterday.
stock deposited will be paid by the trust
Messrs. Bently and Kan 9 brought forth
The McDonald Dredging company has company on and after March 16.
The
many a laugh as the two Portugese noble- nearly completed a powerful dipper dredge time for the deposit of stock has been ex
men.
which is exponted to arrive in Portland tended until April 1st net to enable uny
The orchestra was a delightful feature about April 1.
'This dredge will be used remaining holders of preferred and com
of the
performance and the chorus was on the hard bottom near the breakwater mon stook to avail of the offer of purchase
composed of good looking girls and they and in some other i>arts of the harbor and to deposit lhelr certificates..
Pay
Everybody where it has been found the dredges now ment for all stock deposited prior to
sang with admirable effect.
should go to the last performance tonight. in use aro not strong enough
to do the March 12 will
be
payable by the pur
PORTLAND THEATRE.
of
work properly.
chasers on ami after the 15th
day
The German line Assyria arrived jester
Edwin Maynard and Sarah McDonald
March and all stook
deposited between
and their
March 12 and April 1st will be paid not
supporting com puny of dra- day morning from Hamburg via Boston.
The steamer Treiuont came down from late than April 15.
matic artists inaugurated their initial
this city at Portland Boston Sunday night and returned yesengagement In
CAPT. HARLAN P. PRINCE.
:
Theatre last night before u large amli terday morning after discharging
Prince of Yarmouth
Harlan P.
Capt.
Luis
G.
Babel
the
tawed
the
T
wus
“The
wo
ence.
play
Orphans”
Tug Belknap
died Sunday
eveulng at the age of til
to
selected to Introduce this
to
sea
company
yesterday.
He has this winter been representdistance into the rears.
A man fell a short
local
playgoers, and if last night’s perthe town of Augusta, serving his secing
but
formance is a criterion by whiohjto judge hold of the Castilian .Sunday night
.Several days
ond term in the legislature.
the merits of the.plays to follow durinu was not seriously injured.
ho came home with a severe cold,
Ago
the week the engagement should prove
which developed into pneumonia, from
MBS. U M. KNOWLKS.
successful of the season,
one of the most
The many friends of Mrs.L. M. Knowles which he died Sunday night.
and amusement lovers are assured of seeCapt. Prince was educated in Yarmouth
will be very sorry indited to learn of her
ing seme interesting and meritorious proand followed the sea as master
There have been few perform- change of cities. Mr*. Knowles lias been Academy
ductions.
teacher not only with the jf one of Capt Webster’s vessels engaged
ances
by popular priced companies given a very popular
but in the circles of In the foreign trade for the most of his
In this city where so’muoh real merit was purents of her pupils
He married Miss Annie Prince of
life
in the performance of this great society in which she moves.
seen as
some years ago ami
has been a Portland teacher for the Yarmouth who died
She
of
and
member
every
evening,
play ..last
who has attained
eight yeurs and will be greatly leaves by her a daughter
the compauyj is entitled to special men- past
In 181HJ remarried Mias Clara
maturity.
tion for their artistic, conscientious, and missed by nil who knew her.
her character too highly Pooling ol Yarmouth who survives him
To speak of
at all times intelligent characterizations.
with two children.
Capt. Prince wus
The “Two Orphans” is well known to be would be impossible, for she was a trust
and ever faithful friend, ami \ member ot the Masonic blue lodge and
one of
the most dramatic plays of the worthy
Hu was u man
Portland people will find that they can- chapter at Yarmouth.
that will lighlv respected.
not readily get another toucher
I
to .Sura
whose
red

MacDonald,
imperhe as well liked as Mrs. Knowles. About I
IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
sonation of Pierre,the cripple,won the ad- a rear
ago she was offered a very line I
iration and sympathy of every auditor.
Robert alias Frank Deo was arraigned
her
to
leuve
not
liking
In the scenes with Louise, Jacques and position, but,
u
thu municipal court before Recorder
Mother From hard, Miss MacDonald met friends behind, she did not accept.
turner for the the larceny of two five dolinstruca
as
£he has accepted
position
every requirement of the role and gave a
,ar
gold pieces, 99 in silver and $81 in
and history in
performance wherein excellence prevailed tress in English, music
jille, and also two coats from Peter Mcand
will
soon
m'
Mr. Maynard ns Jacques a Boston grammar school
all times.
illnu who lives at the rear of titi llauover
JT ouoharJ was not less artistic than Mis* have as large a circle of friends in Boston
and
Dee was followed
treat this
wg

..

He imparted a loroe and as she left in Portland.
MacDonald.
A PUPIL, (C. M. S )
the character that was
effectiveness to
marked by discretion in the most repulY. W. C. A.
sive scenes and won several rounds of apThe February meeting of the Y. W C
Miss Deane and Miss Cline as
plause.
A. gives number of letters mailed, 35;
and
Hemleite
Loui*e respectively, the
£7; attendance at noon lest,
34;
two orphans, gave oono« ientious and con- oards,
socials, 55; classes, 20; committee meetlogs, 20; gospel services, £40; Bible classes,
19; girls' branch, 0; visits to rooms, Sib;
applicants tor employments, 65; help, 37;
help secured, 7; renewals, 17 Attendance
rooms including
callers,
classes,
at
socials, gospel servloes, etc., 1302.

>••••••••••
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Little

Folks

S

new

9

Food

a

Like the

Grape Nuts,
-

f

Ciruclt court yes
ordered a decree
case of the Penobscot
tho
lu
entered
Variable Sewing Machine company vs,
the Jones Special Machine company, for
the complaint, and the case was referred
to Franklin C. Payson, Esq., of this city
In the United States
terday Judge Putnam

special

Know*

thr

Kind

in bankruptcy
Petitions
tiled by James Forsyth. Mars
A. Pierce, Portland.

have been
Bill; Frank

MORRILLS.
of

Food

11

«-

Needs.

he

pat on CrapeNut* by his aunty, and that the evidence
of the value of the food was shown by
his oonditlon.
prove

as soon as

was

Ou

uarshal the case
tesday morning,
He

jonds.

was

was

The

also due

this meeting.
O. Davis preached his first ser
of All Souls Universaiist
mon as pastor
church Sunday morning. The new pastor spoke of the relation between pastor
The congregation was large
and neople.
and the speaker secured the closest attention. Mr. Davis is by no menus a stranger to his new charge as he has supplied
of
this church for several
the pulpit
months on various occasions.
at

Rev. S.

It 1* needless to say the grooer supplied
POSTMASTER AT PHILLIPS.
Grape-Nut* to bis little boy, without
March 6,-Aiaong
the
Washington,
farther question, and the entire family fourth class
postmasters appointed today
Maine.
fcava now joiaed the Grace-Nuts army.
was Sidney U. Haley, at Philips,

best and

In to do their

went

win

mm

RIMES BROS.

WgW

|

Apmramrtm

COMPANY, j)X&ibbii$6

To make space for

FANCY SILKS!

H

arrive, we propose to close out
sets

son of James
o months and

18 days.

[Fuueral on Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’ck,
from parents' residence. No# 68 Bay street.
In
Mrs.

Bridgton, Feb. 28,
Mary Libby, aged
85 years.
In Bridgton, March 2. Mrs. John If. Bachelder.
In ILdlowell, Feb. 20. George 11. Ordway.
aged 02 years
In Nedgwiek. Feb. 24, Mrs. Lydia Gray, aged
51 years 3 years.
In Smitl.field, Feb, 25. Albeit Leach, aged
;'.i years.
lui Blanchard. Feb. 26, Mrs. Elizabeth-Wore.
[• T, aged 77 years.
In Ellsworth. Feb. 25. William W. Lord, aged
52 years.
in South Thomas ton, Feb. 28. Elizabeth M,
widow of James Madison Kallocli. aged Ob vrs.
In Kocklaud. Fell. 27. Margaret E.. daughter
>f Thomas 11. and Caroline M. Benner, aged 17
years 4 months.
in ltocklaud. Fel>, 28. Maggie, daughter of
Thomas II. and Clara Benner, formerly of Belfast. aged 20 years.
in B ickport. Feo. 21, Mrs. Mary Shlbles. widof George Brewster*
In Detroit, Mich, Feb. 19, Mrs. Zneharlah
['handler, mother of Mrs. Flu^che Hale ot Ellsworth.
In Yarmouth, March 5, Capt. Harlan P.
Prince aged t»i years.
Pun ndW( dne "la;, afternoon u

Today,
We shall
of

make

|

ji

I'

i

If not,drink Grain-0—made from
pure grains. A ludy writes: “The
tirvt time I made Grnin-O I did imt
like it but after usiug it for one
week nothing would induce mo to
It nourishes
go back to coffee.”
and feeds the system. The childreu
eau drink it freely with great benefit.
It is the strengthening subGet a packstance of pur© grains.
age to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions in making it and you
*
Will have a delicious and healthful
1 tabic beverage for old aud young,
15c. ami 25c.
j
7

112 piece Sets,

Opening Display
New Silks for Waists,

by

BICYCLISTS

Lelng held in $800
represented by Frank &

75c and 95c per

$1.05

yard,

was

sout

to

jail

cases

of

intoxication

were

$12.89,

*9.00.

$15.80,

“$10.00.

*•

10 PER CENT

,

1.25 per

yard,
1.35 per yard, i

™CASH'

*15.00.

‘$17.00.
14

Iron Beds

A lew

in

StAOO.

style that the mauufnotuiers li»*« disoon-

I

foot

4

On©

Iron bed with

UOt” «•”•
the/lKMng.

TWO UNDER-

WEAR BARCAIN#.

rail;

now

$7.50
Another,

Silks,

so

it

was

same

now

•'>

foot,

style,

Sumo

size, different

$7.00,

$5.00
$7.00,

was

$5.00XU

now

CLOSING OUT

TRIMMING

Dress

Vr.other

Goods

I

foot

bed,

REDUCED

SOc per yard.

75c per

PRICES.

Val

BOo

match,

CORSET

COVER

to

foot 0 inch bed, $3.75.

the above Drawers, square neck,

$4.50

front and back,

arri-

neck

and

ving, prices considerably lower
than the regular.

with

same

constantly

ones aro

arm's

pearl buttons,
eyes trimmed

Edge and Insertion.
25c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

GROCERY

j Marked
I

Black silk Fringes.

Down Sale.

I T I’ltK EN TOK V FEW D*VS.

You are sure

bargain.

Old Wrist Toasted Wheat,
8c pkg
New Persian hales,
III 4 lbs. for 25c Loan Mnoked Mieuldefo liRlMt
o 1-re III
lie
from
I
house,
smoke
Sew California Prunes.
8c lb
5c lb ti lbs. for -oc Cottaae Ham*,
8 t-2c lb
Best Blnuerlsnaps. II lb, 3 for 25c Bust Whole Hams.
i'ure
Lard.
10 III tub best
•$«
Cookies.
(•raudm.i
10c lb., 3 for 2oc Best t at Fol k by the strip.
d
t-2c
lb
Best Standard Corn,
Oc can. warranted Best Breakfast Baeou.
i)e
lb.
the
by
atrip
Very nice Pop I oru.4o lb., for 25c Fore
8c to 7c
<|iiarter Lamb.
livery kernel will pop.
9
8c
Oats.
Hi..
for
helled
Best
2ftc
lb
1l*-c
best,
Pure ili'i I offec.
SOc Ibl »w Crackers ritrlit from the
I’omosa Ten.
17c hundred
oveu.
2 l--c. cake
Best Sand Soap,
Sc
2 1 2c 10e liottle of Ketclni|> for
Santa Claus Laundry Soap,

DRESS NOVELTIES.

COMPANY. I

RINES BROS.

with

yard.

been selling ot lit| no anil I.‘Jo
per yard, at 7jc per yard, uel.

n

to

Italian

rows

$5.73,

was

j. R. LIBBY CO.

of l ine. Stylish lire*, floods,
SililiiiK*, Novelties, etc. that have

to secure

two

finished

Lacs;

Ed(;e

$1.50

One:,

es

Ask to see them.

Val

match

$1.25 Goods at

38c,

with

ruffle

£*.50,

now

Liberty Kilk ICtillling, 85c, 33c,
38c, iOc yard.

INllSPOiE.

0 inch,

was

doe

Cambric, vokc-band, deep lawn

$0.50

New

Skirt Loop*.

foot,

rails,

now

Kpeciul

‘■Dewey” Trimmings, 85c,

5

«ss

no \v

The IVcw Good* that have j i»t
arrived I'orSpriug are attractive
in every way. and the price* already low are made Gill lower
Ca*h Discount ot
our

by

Mill another,
swell foot, bi

Colored

DEPARTMENT.

Ladles' Drawers made of

$0.00

now

y
y

disposed

“*14.00.

Another 4 foot bed, was $8.00,

jet and Mohair Garniture*.

for 90

“*12.00.

“Odd
tinned making, which gives them an
dition in our Slock; therefore out they go at wBat

Former price £10.00,

™ CASH'

Present indications bespeak llie great nse of fancy
will be all lo your advantage In select early.

Z

y

ware

head and foot.

high

10 PER GENT

$13.00.

$18.69,
*20.00,

$25.80,

brans

style,

asc, 38c, #1.00. 8.00 per yard.

L

at

$12.00.

*19,89,

$21.39,
$24.89,

•*

$10.00 FOR
$7 50.

LESS

“

$18.89,
“

IRON BEDS.
PRICE CUT.

’

t

2

/

Saim

*1100.

*16.89,

"

I

°* llic City, Steainbaa1
We deliver good- to any part
or Kailroud Station*.
...
«
the lowest prices In
make
and
We sell (lie best good*

Landings
the city.

TELEPHONE

if.

-* WIL1MOT ST.

--*—»■

v♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I'HE CASTILIAN WILL
URDAY.

SAIL

SAT-

tickets aud full jiartloulare. Apply
T. P. McGowan, 4tJ0 Congress street.

$4ft

For
o

trimmed,

130 piece Sets.

net.

yard,

per

/
1.15 per yard,

LESS

y/

lays for night walking.
Two

«

Chase

•*

130 pieces.
i

4 otor*.

ion for 80 unys.

Hertie
,

piece Sots,

130 piece s-

OF ELEGANT PATTERNS IN
^ NEW LINE
BLACK CREPONS AND BLACK

NEW ADVERTI HEM ENTS.

Deo

112

180 piece s.

Insist that your grocer glvo# you GRAIN-O y
Acoept no Imitation.

^

$10.80,

130 piece Sets

We show them In un immense line of colorings, all new, at

*7.40.

••

112
among the choices! shown In the
Now York market, and every piece has been marked ut prlres
lower Ilian same qualities are marked In (heir retail sloies.

*6.98.

“

Sots,

112

nr*

now

piece

112.

Dresses, Etc.
Patterns and Coloriug*

*8.fi»,

were

112

112 piece Gold

Bow Knots, Black and
C
To milk- room for the Yew
*1.00, 1.85 each.
y 30c, SOc, OSc,
L
Siprlii;; Drfu floods |ulnay com*
A
I rluitulugs, ItlK in we slm 11 sell abiat.iO plrc
Kpaugled Band
/

¥

Winter

Handsome patterns.

our

■ O per cent.

Does Coffee
Agree with
You ?

from

over

to

••Smart Sale" prices.

Some of the Season’s Choicest Patterns, at

Congress street.
In Deerlujr. M rch 6, Walter 8..
and Nellie McCrum, aged 2 years

left

soon

forty-nlm

Best Semi-Porcelain under-glazed

8.

In this city. March «>. John W. Stubbs, aged
71 years 5 months.
[Funeral Thursday forenoon at 10.3o o'clock,
from his late residence. No. 24 Deer street.
In this city. March 6, Peter W. Ntoneham,
aged 68 years io months 2') days.
t Funeral Wednesday atternoon at 2 o'clock,
from the residence of George C. Shaw, No. 766

largo Import
Ware

Most of the Sets offered are Johnson's

MARRIAGE?-

PA1

one

order oi English Dinner

At

w

Making Sale of Table War*.

A Space

was

‘lu Llmltoglon. Feb. 25, Eugene F. Hannon
and Mrs. Sadie M. stiles.
lu South Gray. Lou Small auJ Miss Grace
M. Grover.
I u Ball), March 1. William E. Chapman and
Miss Helen l). Ilandron.
lu BUli. March l, Ellery C. Farrar and Miss
Lizzie G. Gallant.
lu Tremout. Feb. 15, George M. Marshall and
Miss Villa A. Got!.
In South Union. Feb. 21, Raymond Bow ley
and Mac Bartlett.
In South Jellerson. Ftb. 24, Herbert A. Clark
and l.arUsa M.
Ilton.
In Kau Sumner. Fjauk K. Davis and Mrs,
Uoena Gurney, both ol Hanford.
In Seursinont, Feb. 26. James A. Brown and
Miss Dsns l uce.
In Searsport. Feb. lb. Luring Blanchard
Grllllu or Stockton Springs and Millie M. Dorr
of Searsport.

Crockery.

\

Peter F. Jennings, who jumped oil the
jrund Trunk wharf Sunday noon while
ntoxlcated was sent to the house of cor-

1 ed

A Smash in

the

the close of the cake walk the floor
o!e«red and a choice order of dances
was indulged in. The floor was under the
he
direction of Mr. Harry Harris, and
was ably asaifteu by Messrs. T. S. Jones,
Dan Anderson, Herbert H. Warner, K.
M. Rose and R. H. Delaney.

APTKRTWKMEWT1

I

_,*rrabee.
(

ADVrKTIsrWKWTB._WEW

The judges were J. A
prizes offered.
Clark, W. A. Castner and M. 0. Rich.

request of the city
continued till Wed

ARCANA

TEMPLE.

Mrs. K. O. Wildes. Supt. of Sea Breeze
temple, on Saturday afternoon lu Mystic
Hall, organized Arcana Temple No. 74,
insisted by Kthel Marsh.and Mae Kdger
The following officers
y as marshalls.
installed:
C. T.—Robbie Xoshay.

were

Unity Club will meet this evening
with Mies Fanny Stevens, 322
Stevens
A grooer in the suburbs of Chicago has Plains Ave.
This is the annual meeting
who has been and
t son about six years old
members are requested to come
prekept in the country with an aunt a good- pared for the usual assessment.
ly part of the time, owing to Ms puny,
The Unity club will hold its annual
half lifeless condition.
meeting with Mins Fanny Stevens, 322
This last summer when the lit tie chap Stevens Plains
avenue, this evening. Th.v
•eturned home, he was round, fat and annual
meeting and election of officers is
hearty, bnt vfhen he sat down to bis fath- to be held.
ihe annual assessment is
ir’s table, he refused tho meat and potatoes and demanded GrapeNutg, the ready
looked food.
The grocer knew about Crape-Nuts,
tnd bad been selling them over his countir, but it never occurred to him to use
:hem at his own table. It was found
upon inquiry that the boy began to im-

1

have been committed

companion.

lis

1

must

any,

leeu

master.

INSTINCT.
Boy

STATES CIRCUIT COURT.

UNITED

city.
up
Boston
by Deputy Marshal
Dee pleaded not guilty, his
Hartnett.
lefenee being that the theft, If there had
irreete 1 in

'The oak* walk, concert and ball, glren
City hall last night by the oolored four
hundred of Portland, under the mauag*
ment of Mr. Thonisa Jonas, was a graod
enema** In every way.
City hall being
UlleJ with people anxious to see what a
ball of this kind was Ilka, and those who
attended were well repaid, for the ooooert
alone was well worth the price of admission. It was one of tbe most pleasing and
novel oonoerts ever given in this hall at a
dance and nearly erery number on
the
programme had to bo repeated, several of
them two and three times. After the concert the couples marched on the floor for
the grand cake walk, which was the event
of the evening and the
applause was
he.i ty and frequent. The oouples participated in the walk, and to the Inspiring
strains of Hamilton's orchestra they ail
at

W.T-.--

-U--

»LLI—

I.
-'V-|w> twnniMiim

THE CAKE WALK AMD BALL

sUtent

MUSIC AND DftAMH*

V.

T.—BesBie^Stover.

C.—Lucy Winter.

P. C. T.—Arthur Brazier.
Rec. Sec.--Chester Brazier.
Ass. Sec.—Gertrude Witter.
Fin. Sec.—Nellie Stover.
Mar.—Maud Soule.
Dp. Mar.— Marion Soule.

real estate transfers have been

COLUMBIA,

CLIPPER.

ENVOY,

FLEETWING,
READING STANDARD,

MONARCH,
ELDRIDGE,

FEATHERSTONE,

GENDRON.

HUDSON,

any other wheel carried in stock

Among

me.

re-

corded :

Sethiey H. Hall of South Portland to
Arthur P. Champlln of Portland, land
Melbourne street in
on
nut buildings
Portland.
Dalton to Levrellyn M.
Charles B.
Leighton of Portland, land in Portland
ju the westerly side of Glen wood avenue;
tleo other land ou the same street.
Franklin Wentworth of Casco to Lizzie
M. Wentworth of Casco for $600, land and
buildings in Casco.
George P. Mead of Boston, Muss., to
Carroll Mead of Bridgton, Mead
James
buildings, on the
place in Bridgton with on
the Portland
also
Burnham road;
road.

these

are

by
bicycles

requirements of any
and all people, easy running, graceful
and stylish, light and strong: none better can be procured.
Samples of the above makes now
on exhibition
Open for business day
Be
and night until further notice.
sure and see the Columbia and Clipper
chainless—standards of the world, the
coming wheels.

adapted

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
These

A

whether the chainless or regular A
chain bicycles are the best may settle
A
It as they see tit. but they never argue
A
the
a^out the superior merits of either
over

or

Guard—Kthel Toshay.
Supt—Mrs. Chan. Griffin.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

to

the

H. W. McCAUSLAND,
41G-418

St.,
Congress
NO. MI-4,

A

Jjy

Imperial

$[
4ft
4ft
4ft

4ft
4ft

4ft
4ft
4ft

4ft

|j

6®d3t

—

will

mar7<l|t

to the tact

he

at

our

store this week for the purpose of

the
perial Cream.

TELEPHONE
mem

We would call attention
that Mrs. Harford

demonstrating

merits of

Iru-

a

preparation

market

&

yn

&
that has reached the

you want to be lucky, be care- X
Don’t take chances on any- 5
Insure everything you've ♦
thing.
Fire lnsur- X
got in good companies.
Take x
ance is only one precaution.
out Accident or Casualty Insurance ♦
The best agents I know ate X
too.

its merits.

It is

composed

w

of the Skin it has

no

equal.
place

The demonstration takes

at

*

♦

W

properties that are not found in
simiiiar preparations. For preserving
and beautifying the complexion.
For Chapped Hands or any rough-

our

I

Ilf

$

of

ness

A FEW REMARKS.
ful.

W

on

f

^

yL I*********

Cream
is

|vV JOHNSON & LAMBERT.

X
X

W
W
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PilVKHAM,

Fichauge

St.

JX

They will insure, against loss from. X
any sort of accident that may hap- I
to you, to your employees or to
the public.
Stop tomorrow and ♦
X
talk it over with them.

♦

Toilet Dept.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

35

X
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TOWNS.

MAINE

tt&ma of inlrrrit flatlirrrd

PCPE AND THE PAPACY.

WILL

Bi

ARRAIGNED

_MlSCELLANF-OrB.__

_MlftCKIX.HmopK.

TODAY.

MIHCri

_

F®r t jr word*

Corm#

by

Most

Tllf

Urmnrknhlr
Kuoun to

non'lcnra of tho l'r»**«

I list I

ut

Mollnrux

Ion

To

Hr

Foruinlljr

€

liargrd

Man.

"POR BALK—To riose

New York, March 0.— Roland II. Moll- j
(From the Now York Journal.)
before Recorder
neux will be arraigned
years ago t oday was boon
Kighty-nlue
March 5.—Your
W -t Baldwin.
Goff In the Court of General Sessions to- i
the boy who now, as Pope Leo XIII., is
his
arm,
of
morrow to pload
to the Indictment
r; o ib-nt has had a crick in
|
venerated by over 'J30,U-)Jl0:'u Christian*
murder in the
first degr. o In poisoning
ther. forj has failed fo send much nows
as their spiritual
head. Ami uow that
at
Mrs. Kathorlno J. Adams.
lately. We aro haying a enow storm
he lies in the shadow of death, not his
llo will probably not make any further
■his writing
own followers ulone,
but
the p*>pl* of
11. I. Miles works his crow cutting tho
public appearance until he 1j brought up
corre-

the

on

P. W.

Binford

lot

By the way,
Miles huo buupbt tho Binford place of the
heir*.
Weston Steven* will occupy tho buildtho
ings and form cn the upper side of
ohtnlt

doe*

not

storm.

road.

whole civilised world watch noxiousthe bulletins that, tell tho varying for trial.
I ly
Tho proceedings In cou t tomorrow are
course of his brave fight against ogn aud
The indictments
expected to bo brief.
disease.
of the
I
Looked at from a purely human point ! will Ije attacked and tho methods
cf View, as a topographer would examine coroner and district attorney denounce!
by Counsel Weeks, but Monlieux will
a mountain range, tho
is llie iuos
tho

j

papacy

remarkable institution knpwn to man.
Parham Hosse met with an accident re- It is centuries older than any nation in
u
such
cently cutting liis utpsr lip In
Kurope and while the power of every civseveral stitches 11
to require
manner as
government is limited
by’ definite
taken.
boundaries, tho power of tho Pope exOur station agent. C F. Burnell, h*s tends to twry spot on the
globe on which
He s hall the grippe to perfio
been siok.
a Csi nolle lives.
better.
ts
but
tion,
It 14 an Interns .in |Tnct that with nil
A large number of lout of town people
U-. the
attended the drama at Hiram, Cel'.
growth of free thought, and all tho
Some did not return until morning tak
of
progress
vigorous
non-Cutholio
lug In the dance.
tho Pop© has more follower8
Another “canvasser" has been around churches,
today than ny of his predecessors ever
this time withmaps.
Our community has been visited twice had in the whole
history of the wo;Id.
this wick with death, Leon Brown livSeventy cardinals, 14 patrlnchs., 173 arcbing nearer Fast Balwdin and the young
She was one blfhopa, and 7CG bishops carry the author■wile of Elmore K. Burnell.
or the most patient and resigned sufferers ity of Rome to the heart of Africa, the
two young
leaves
She
met.
have
ever
J
deserts of Central Asia and tho iciuotest
children, one 7, tho other a lube of 1C islands of the Pacific. Nine
Kuropean
months.
sovereigns und 19 presidents of republics
WINDHAM.
bow before the spiritual authority of tho
North Windham, March i! —.Mr. Edwin Pope. A Ifonso XIII., Canovas, Sagasta
of and
ro.-ldent
imu
lifu-long
old
an
White,
Weyler.ou on© side and Gomez, GarBtandisb, passed away near White’s cia und Maceo on the other wore atSoa shockiFeb. o.
had
He
id.
in his coni min ion.
Fob.
clated
Bridge,
Aguinullo. iu
another Feb. 15 from which ho dill not the
jungles, looks to the VatiPhilippine
old
to
and
social
pleasant
can for his
religious guidance, anil so
rally. He was
Ho enjoyed relating stories does Mutaafa, in the £amoan bush. There
and young.
connected with tiis boyhood day*; also en- i.ro mote Catholics in the Llamis of the
hai fUheil from the .Pacific now than there were in the wtrli
joyed lishlng, and
Hawthorne dished lrmu.
when the first Pope began to reign.
stream that
in all hi* dealings
hone*t
He was stil,-tly
Among the many .unique features of ihe
He will he missed in the home where he papacy there is non© more extraordinary
has boarded with Mr. John Mains and than Its combination of autocracy mill
wife tor die past seven years. He was democracy. The Pope is an absolute
born at White's Bridge, andiif he lived rulor, but he may have sprung froiu a
Until the pstn of April, would have been peasant family. Hildebrand, who kept
1,0 ll. Iu
.r.mlinn
fs* years old.
Mr. Henry Mimn uieu at mbmiumiium foot.in the snow before his gates nt Can*
double pneumonia the 21st ot Feb.', after ossa, was tho son of a carpenter. Tho
lie leaves a
quite a severe sickness.
importance of such an iulluence In prewidow, four daughters and one son to serving tho democratic idea through the
lie was a kind husband reign of class privileges In tho inkkila
mourn his loss,
and father, a good neighbor and citizen.
ages cannot be over estimated.
Jiis age was 03 year-.
Although the Popes no longer attempt

*

..

.....

..

j

undoubtedly be returned to the Toombs, !
to roxaln until nlaci-d on
ttlnl for his!
life.
A bandwriting expert whose name is
been
stnunot Known Is sold to buve
inoned by Col. Gnrdlner and to have been
so uncertain
in his opinion that be was
not placed upon the stand l y the jrorrcution.
Jf this Is correct he may
also be
called by the defendant In addition to Ex-

j

j

pert Carvalho.
Mollueux received a largo quantity of
mall today, and it took up a good part of
this morning reading tho many letters.
There was a rumor that Felix J. Gallo
MoMneux
obtained a
gher, for whom
Knickerbocker f
position as clerk In the
Athletic club, had
mads a
confession.
AsHflaut District
Molmvre
Attorney
stated that he had heard of no confession.
that Ualiugbur iiu.t
data to
Captain
in
connection with tho case.
MoCluskey.
Harry Cornlch and Assistant District
Attorney McIntyre had a long conference
It

was

given

also

some

stated

important

an estate, it substantial
brick residence wUli stable and grounds,
pleasantly located on Fine St. convenient to
t ariclon; price
very moderate; might lease to
desirable party. For possession and other particulars anply K*al estate office,'Kim National
Lank building, FREDERICK. & VAILL. 4-1

MEASURE

5

It’s hard for

^5
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well if he lias

H5
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«2

Z
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Town Clerk—W. S. McKenney.
Ss.e’tmen—Fred P. Chick, James M.
Haley, Joseph S. Weeks.
ir. asurcr—Ira Garland.
Supervisor of Schools—A Hie Norton.
ALFRED.
Alfred, March G —At, a Republican califull living
cos held ou Saturday l ist too
nominations were made.
Moderator—Lucius M. Perkins.
Town Clerk—George M. Phoenix.
Select uen, Assessors and Cversers c f
the Poor— iticharrt S. Stanley, Lucius M.
i erkius, Suave. D. Emery.
Iowa Treasurer—Lawton M. Say ward.
Superintending School Committee—
Thomas G. Hall for 3 years; Charles E.
Lawton fer 1 year.
Town Agent—Oliver G Nutter.
Town Auuitjr—Charles E. Gander.
Truant Officer—Melville Walker.
Koud Commissioner (if voted by town)
—Ezra Clark.

shows all
Town report for year 1811$,
bli s paid and a jlcOO reduction on town
ueut, best showing for yeurs.
BETHEL.

\ck

of

Home

unaer

the

constuld

of

Pope in our day, no longer a temporal primv. except within tho precincts
ot the Vatican, receives scverlgu honors
1 he

even from the government that has taken
'lbeie is a dippossession of hla capital
lomatic corps accredited to him, wh»s*
memliers have the same immunitieH lu
Home that ar.* granted to those accredited
ti King llumhort.
The Ittlian government, for :J7 years, bus guaranteeU to the
Pope an aucutial income of fOiU.OOO,
which he has steadily refused to accept.
H e arrears ot this annuity amount now
to over 17,000,0 0, and
the money ha I
been accepteu from the beginning anti invested at compound interest at 4 per cent,
ii would have readied $30,000,000.
it is

j

rather refreshing in this commercial age
Und anybody that can refuse a sum
like that lor a prmcitle, whether the
principle commends itself to car judgment
or not.
to

STEADY FUNERAL-GOIN 3.

the disgrace of Aumiral Von Diedrichs,
“Not exactly.
If Admiral Von
lie said:
Diodricbs had shown more tact last summer before Manila, it would undeniably
have been productive of good Jesuits all
round. The main trouble was t hat Admiral Diedrichs
was
insufficiently informed returning international
naval
in
such
delicate
a
situation. ConUBJges
nequtntly he continued naval movements,
drill and
searchlight practice as if elsein
blockaded port, thus
where than
jiromdng distrust upon the
part of the

Americans.
MA1NK PENSIONS.
Washington, Marc h C.— The following
pensions huvo been grunted to Maino peo

Mounting anil Uravryanl I'tcntckliig
Occupied Her Life for Years.
From the Chicago

Chronicle.

For years there lived on the west side a
little woman with bright, sharp eyes and
Her step wai slow
an expressive face.
and her ehoulderers bent, for she was
long past the teauty of ycuth and the
glory of middle-aged womanhood. Her

OHIO INAL.

Moses W. Young, tG.
INC.Tt EASE.

to
to

to

.Soldiers’

Fitzgerald,

Francis

Home,

*10.

Alvah H. Pinkham, Hast Steuben,
$ U).

$10

Cleans and Polishes
WINDOWS
#NV

AND

DOST

or

MIRRORS

WITHOUT

dripring

or

CREATING

ANY

water.

BODY.
G —The British
New York,
March
cruiser, Tultot. Conurauder Gamble, arThe Talbot
il vd today fr m Bermuda.
otdered hero by the British government to transport the bo ly cf Lori llerschell to England.
wa

know them and t > speak to them, and
of the funeral directors were so accustomed to their presence at services for
the dead that they invariably reserved
two seats in a carriage
for them to ride
out to the cemetery.
Arriving at the
child would
cemetery, the woman ami
wander olf hand in baud to some place
grave, would
nearby and, seated on u

Washington, March G —The Acsoriinted
Press is authorized to statu that under no
conditions will the government of the
United States consent to recognize in any
linanciel obligations issued
manner uny
Cuban
by tho so-called assembly of the
army now in session mar Havana. Shou.d
this body see lit to authorize the issue ot
governany bonds for any purpose the
ment of the United States will not be led
they must
into guaranteeing them and
stanu on their resources iu that matter.
WOMAN

Mrs. E. P. Gurdner
struck by lightning
yesterday while seated near u window iu
She was badly burned
her sitting room.
about the shoulders ami her condition is
critical. A tree in the yard was lorn to
pieces by the bolt but no truce was found
where the current either entered or loft
East Machias

seemed to comprehend that there
was anything unusual £or mysterious ,in
their manner, so no one ever iound out.
Two weeks or so ago there was a large
funeral on the west side that neither the
woman nor the child attended.
The minister missed them and thought there mutt
be a large funeral somewhere else
llie
funeral directors reserved the seats iu the
carriages, but the woman
and child did
not come to occupy them.
The
church
janitor saved for the child a rote that had
fallen from the casket, “but she was not
Nor was she seen until last
found.
to
the
Wednesday. She entered
church
alone. Jler dark frock had a fresh band
of crepe and-she wore a new feather and
Her rosy face looked
h
flower in her hat
thin and her eyes were unusualiv dark
The minister
said as he
and brillant.
shock hands with her: “Where la your
dear?"
my
grandmother,
was slitnt.
Fora moment the child
toirent of weep
Then rhe broke into a
"b’rindu a s dead,"she cried. “Sfce
iiur.
died the night we got home friiu the last

funeral."

—

was

the house.

TRANSFIXED WITH PAIN.
How aptly that
sacred type of
V , womanhood the
gen tie Virgin
P\T«ftMary is depicted
V/r* in religious art
as the Slother of
transSorrows
fixed with seven
Someswords.
times when we
stop to consider
the sorrows and
sufferings which

to

unwrap a package jof luncheon, which
they would spread over the grave picnic
fashion. When the can luges drew, up
the little woman and
the child
would
and return to the
mingle with the rest
city. That was all; no display of grief,
no comments, but always
that dignified
silence and constant at tendance.
Some
people tried to learn why they went to
funerals and who they were, but they

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
IN MACHIAS.

Machias, March G.

ot

fcomu

never

fcV'

pie:

BERSHCELL’S

LORD

are

continually

borne by so
many thousands
of our American
women, it seems
as if the gentler
had been particularly chosen to
sex
endure the most poignant miseries of
human kind.
Countless suffering women throughout
this land will feel an eager sympathetic
heart-throb in reading the frank and
earnest letter of Mrs. Josie K. Clark,
of Enterprise, Mo., addressed to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. V.
Your kindness to me 1 can never forget.” she
1 cannot express hall my feelings of
says.
gratefulness to you. I had despaired of ever
getting well, I had been in bad health for twelve
Ha» aches all through me. numb hands,
years.
cold feet, everything I ate distressed me; my
bowels were constipated. 1 was very nervous,
depressed and despondent. When I first wrote

contains no
This matchless Discovery
alcohol like many of the
sarsaparillasM
and tonics which are so freely sold. It induces no morbid craving for false stimulants; but gives true and lasting strength.
Every woman should possess a copy of Dr.
Pierce’s great thousand page, illustrated
A free
Common Sense Medical Adviser.
paper bound copy will be sent for 21 onecent stamps to pay the cost of mailing only;
or a heavier cloth-bound copy for 31 stamps.
If suffering from any lingering obstinate
disease write to Dr. Pierce and get his advice.
It will cost you absolutely nothing.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
*’
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duty and there’ll be
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no more
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WANT FO.
head
words i««srt*4 nn<lsr thta
wV (nr '25 m»*« c*ali In sdvsncs.

Fnrls

2

.p»

a child’* wheel 22 or
la h must l o in good condition and
for cash.
Address lb O. !>.. P. O. Box

ANTED—To purchase
|l
»*

cheap

City._7-1

c>0 ',

D—Man
W ANTI
must be

2

Doan’s

|
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kidneys strong for years.
Portland.
People you
Read the following from a Port-

have been making weak
Doing it right here in

«_■

know say

5;

so.

duiing

s

Foster-Mliburu Co

Kidney Pills sold Ity nil Brusrsrists, 60 cents per box.

_44

\\7ANTED—The best Burnham's Beef, Wine

and Iron, aHo clem Bouilllou aud Beef
f- r *alo by •!r*ggists and general
stores. in si*id; at 'o»..k, Everett & Pennell's.
Johu W. Perfct:. ,«b;oid ('<•.. and all wholesale
1-1
drugffists. Trs
m

Extraet;

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham ami Elgin Watches, a large stock
of new model Wab-aes will no sold on easy payAll
ments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
Ericcn. McKE.N N hi Y. the Jeweler, Monument
marlDdti
hqu.i re.

a;
■*-,

I > suite oi two or three unfurnished
N i
"»
rooms within wa king distune** of Monuent Squuie
Will
need them for u week
Ad i.es-, it >\ :u. Woodford-*,
or call
or two.
2*1
at Watson's 12 M
umeni .-q.
\i' A

J-

n

m•«

5

By

*

<

i-

•:

4 S t'cifnr street, says:
i'
Tliroi ii.fii, ntiititer and Interior i! room In r, residing
n,
ilie un. \xtii<I and sudden Martins; ol an olt-ctric rur at Old Orclinru
years a
Alter lltat t hsid ... lest trouble Irani imll.rrn me sunt I Id'. liitriniK my bach.
I.csiniing ol ISoan s Kidney Fill- 1 |irorurrd ills sn sit M.
nerlrrt sir Ism of llir Ulrtiirys.
Son’s drug store sit Hie junction of middle and Fiec streets. ’Ihe Irraimt ut
II. ||,,J
soon ended the irontile.'
nt

Born

vance

;•

hind citizen:

Man
farm.
farm aud
Address
6 l&W

a

of managing a
no children.

an experienced nurse who Is
to l";ive Home, paiients who wish
mfoiti and good care before and
c'u iinemeiit.
Refer* ace given if deTem.s reasonable but strictly In adAddress MBs M. I WHJltl. Harri-

NT: I
ii tit I* 1

a

for home

Pills |
S*

Kidney

and wife for

capable

bring good references;
P. M.. Box 1557.

■

lt'A \TF.D
*»

Ilsrffaln. N. Y.

llox 12,

To lea- a good farm within ten
Address 1*. <>.
good m.ukct.
27-2
Falls, Me.

o'

mdcs

Steep

to try Burnham’s Jellycon,
*»
tor a d -sen. no • uiial; ma<le In a minute
s
tor sale by gnmTs;
without sugar, si\ i!
also Burnham s 1! ft. \% toe ami Iron, quality
the best, i minim s Beef Extract, Liebig’s
ry it.
process, is go ,d.

ANTED—\o
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m"bTORMY SESSION.
Sllvrln**

tlarknl

In

S|ihi»I*1i

lultlnl

The
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Appearnuce

of the house

ti

1
e

1 —A
work.

IIEM’

o
wANTED-■<
oud health that R-l-P A-N-M
mih! r> cents to Rtpans rhpiiiloal
wii not heuettr
r«>„Sp’v York. tor lo- am -ie-, and 1,000 testimonial.*,

to li:t.

WANTED.

pHiitalonn maker on
7 t:
HASKELL & JONES.

cii"!

in

iniertm
under this head
week for ‘.'fi reutn. rath in 'advance.

NTKD A smart, young lady to clerk in a
Address l. t_. l
fancy goods store.
Press Office.
7-1
NT ED -A smart, neat, willing Protestant
young oi middle aged lady to do general
work in a family otjwo; one that prefers good
home, light work and fair pa\. Address E. G.
7-1
PERRY. Por-oilsfield. Me.
II' A

|

vainly

!•

—

A

__4-1

rro LET—Lower teueri cut 2 .• High street all
■
hot water host,
modern conveniences;
"hades, screens, awnings and ;t good yard.
7-2
Addres? F. L LOCK I l: V. Pox

TO LOAN—On mortgages of real
estate at .' and C. per cent; lor -ale, houses
and house lot-, in all locations ot Greater Portland and suburbs, now is the ine to Invest before the advance In price wbicu is sure to come.
N. i>. GABDlNFlt, J Exchange and Us Muiket

MONFY

riHlOSE having rooms to let will do well to
*
register them on mir list; it costs nothing
to register and will bring big returns. DiKlCn
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange
bt.. Portland.

I,

We
if OllTt; At. I S
NEGOTIATED
have
funds of < lients to tnvc t in first mortgage-* on rea’ esi.au security at .'> fier cent Intercut. our specially is placing loans on city
and suburban property.
Apply. Keal t-state
office, hirst National Bank Building, Fitf.UV A 1 LL.
I It 1( lv S

rro LK'I
Farm in We t rock.tenm nite*' \%h k
■
fnnn electric st di n; large lurn. huildin.:s
in good repair, good uniK farm. Addro*s liu\
3'.*. Westbrook, or impure at NO. 20 HASKi l.L
7-t
ST.. Cumberland Mills. Me.

fl^KLEPHoNF a. F. Vi.M.NG about your
I
■ phidstcry; prompt service.
18 Green
2-1
St. Telephone till)

give as u reward the best all
|| K WAK1>—We
■Is
hair couch that we cun make to any one
who can Hud one pound or more of excelsior in
We don't have to advertise to
our work shop.
gel business, we hav got it but have no suitable place to show our goods. Those who have
them to let ple .se investigate at at once. \N
have the agenev lor a bin* line of wheels; look
torus. C. U. DlCKsON & CU., 77 India St.
1-1

discreet lady can secure
handsome income quietly at home; no can1KOU B LE KXP EC X K D.
vassing. nothing to sell. Address LEiONARD
Term., March 0—Ex- Ml D1C1NE 0., Katun City, Kuns.
3*1
Chattanooga.
Forest
LET—At
Wood fords
Corner,
r|40
treme precautions uic being taken to prex
to $K.
Avenue, three e-room tenements.
\\ AM I !>
SITUATIONS.
vent trouble when the colored soldiers of
per month,
inquire oi E C. .lOKDAN. il1 y
imurfidlt
the 8th regiment are mustered out tomorExchange street.
A large number of special oilioers \\' ANTED A Scandinavian girl would like fo
row'.
-I
FBKDKKK K 8. \ AILI has H»«
haw a si nation lor gen* ral house-work;
and are on^duty
in
-worn
been
have
call ‘2*2 Federal street.
largest list ot houso for vde ami to let of
Co. K, iOth infantry, good references. Piease
heavily armed.
Hi" specialite office In l’ort and.
realest
any
_«-i (i t> is negotiating mortgage*. colb*.*i mg rents
Huntsville, Is on provost duty.
fioin
ami
First NaMilitary companies of Atlanta are under II'AN 1 I D- Bv a young lady desiring to lo- tiie general care of property. ( fl
»»
solda
as
4-1
The
cate
Portland
tional
Hank
notice.
In
at
short
come
position
typo-writer
j
building.
orders to
threatened to ooimnlt havoc au stenographer; best of references. Address
iers have
Pre• s
WUltNlSllED KOOMS TO LET
Large airy
office_3-1
when liberated. Their commander admits E..
r
rooms, nicely furuDhcd, large closet*, furthat trouble is probable.
IVANTKD-By three N. B. girls, positions to nace heat, gas, eiV., bath room and hot ml
v»
do general work in private families or water on satno Moor private family, centrally
DKM A N DsTaU A1 Nt$ i SU L I A N.
cook In boarding house; good city reference. located, electrics pass the door. 1. ■*.spring m.
men
and women cooks for hotels. Apply im
*23
school
German
0.—The
Berlin, March
n
Tiateiy and secure good lielp at fiuu 1-2 ConKENT—Flat at 98 High St. This fiat lias
ships Charlotte and Stosch.the e. rrespun- gress
21
St.
MRS. PALMER'S office.
all modern impiovements. such a" set ".ate
deofe of !,h Associated Prwi is informed,
mi
tub*, electric hells and heat iy hot w.cei
have arrived at Tungler,
on authority,
II'AN 1 El’—Position In an office as book
hue of boring Si. cars.
Apply to \\ It.
Morrocco, to enforce the demands made
keeper or assistant; first class references. STEVENS.
2 1
the
to
of
an
indemnity
for the payment
Address 11. Room f». .*590 ( ougressht.
leb.7-4
Morroooan outGerman victims of the
J.ET—Modern house*; 9 rooms
•,
I f|M)
The .**■ uliau has faileil to act
up
■
rages
A THOUSAND RINCS
room $3."»o ; 7 rooms $1G.G7; 8 ro* ms $1.m*o;
to the agreements arrived at in the mutwhole licu-e $40.00 per month, whole In iim*
Peak
To select from.
Diamonds,
Opals.
C20.00 per luontli; s mortis $27.30; 7 numnl
ter.
Rubys and al> other precious stones, Engage- j modern house $2'».uo; modern house 7 rooms
>tent and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest
$25.00; 2 rents n and rooms. Sit and >.». ino !HAMBUKG LINE GKaTKKUL.
the
in
the
Jeweler
mock
city. McKENNEY,
ern fiat s rooms $30.00.
modern fiat .* mums
marchiydtf
Monument Square.
V S.
11
I.
0
—Mr.Km
$25.«o; tut «u 7 rooms and oath ed>0o.
Bonz,
Now York, March
CAKD1NEK,
Exchange, Gs Market Sts.
the New York agent of the HamburgAmerican line ivc ived a cablegram from
tho home company stating tout thi-y had
AGEN Tft HI a \ rxi).
contributed 20.000 murks to public churl
in Hamburg in commemoration of
ties
it* E have a large assortment of Diamond
inserted
nuder this
bead
words
Forty
the suving of the steamer Lulgnr a.
Rings, 1 iu>. Far Kings and Scarf Pins, on«i week lor 2~< rsnt*. ra«h in udiance.
I all good quality and perfect. This m a very
i easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
WiT AND WISDOM4 CENTS WANTED to) solicit insurance for
payments so easy that you will not miss the Itin* Washington Casualty Insurance ComM< KENNEY’, the Jeweler, Momiiuent | puny ot Portland, Maine.
in."
Pays indemnity for
1 sickness or accident, liberal terms and lair con12ii> I'lnailanirntaia.
leh'jjtt
Square.
to office. Boom £g. lri *.t
Call
or
write
tracts.
the
fat
man
over
very
They say that
Nat l, isai l; Building and obtain lull particuSPOT CASH OLD COLD.
there is

street. Room 4.

28-1

VIr E WILL 151 V household goods or store
▼ V
fixtures of any description, or will retor
rooms
ceive the same at oar am lion
A
.-ale on commission.
GOSS
WILSON,
A net ioi.eei-H, 18 Kiee street.
fet»:i-t f

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

F'OK

«*5c to
One of McKenuey’s Alarm Clocks.
.More
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
Mo KENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

sep28dtf

lands of clients to
real estate security
We make a specialty of |-lacing loans on city
and suhurban property. Apply Heal Estate
ofllce, Hrst National Bank Building. FREDERICKS.
on

V'AILL.__jai.GO-4

TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd
mortgages ,n real estate at
low rate of interest a* can be obtained in
Portland; also loans made on stocks, bonds,
personal property or am good security. Inquire ot A. C. LI if BY A CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
bi.
nnn

a great mistake in not
sending for a 10 cent trial slz* of Ely s Cream
Halm. It is a specific for catarrh and cold in
the head.We mail It. or the 50 cent size. Drug
Ely Brothers, r»t> Warren
cists all keep it.
Street, New Yoik.
Catarrh caused difficulty In speaking and to
Bv me use of
a great extent loss ol hearing,
Ely’s Cream Balm dropping of mucus has
ceased, voice and hearing have greatly improved.— J. W. Davidson, Atty. at Law, Mon-

You

are

making

mouth. 11L

What It Meaua.

—

__janlu-4

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham omuunlf*.
McKENNLY. the Jeweler
for one yeur.
niariudtf
Monument square.

lars._

NTS WANTED all over New England.

best selling articles in market. Write IKE
1-1
TKISSEL. 272 Middle St., Portland. Mi*.

\l/E
»*

are

familiar with all kinds of

repairing and
We

have made

LOST AHD FOl

Jewelry

it a specialty
make to order
of any special design
anything in
you may wish at very short notice. McKENNEY, tue Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
lor years.

are now
rings or pins

ready

HI>.

St.
and Congress
Between CiarK
A
Squato hotel, ladies' gold watch with monogram 11. L. M. on cover; a suitable reward
will bo given by returning to office of Congress
7-1
Square hotel.

IOsT—

to

jaul2dtf

}

black ami
white with white ring around neck, weighs
I about 120 lb;*., answers to name ot Watch; had
WEDDING RINGS.
Finder will
collar around ueek without name.
All | be
One hundred of them to select from.
liberally rewarded by returning to ITIAS. L.
styles, all weights, all prices in to. 14 and 18 I| DOW, West Pownal, Maine.
maradtf
Largest and best stock of rings
Kt. Gold.
in the citv. a thousand of them. McKENNEY.
1st. between Commercial and
june7dtf
the Jeweler. Monumeut Square
^
Montgomery St., a pair rimless spectacles,
gold bows, finder will please leave same at 235
Commercial st. and receive

LOST

—Large Newfoundland dog,

JOST—March

practice fn Maine.
Right pen yeas successful
without pain or
PI A^lll
A Treated
detention
f ro.rbimnrss.
& B
3 fl J 1 II
P* J
9 919 U Easy;safe; uow7.de. Cure
Guaranteed! or No Pay.
LiTl
H
|
|
|
Rectal Diseases.

address

G.

II.

RAY7*1

SALE
POKacres,

OR EXCHANGE Good farm. 40
20 tons hay. near depot, good
level

cits*

main road,
easy fertile land;
I leigbborv
i. pasture, orchard, wood lot. value $1,300;
! lei
vould exchange for village or city property,
tridress K. CHANDLER. Brooks. Me

7-1

for

or
exchange
city proper
HI'ORtv.SALE,
finely located farm In New Gloucester

will

25 acres, good land, substantial buildings, t
nib* to Maine Central or Grand Trunk ataHons.
valuable milk farm. Inquire JOHN WELL*.
71®
Exchange St.. Portland. Me.

SALE-Thursday. March 9th, at
lo o’clock a. rn.. we shall se.l the Houselold Furniture, Carpets and Draperies conained in house No. 0 Falmouih street, Peer'•2. occupied by Mr. Charles A. Tucker. GOSS
S* WILSON. Auctioneer.
0-1

VIT'TION

U"K saLK at Trafton’s stable. Cumb. Mills,
■
Mp„ forty horses weighing from 1,000 to
lo'Mubs.. several extra m itched pairs pr
M' right. ,1. A. Tit A

ETON._

MALE—For investment, block of '»
I?DR
■
houses. I tenements, thoroughly built, In
good repair, occupied bv prompt paying tenants, yielding rental of
per annum, must
be sold to dose an cstat** will bear rigid examination; one minute from City Hall.
Price
mo. w. h. Waldron a co.. i«o Middle
St.
4-1
SA I.E—Florida village home cheap.
A
tJ'ORframe
dwelling of six rooms and closets;
deep well of good, cool, soft water at the door;

giai»e-a: bor. pench. pecan an
orange trees In
yard; two acre bear n p ar orchard; two minul *s’ uftlK to post office, store*, school, railway
station; two mails dailv and noitUern neighbors; also Kt acres \ery near above, good high
laud, all lor $ko); cash only. WATSON. 12
Monument Sq.
4 l
\ well established Jewelry store
SALE
In a desirable locality can be purchased
without much ready cash, cause of sale, we
Address F. H.. Box
arc going out of business.
4 1
1567, city.

FOR

HALE—Others have Bargains, so do we;
a $4o music box 915. another Symphoneuin
listed $17.'* for *40. including 12 pieces. 2 Eagle
*6.
graphophones at .*« 11 Columbia $10. batik)
guitar $1, mandolin $3. tall and see <
HAWES. 431 Congress street, successor to

F'OR

Chindler.__3*1
SALE—Several two and litre* flat new
houses, modern slyle in build, will pay lo
and 12 per cent on the investment; tine house
at West End. well located for hoarding house,
contains 17 rooms and good stable; rail and
s. GARDINER. 63 Exchange
3-1

FOR

■

-*-

'T

SECTION SALE- By (loss A Wilson,

auct-

loueers. 18 Free »t.. Saturday. March 4th.
to o’clock n. m.. we Until sell the furniture of
tin* Columbia club; a Ho Cluckering square
M
I no giro other household good*.

at

DOK RALE—All the selections, scores and
"
lyrics from Bride-Elect; also (Jiri 1 Loved
In Sunny Tennetee. Happy TUI She .Met You.
Sun Went Down. Hampshire Home, Bred lit
Kentucky. One Sweet Smile, and many others.
C. C. HAWES, 4j 1 Congress St., successor to
S 1
Chandler.
feet of land between Boy 1
FsOllandRALE—80,000
Mayo Sts., near Back Bav, In lots to
•nitpurchaser.
Inquire nt C. *L Schwartz,
1 >cerlng, or F. M. Kay, 88 1-2 Exchange Kt_
^

in the Lambert Man\|M)KKINliMEN—Slock
»*
ufamurlng company of this city is a co-m!
investment. \ou can buy it ny paying §1 down
and 50 cents a week. Particulars at Company’s
2-1
office, loom 4, 92 Exchange St.
SALK—2 1-2 story house containing 15
rooms, divided into two rent*, with ad
corner of
situated
modern Improvements;
Forest Avenue and Fessencieu St. Oakdale.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
2-2
St.

IJOR

Bicycle*

Down to

Men's and women's new ltoo model bicyc.es
arc now being offered at §8.25 to <23.75 and
sent to anyone auywhere for full examination
before payment Is made. For catalogue and full
particulars. cur this notice out am! mail to
iusrld2in
Chicago.
ska us. Kokin ;< k ft Co
■

SALE—Farm of 50 acres 7 miles from
Portland, excellent land, cuts :o tons hay.
ample pasture, good buildings in fust class re*
pair, must be soul. W. F. DltEBSLK, 80 Ex*
change St.. Portland, Me.
_1-1

tiOR

FOR SALE of every description,
varying in price from *500 to $1''. ondollars
small farms near the city, hay and stock farms,
poultry larins. sea .shore farms, farms that
must be sold to close estates, farms in nearly
everv town in York and Cumberland counties.
\V. F. DREBSEK. 80 Exchange St.. Portland,

INARMS

Me.__M
|st >R BA LK—11 acres of land with good l1 •_*
JT storv house io rooms and small stable, n
mile* from Portland, excellent orchard, well
located neat electrics »tid a good trade; n ice
§l2i> i. \V E. DhESSEK, 80 Exchange St., Forttrue or the best larins in Cumber4 miles from Portland, 50 acres,
hav. elegant house, good barn and
out buildings, execllent orchard, good drninaae,
W. F. DKKfcSmust be -old u» close an estate.
1-1
ER si> Exchange St.. Portland. Me.

baI.E
IsORland
Co

cuts

4>) tons

An established business, with
will be sold with oi
ithout the'took or fixtures. Also a store tc
let < n one of the best corners for business u.
PortlH.nl. Apply to J. C. PRESTON. 45 Free
St., trout .5 to 5 P.

SALE
FiOKincreasing
cash trade;

w

M_1-1

I lion SALI OK TO LET—House, stable
T

at

store

West

Gorham.

two

and

tenement

H asTY.

li

Green street.

Portland._marl-tf

SALE— Ik

» yards best quality Brussels
little used; 1 triplicate initroi.
large size, ’a dozen ladles’ dress forms;
hasKELI.
d« zen children’s clothing forms.
Lancaster
& .mines,
building. Monument

tn»Kcarpet,

square.-4 tt
IiE
FOR.
a
WELL established Machine. Plumbing nod
Pipiug’pBusiness in profitable operation;
situated in Bruuswick. Me., consisting t»f suitable buildings, complete outfit of iron working
machinery and tools, blacksmith snop and
and

tools anti a well selected stock of Iron
fitting.
steel plumbing materials, pipe and
For lull information
Power good and cheap.
Me.
Brunswick.
('.
to
F.
WfilTEHOUSK.
apply
marl
residence.
SALE—Modern out-oM.»wn
IJtOR
*
situated nine miles from Portland, beautifully locHted. sloping to the south, in the pretty
town of Windham; ten large rooms and bath in
main horse, finished in cypress, h t water
heat, two large fireplaces; large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso cottage
ious stable accommodations
house of seven rooms for gardener ; elegant
well, with r. S. windmill; can be lighted by
electricity fortv acres of tortile land In good
state of cultivation. neatly surrounded by wire
fences. Tins property is in every way new,
modern!y equipped ami arranged, and can only
[ be appreciated by seeing it in person; the new
i electric railroad iron; westhruok to Harrison
rods of this property.
; will run within twenty
to
For further particulars
Lank Building,
National
(’ANNELl. First
~l t!
Portland, Me.

_dlw

apply

‘KGf-J-

for
AV RINGERS of all kinds repaired land
sale at PORTLAND RUBBER U>.
repaired. febl7d4w
Middle Si.
SALE—Elegant Pianos. Violins, Mandovjr
1
Boxes.
Banjos, Music
Guitars.
iins
\ lolin ami
Reginas, harmonicas, superior
instruction
sheet
music,
popular
Banjo strings,
books and everything In Hie music lln^eome to
HAWES, 414
the store wnere prices are low.

Ktibnerjioods

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

reward._'••■l

Little Eddie—Papa, what does hunt ton
mean?
Whenever you hear anybody
Papa
mako use of those words it means that
there is some one around who is trying to
show off and who has taken the poorest
way to do it.—New York World.

ns

—

V*.

We have
invest m lirst mortgages
at 5 per cent interest.

YIORTOAGES NEGOTIATED

DIAMONDS-mSTALLMENTS.

j

or*

MONEY

_

We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY the
we use it for making rings.
oct27dtf
Jeweler, Monument Suture.

on

! nous- —store Is a good stand tor keeping
for you to start in business; to in
(banco for clothing manufac&t\
crease your present business to pay «>lt 'groceries.
Will exchange for city
tory on second floor.
to
lot
build
a
or
a
hou**,
your mortgage;
buy
if desired. Apply to JOHN F. PitoOpr-merty
lowest rales, easiest terms.
Call or write
EDWAHIJ
Hill. :U Exchange Street.| or to
AMERICAN INVESTORS CO., us Exchange

HOI

immensely wealthy.

call

etc.,

AKU, 53 Union St.. Portland, Me.

bis.___3J_ lanMe.__bi

__7-1

LH)K LEASE OK SALE—A farm of 70acres,
*
near geographical center of city of Portland, 214 miles irom (it.- Hall: especially
adapted to a dairy business; larm house
anti large barn on preiiuvs; .q. ctric railroad
to Wesibroo* through center oi farm, will lease
or sell a parlor the whole.
Inquire of ll.C.
mardtf
.1 OK DAN. 311 a Exchange St.

INTELLIGENT,

*o

I K\ »>\ YN I— Lilian Arville magnetic
clairvoyant, can b«* consulted daily, on
health, busiu -s or private lamilv matters at
lA Portland street, few doors from Preble. All
7*1
advice strictly confidential and reliable.
1
"

*»

ber.

y wiinli
w«-k for

I

rro LET—-Upper that No _r» Lincoln st.. Wood■
fords, (now Pom haul), modern improv.*ments, all in fine order. Apply to 1\ \V. slOCIvm A n. at W.
Wilson & lo’t.

—

stifle* tin*
O*
ln*e.-l»<S
cent*. «-»»h in silranue.

or*

nii*

Arlington
lieatuig app.uatm*. $lG.t)0; also *ma!l store
amt upst airs room or office.
Apply 4 Arlington
Sr., wood fords.
7-2

rienvcr.’d to
quell the disturbance but _•:>_
reading A OATMAKEK—
linnlly Senor fcsllvela completed
Strictly first cltss woman
coatinaker well acquainted ultn the makthe decree amid cheers lor liberty inlu
ing oi tne best class of wot k wanted at once.
the
for
the
cheers
army
with
Queen,
tried
None but such need apply.
ALLEN St.'bMThe session was declared i'am.
nod the navy.
» v <]
'reet.
PH»rO-i
closed amid an uproar.
very competent first girl to
There went fimilar scenes in the chain
tyANTED—A
whom highest wages wId ue paid.
Ai>and shouts of “Downher of deputies
i*ly corner Uramhall Street Mid Western
with the Jtsuits” und cheers for the re
Promenade. MHS. E. T. BUKROWES,
4-1
publio and for liberty.
The session closed in a general uproar II" ANTED Experienced Chocolate Dippers.
»“
ushers having to drive the public
KIBBK
the
Si*'H«iy work and good pay
0-1
from the lloor and platlorm of the cham- BUOS. CO.. Springfield, Mass.

“Yes, and, would you believe it, ho
scarcely knows his a h c’s?”
“Well, a man as fat as that certainly
can’t help knowing his o-b-c-t’s.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

erms.

*

IN99
MISCELLANEOUS.

LEI -At Woo.:lords, dwelling pleas.intly
r|H)
*
st.. bath room and
located on

goo

II ANTED—A first class vecc able cook fora
large hotel, also all kinds ol helpl'o register tor best places at summer resorts. Wchave
a iiuinoer of peo. le on our boons waiting employment. D1R1GO EMPLOYMENT ASSC1 a luN. ‘.*2 Exchange Si., Portland, Me.

en

EK)S HALE-Vilitiblfl building lot, corner lot
r
fronting on Grind and .spring Ms., rto. Port*
For particulars,
and; sale desirable at once.

Forty Hurik

ii' a

"

president

A n

one

Cortm,

—The initial appear
March
Madrid,
ince tcdiy in the Senate of Sen or .SliveJa
was murkal by a hotnewbat.
is premier
lie attempted to read
;tormy session.
atd
Count
tie decree of dissolution
D’Almenae tried to tulk but his voice wus
Jrowntd with cries of “Compir.cz, con

ppicez

KHALI:

I

’»«

Forty woidi iBitrtod andcr thU Hmm
tub In atfyaae*.
»*»•» w*#k for SS

i*0

I?OR

II’

pm
pm

CO.,

LOR BALE—Birgaiua In our "made strong
P
trousers we sell for §1.00, $1.23. M.50. $2.00
and §2.5o per pair, bea* value lor the money
sold am wlrnrc, if not satisfactory on examination money Mill oe refunded by returning to us
HASKELL *v
before hiviiii. been worn.
JONES, Lauc.oiler build.ug. Monument Square.
mar 3-4

2

trouble

4.

_^_d-l

SALE Small farm In Portland. 3 miles
from cltv hall, onstreet car line, modern
2 13 storv house, 13 rooms, ample heat, tluo
stable and carriage house In prime condition,
orchard 4n trees cli.deo fruit; must ho sold be
fore April tsl. W. II. WALDliUN & CO., 1*0

bad backs-

2

in

Middles'.__±}_

2;

*rj
SEi

to do their

of it is to set the

••

I have
you I thought I could never be cured.
taken six bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery, and my health is now good. You
have my honest recommendation to all sufferers.
1 think there is no medicine in the world as
good as Dr. Pierce’s.”

i

Help the kidneys

kidneys

;5

MUST SI AND ON OWN RESOURCES.

Bethel, March G.—The winter term of
Gould’s Ac demy closed Friday, March
3. with the annual prize speaking in
small crepe bonnet was placed on perOdion h 11 in the evening. About four
hundred puople.Jistened to the exercises fectly arranged hair. Her black gown
which wore of a high order. The judges was trimmed with bunds of crepe and she
were Priu. William E. Sargent of Hebron
always woro a soft, black shawl thrown
Academy, Judge A. K. Evans of Gor
her shoulders.
She was never
ham, N. H., and Supt. Alice G. Mason loosely over
The first prize for the seen ulone. but always with her was a
of Berlin, N. H.
awarded to Minnie wee
young ladies was
girl, who called her “'grandma.*'
Goodwin, the 2nd to Beatrics Kelliher,
Few knew who tho woman was or who
both of Bethel. First prize for young
gentlemen was awarded to Edwin L.
Harvey of Gorham, N. H.; 2nd to Mer- both were known to all the prominent
ritt B. Gray of Casco, Me.
ministers on the west side, as well as to
the undertakers and funeral directors.
DIED RICH WAS IGNORANT.
For years there was not a prominent
Berlin, March 0. —A high official of the funeral in that end of town but the Hull
has informed woman
Gorman navy department
and bar grandchild were in atthe correspondent here of the Associated
If there was (really no choice
the appointment of Prince tendance.
Press that
funerals they attended the one where
Henry of Prussia, brother o! Kmperor in
lheir
favorite
Hut no
minister prayed.
the
command of the Hast
William, to
considered matter who the dead had teen or who the
Asiatic squadron, had been
or
what the
lor months past and was linally decide! minister was in charge
weather, the little woman and the child
the
upon ns being the mast available,
Fume west
Kmperor desiiing to show the American went to a funeral every day. not
side pxeuchers say they did
preach a
people that lie is thoroughly friendly to funeral
service
in years
without lir6t
them, knowing that Prince Henry is so
shaking hands with the little woman and
popular.
her grandchild, for they wore always
Viiien the official referred to was asked
whether the appointment was equivalent present. Some of the choir boys learned
to

CONVEY

it

2;'

=5

—
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WALDRON

W. li.

ottered.
Mlodie St.

the way to get rid

-.

an
London, March 0 —The welcome
the hnanclrl
nouncemenc was made by
secretary of the
treasury, Mr K. W.
Banbury in the Hons** of Commons today
that the government has ucabled to introdtice competition in the telephone service
He asked f*>r a credit *>t
uf the country.
$,0,000,uih) as a 3tarter, iu order to eual le
otlice
the pjftt
department to develop the
telephonic communication of Lonuon. In
making the announcement, Mr. Hanbury
admitted that it was a notorious f>ioi that
Grtat Britain was far behind the United
States and other countries in the matter
of telephonic > oinnmnicatlon.

At

ing

nine

2

JJ

Hourbon.

Western Promenade, build2. IJU)U HALF
Portland, first
lot JSxlno. best trade

the

=5

s

F'OR

2

j

SHOWED Ills RATIONS.

--

8ALK—Two Story house and lot No 74
Deerlug. corner Mellen St.. It rooms, sunny and convenient. will he sold at a reasonable
price to close an estate. BENJAMIN SHAW
4-1
& CO„ 51 1-2 Exchange M.

sired.

the Republic in members of the Senate
There was a gencominiitee on finance.
eral
No
conclusion was
discussion.
reached, however and an
adjournment
was liken until tomorrow.
..

Chandler._mar;n

knoit what backache is—Kidneyache, that’s all—Just simply the natural result

Phonographs,
<;ramaphones. Records.

2
2

You

of

line of

2

Z

?

meeting today. The especial
purpose of today's meeting was to tied to
upon a time and place when nud at which
All toe monithe work shall be begun.
tors were present as were ulso some of

preliminary

F'Olt(iranhophouc*.

Yet it’s all unnecessary.

failure

choice

Banjos, Mnucoims. (Dinars, ( urnets. Accord sons. Harmonicas. Music Boxes. Rolls. Drums.
Harps, Cases, strings. Trimmings. Distinction
Hooks. Sheet Music, and all Musical Merchandise. ••( all ami get your moneys worth
c.
I
11 AW KB, 411 Congress street, successor to

<5

5J|

'lho citizens of Cornish met in caucus
R. hull on
A.
at the nail uuder U.
Wednesday, March 1st at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon for lho purpose of nominating
candidates for the several town ctlices for
The following candithe ensuing year.
dates were nominated to he supported at
on
the poles
Monday, March Gtu.

.ran

SALK—A

2

only realizing the seriousness of it
when it gets so bad that they can’t
drag themselves about any longer—

rj

Washington,

March 0.—Tho committee
of eleven members unpointed by the Republican caucus of the House of Repre
MmtitlreB to prepare a financial measure
for the next session of Congress held a

a
a

workers plod along, accepting the
backache as a matter of course, and

P

CONGRESS.

man to do his work
bad back--Hard for

him to work at all—
Hut the work must be done—bread
must be earned, and so thousands of

5

FOR NEX1

(

STITCH IN THE BACK.

Z

today.
FINANCIAL

IA
%

At today's meetChicago, March 6
ing (f tut* Baptist Ministers’ association,
to exercise the political power they wiel !I). D. On. 11 of Joliet. Ills., chaplain
Rev.
COUMSH.
etl a few centuries ago, their position now of th‘» ThirJ Illinois in i’orto Rim, deCornish, March 3.—At a recent meet- is more secure und more respected than it clared that he heel been temporarily deing of the ollicial Hoard of the M. E. was then. In tho middle ages they were slue bed from his regiment because had j
fchuroh, Rev. George F. Alillward who hurried, insulted, ami often assassinated dared to show his sujterior ollioers a •
rations which the
bus been a very successful pastor for the by men who professed to be devout be- sample of "nauseating
"
lit* made u number of [ 2
No men had to eat
p:i«t three years, was cordially inviteil to lievers in their divine authority.
said he could ,
Protestant or even AJohummedan c n- other charges which he
return for the ensuing year.
r»»
Finest, son of Herbert Warren, Is very queror would treat a Pope now as the corroborate if requested to.
.M
idlers
of
the
“Catholic King" of .Spain
sick with pneumonia.
A. J. Parker and family have moved to treated Clement VII. at the time of the
A COMPETING TELEPHONE.

Bridgton.

Inieitril under this head
week for 25 Cent*, rash in »dv«ntf.

ons

W ith Murder.

BALDWIN.

plno timber

FOR SALE.

FOK SALl.

lAHEOf.._,

took

the overcoat

ft

I

Fitted with the G. & J. Detachable Tires,

$40.00.
IDEAL

trouble

as

sleigh
day

one

corner of Preble and Constreets will call at 11) Spring street,
she can have the pocketbook she
febikkltf
dropped in the sleigh.

last

week, and left at

fre.ss
food fords,

.

.

BICYCLES,

to

discount (or spot cash

2-1

he is known.

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
Hardware Dealers,

Congress

street._JanSl-4
ulce

single roAd sleighs, cloth

BALK
best workmanship.
IVORtrimmings,
at 307
Can be
1

—4

r mini lie gear.
St

seen

M1LL1KEN-TOMLINSON
1VA.NTKD-M AI.E

$‘.25.00, $30.00, $35.00.

Che party that
IOST—if
J
from Pine's Howling Alleys Tuesday night Subject
ill bring it back and got his il w ill save further

w

the lady that rode in ray
Dr.C.T.FISK FOUND—If
fiom Forest Avenue. Woodford*,
Me. All ■■

33* Main Street, Lewiston,
•Ml letters answered. Consultation Wit ► X
ERKi: * Send for free pamphlet. | |
At t. S. Hotel, Portland; Saturdays ouly.

BICYCLES

8 Free M.

Ieb23<ttl

Mack or red
Commercial

CO.

JanlL>dlf

MStP.

IV ANTED—We can give a good reliable man
ff
iu your town a flrst-class opportunity to
make some money without Interfering with
other business. Address. GINTER GROCERY
CO., Boston, Mass.G-\

CLOCK REPAIRING:

WF. have made a specialty of clock repairing
vv
for years and are perfectly familiar with
it in ail ot Us branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a oostai aud we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. McKRNNKY, the Jeweled Monum«g|
J—IfcRT
Square, Portland.

■

——'

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL I

MORE DWARFS DISCOVERED.
Tbrjr Havr Hrrn Koaml In IbrCamrr.
In
of
Pl*mlr.
oana-Rli
Uronp.
Africa.
Never

before hne
thOM

about

much been

vo

H*»le

fit ran k*'

pjginlee of Af'ioa

people.

within

»«

loaraed

thorn were

on

view.

They

thl'

the

game through

forests, and they sell nil ch of the
they kill to the tribes around them
vegetable food and other things they
desire. They bnilii t.he poorest huts that
reason
are found in Africa, and with
enough for they occupy the flimsy shelter
befew
a
days
of bough* and leaves only
hunting
fore they move on to other
the

meat,

for

grounds

It would not

seem

surprising

traits,
they had developed differing
an
owing to their remoteness from one
other and the fact that they
probably
have teen separated for many centurits.
If

Hr

nil
of the true ntgro,
stature.
shorter

Vjr..h„.o

that,

have the cbaiucterist u s
that they are of

ex •» pt

persed

stronger peoples.
Mr. Phillips Vernor

has been living
Batwa dwarfs
for two years among th
south of the Congo, who told him stories
about their forefathers which seem to
have
bear out the older theory
They
lather to son the
handed down from
the
were
statement that long ago they
sole occupants of the count y where they
live. Then the big people (Bantu tribes I
suddenly swooped down upon them from
the north and killed most of their forefathers, but kept some of the dwarfs to
hunt for them. Others buried themselves
in the great forests and thus escaped the
v

general'slaugbter and perpetuated

their

race.

Mr. Winersajs the Batwa have some
man and
curio is ideus bearing on the
monkey question,
l'bey say that a parrot
is a man because he can talk and a monkey is a man became he can use his bunds
and looks like a inan; and they add that
parrots, monkeys, and men are all good
to eat.
The Batwws told Verner that they
had seen men who differed from ail others
who have long hair, small, keen eyes,and
are very
wild, never coming into the
towns, but living only in the tush, where
they sometimes try to hold converse with
tue dwarfs, who call |.he fstrange (beings
He brought some Batwa boys
Kaieke
to Kurope with him, one of whom said he
When iie look his
had seen the Kaieke.
boys to the Zoological Gardens at Antsaw
the
celebrated
where
they
werp,
baboon there go through bis performance,
the boys declared that he was a Kaieke,
und triumphantly exclaimed, ‘‘Didn’t we
Verder says these Kaieke
tell you so
never
may be baboons, 1 hough he has
heard c.f the Cape
baboon north of the
Z..mbe*i or of trie gorilla
south of the

Congo

*

Mr. Lloyd, in his recent trip through
north of the
the great forest
Congo,
which Btunley was the lir*fc to cross, had
lie numerous dwarfs he
no trouble with
•net, though earlier travellers had teen
He
the target lor their pois ined arrows.
mtualiy succeeded in establishing friond
,y relations with one of their chiefs, who
.old many thing* about bis people.
The six oentrt where dwarf-, have now
been found in A n a are (1 ) in the West
in
o French
part of the CaiU'.rojns;
Congo, between the Ogowe River and
the Atlantic; (ID
the Congo’s
uncng
southern tributaries;
ureat
(4) in the
forest of the northeast part of the Congo
basin; (5) in Last Africa north of Lake
the
Rudolf; and (6) in the habitat of
Bushmen in South Africa. —N. Y Bun

(S)

NOT MEN ENOCH4 FOR .NAVif.

Washington, March,

ti.

—

The

ollloials of

the nuvy department ere feeling grateful
for the small Increase of reii.-l' ejten id
force
by Congress In the iucruu*e of ti e
men though the total is still
o. enlisted
under
sound
tract toe for th
inadequate
needs of the navy
Confers authorized
the increase of the force t< 17,r»iomen.
Last Saturday there were hi the navy
17,Oil men. The officials think that they
for the jansent
can contrive to get along
with 17,50.» men, but while they will not
be under the necessity of putting out ul
commission any of the larger ship- ih w
lu active service they will be left absuwithout provision for manning
lately
the t ig battleships Kearsazge and Ken

tuoky,

dow

nearly completed

at

or

completed

FROM DAWSON CITif.
Suu Francisco, March 6.—A 1 iter from
Dawson City says: “The first instalment
of reindeer belonging to the United States
arrived here January 0
rellet expedition
The
in charge of the Laplund Herders.
miles.
last day’s run was sixty
Large
said
to
have
are
the
reinueer
numbers of
been slaughtered by the
Indiuns, who
The remmistook them for wild game.
The
nant will be driven to Circle City.
business outlook for Dawson during th**
Hundreds ot
year is most unpromising.

people

Ki ports.
toanMiip K4Idona 87.620 bush
..p.8U3 do wheat 843m do peas 19,573 bxs
clieel* 1 l-' O pk blitter 140 sacks peas 250 do
(•anneal 28o pk a« hnpl 40 sacks seed 20 bags
tL_- ..2 cs lawn mowers 1 do l>room* 100 do wd
luiidifs 04 nk sundries 80 cattle 3038 I><1 pulp
oooo sacks Hour 741 boxes
;;o«i 1»bl glucose
meals 2260 pk lard 4890 bills lumber.

migrating to more congenial
climes.
Even the saloons and gambling
houses are reported to be
making no
No new gold discoveries of improfits.
are
reported.
portance
are

Pawtucket, R. I., March ti. In the
District oourt at Central Falis today Adeline Harvey, aged fourteen was arraigned
before Judge Ooff on a warrant churning
her with mixiug poison in the food oi her
father. James H. Harvey with intent to
kill him
pleaded guilty. And then
—

burst into tears showing the first emotion
She was held for the
since her arrest.
grand jury in the sum of lluuo.

Cough
Remedy linn au
Hr. Bull’s
enormous sale. It is the best remedy for colds
aud coughs, and Isjtleasaut lo take. 26 eta.

^rlott patents 4 00*4 75
Wiater patent*. ;i 90 * 4 40
Clear and straight, 5 30 4 00.
■

—-—

pk rags

PORTLAND. Hell 5.
Tlie market is quiet and steady for BreadSugar flnn and prices
stuffs ami Provisions.
have been advanced. Beans firm and higher.
1 u
doing better*
Hu* follovviirgquotations represent the wholesale briees for this market;
Flour,

Superfine and low grades.3 00*3 15
spring Wheat Bakers.3 2'*3 35
Spring W heat patents.4 50*4 05
Mid-. and su Louis st. roller.4 oo*4 15
Mit li and sL Louis clear..« 00*4 oo
\N intei W heat patents. 4 26 *.4 55
oru

and

Feed.

00*
00
torn, car lots.old.
45
Corn, ear i"ts, uew-.14*.
Ou*
47
Corn, bag lots.
44*
40
Meal, bag lots.
*
38
fats, car lots
40
OOo,
Uats. bag lots.
ar lots.OO 00« 2 ( OO
1. utton >eci.
Cotton s- ed, bag lots.()0 oo* 24 00
sacked Bran, car lots. .10 fat* 17 00
sacked Bran, bag lota.... ....17 (><** 18 oo
.'•lidtiling, car lots.00 oo* 18 00
Middhli. bag. lots.01*00* 18(10
Mixed iced.17 60.sCi8 0O
Fork. Heel, Lard uud I'omtrv.
Pork-Heavy.13 00 g 13 50
Pork Medium. .12 2;\« 12 50
Beet light.10 00^10 50
Beef heavy..1100*1150
Boneless, half bbl-. 5 75*. 6 00
bl4 * 01 3
Lard—tes ami half bbl.pure
6A4 aa’ a
Lard tea and half bql.com.
*
7
7* 3
l.ard-Palls, pure.
l.ard Pails, compound. tl*»i * ♦ •■I*
*
OVi
l.ard—Pure leaf. t*
••
llama.. W
17
thickens.
10*.
14
12
Fow 1.
15
14<t
Turkeys
Sturar. Coffee, Tea. !MolM«ei.KHl«lni.
5 215
Sugar—Standard granulated
6 215
Sugar—Kxtra Jiuegr&uuiated.
«

..

—

Sugar—Kxtra
t

4 hi
1 l.g 15

(

ottee— Rio. roasted

Coffee—Java aud Mocha.
leas- Amoys
Leas—Congous..
1 eas—.Japan

25 *28
22.*,3o

25^,50

3o*35
36 a(15
Teas Formosa
Molasses Porto Rico.
28,* 35
28 *,2’.*
Molasses Barbu k*h.
oO
Rajsins, Loudon L ivers. 1 75*2
5 <4 7Mi
Kaisius. Loose Muscatel.
l>ry Fish aud Mackerel.
..........

5o* 4 75
Small Shore. 2 25* 3 75
Pollock.. 2 50 a 3 50
Haddock. 2 0o«. 2 25
link,. S 0h4 z -5
*
14
l*
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 OOu25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.21 00« 23 00
Large 3s —.10 00 * 18 00

Cod, large Short)..

4

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 r>o«8 50

1 5UaI no
Beaus. Pea
Beans Yellow Lyes. 1 7()al 7,»
Beans, California Pea.i 75
Beans. Kcd kitlney. 2 00«<2 15
Onions, natives. 2 76«,3 25
no « 05
Potatoes, bush.
sweet Potatoes.2 76n30o
23 «.
24
Eggs. Lastern fresh.
22 »<
23
Eggs. Western fresh.
a
Eggs, held.
22
Butter, fancy creamery. 21
20.<
21
Butter, Vermont.
13
.121-- <i
Cheese, .V York and Yer’int.
Cheese, Sage....
a,
13VS1
....

Fruit.
Lemons... 3 50 a 4
oranges. California Navels.3 Eon3
Valencia.5 25 a
Apples, Baldwins.3 5<- 4

Apples, Evap..

lo.«,

Oil*. Tnr|w tine ami 1 oal.
I.iRoma and Centennial oil., bbl.. IlO 1st

helmed Petroleum, 120 tst....
Pratt s Astral.
Half bbls le extra.
Linseed oil.

4

00
75
25
00
11
8^
8*4
10**

2^0.47

51001

Turpentine.

«

00
0 00
o

8 00

I ranklln.
Pea coal, retail.

4 50

(.umber.
llread
7 jCSMii V 'hite wood
Hilo sup....
do sq.
7&8Vnl Wo 1*2, L-l»$8<’®$33
1 Saus.l-m.
50
cruckrs.... OV%to7
Coin’ii. l-ia $?r>i$$3.
Cooperage.
hint shook* ft lids— ] 1*. 1**2tn. Wol*2$85«$37
Mol. city. 160*1761
Su*.count > 86 * 0.)
*
Skps.
$2-a$io
ouutry Moi,.
blul spooks
\ Squares.
f.<uvo,$83
C ypreas—
bid bdg ml
1 -In No 1*2 $3oft$u3
82 n. 24326
l*,lVa & 2bug hclkoto 23.0*8
• loops 14ft.
UI.M01X2 I32.HS34
26*30
1211.
2*y%. 3*4-lU$ 6v£$ ig
21*28
8 L
b (||‘j
S tii pine-$25&$»6
Cordage.
Clear pine—
ap cr n**it io
£n
t opera.
Manilla.
>,i|io f •led.$464065
Manilla non
»
Ine eomuiou .$4z «-to
rope
00.a 11.1 ... h pruce. $14
«1 *00
Hussia uo.18
ttinve * [emloca... ...$11012
blS*b:,i*
Clauboaraa—
l>ruun andllyes.
pruce. X.$023.35
Acid Oxalic.
12
W.$28
Acid tart.3- ®18»3 a
eiear.#26(027
Ammonia.ib*201' o 1. .* 1 6 a. 2)
Asnes. pot.
.6%* |, me.$2*050
Bate copabla... &£>**>
&U: nicies—
Beeswax.37342 ! L oeaar
.2 7*03 25
Blch powaers...
7«a«b leju- cedar.2 §0(s<2 76
Borax. lo«ll| i No 1.1 86*112 25
3 V* 4 1 -1: *0 1 cedar..1 3bj*i 7®
Crlnistone.
ocfalneai.40* 43 | tpruoe.1 26<A1 $0
Copperas.... 1V64 21 ^in».spee..l youa of
••
( reamutriaa;
—OflOMnu
1241b ■ime.X csk. *.r,to
Kx lOHWOOd.
(JumaraDlc. .70*1 3111 ♦ine ui-.... 1 20 a)
6*
.10 ffc7
Met® he®.
Glycerine
Aioosicape.16*ai | 'tfc .$» grow
65
t'ampbor.,60i*.*»;r» ilnso.
(g 66
624681
forest Citv.$0
..
Omum. ..3.76 4 7.-i
—

....

j

Shellac.3*3401
ludlao.8604811

pariodla
Tr
On and after MONDAY Oct 3d.
will leave ;»s follows:

....Otitic
34
iodine... 8 Cod* 3 *5 J onenea cooper.
lt>eeac.3 7 644 lint Jolt#.
21V*
M
i
sbeaui....
Licorice, rt... l*«.20i
17
1$
Merpmne...k 20*2461 i &1 *olte. •«-

LEAVE.

/

ARRIVALS.
I,ewlston and
Auburn. 8.10, 11.30 a.
From
5.45 and ♦. v. p. m.
in.;
From Island Pond. Berlin and Dorham, 8.10 and
UJO a. ni. and 5.45 p. in
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
5.43 p. in.
From Quebec. 8.10 ». in.
HUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
8.00 p. m.
Foi Lewiston and Aubi’i u.• a ni.and noop.m.
For Gorham and Berlin. ...hia. hi. and 6.00 p. in.
ARK IV \Ls.
in. Durham. Montreal
From Island Poml. B
and West. 8.10 a n
i. s.ioa. in
From I.ewiaton and A
Palaco Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trains.
DEPOT AT FOOT OK
TICKET OF FBI
INDIA STREET.
dll
novl

..

..

—

...

i

fcT»

M ERA.

A

NEW YORK HI KMT LINE,

|

Maine
I

■

L_

l»8. trains

For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. rn., 1.30,
4.00 aud o.oo P- in.
8.10 a.
For Dorham. Berlin ami Island Pond,
m., 1..m and #.<*> p ni.
and
a.
in.
and
6.00
8.10
Clmaeo,
Montreal
For
p. m.
For Quebec. C.oo p. ni.

—

oug

Steamship Co.

Island

uml

s'

l’>

Huv

'glu.

3 TRIPS P- R WEEK.
PARK OM. \\ \\ ONLY *3.00.
M
j*i« Hull
The sleamshii
and ManFranklin Wharf,
hattan alternative
Portland, Tue**i
nursdays md Saturdays
i. Keturning, leave
at 6 p. in. for N«- v \
I hursdays and SaturPier 3H, K, It., i
p. ni.
days at 5steamer
r«
lliese
perldy fitted and furtnd aflurd tiie most
nished for pas
* '.o route
between
convenient a< ■•.!
Vork.
1 Portland and N-•
i-i <i.MB.Der.eral Agent,
oct4dtf
THOR. M. HAL Hi
Agt.
I
,.

<

•>

Brldgten. Fabyam. HurlingOne bee. St. Jouusburv, riher.
Montreal. Chicago. 8L Paul and Minna
npoli.n and ail point* west.
1.46 p. m.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brkt«*
s.r a. m. For
lou. *» ai;<Mster,

Winter
mem ID
Steamer

wfiUmora

Steamboat Co.

Point

ji

r* E R O

Y

Si
m

M

WM
mm

Im ml.

Hominy*.
I'rninys lor

»:

at

Wednesday

>■

■

1 iun.;,
hast llarpswell,
Orr’s Island,
Harbor.
>, it
»ni Cuddy's
Ashdale.
Keturn. Inav*.nly's Harbor ul '.30 a. u».,
ai
Tuesd.n •>, inn ia\
Saturdays. touch*
tug at "a! audit);
I. I! M« ! 'ON v LD, Manager.
1 elaptiune 46-3.
Oil ice. 156 (. miner'iai st.

_dtf

iio\

T«h,bostoh

?SrM6«AociiHN.^.,c.u„ba^
Norwby-F.^Sto.

ton and Hiram
fi.-.n
i-or 'Cumberland Mills, 8ebe*o
ip.
Lai
s.rUlgton, Kryeburg, North Conway, Gleu
xi.d Hurt Sett.

hU>RAT TRAIN*.
7.20 a. in. Paper traiu for Brunswick. Ai*
HuxtH. Watervllle and Bangor.
1X30 p. m.
I rani for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. AugusLi. Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p. rn. Night express for aH pot&U;
leeping car for nt John.
From Bartlett. No. ( 'ouway and BrUlgtoo, 6,23
a. in.. Lev. iston an l Mechanic Falls, s.30 a. in..
W.iterville and Augu%ta, 8.35 a. m.: Hangar,
Au. '.'Mn
nd Rockland. 12.16 p. m.. KingfMld,
Pi alii os. b irimngtou. HeiuK Rumford Falls
Lewiston, 12.20 i>. in.. Miram, Bridgtou and
WatervlRe.
Co.lush. J.uo p. ui. Skowhogan.
Augiina. Rti.'klaud and Bath, 6.20 p. m.;St.
John. Bar Flarbor. Aroostook < bounty. Moosehead Lake and Hamior, 6.36 p. ni.; Rangolcy,
Farmington. Kura fora Kalis, Lewiston, 5.46 p.
Whim
in
Chicago and Momeeal and aR
Mountain poiuts. 8.10 p. m.; Ismd Bar Harbor,
and dally from Bangor, Batti and LewlTCon 1 W
Water*
a. ui.; liAiitax, St. John, Bet Harbor,
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. exnopr Mondays.
GHO. F. KYAJW.Y F. 5s G. M.
k. K. BOOT HBY, (k r. A T. A.
novMdtf
Portland. Nov. 22, itfe

Iticnniond—A.

TrfeLFDU—Wheat

Effect Oct. St. 180S*
DEPART U li L.-v
From Colon Station
8.50 A. 51. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, jf^ohanlo Fall*. RuekfioNL Canton, ulxneltf and Rumfofd Pads.
From Union
9.30 a. ni.. 1.10 and 5.16 i>. m
MAuou for Meohanic 1 alls and Intermediate
In

•*

Onlly I.tno. Snmluy, tioopri-d.
Til F

NFW ANDt’UaTtAL

••

Ft:avki.in Wharf, rorti.'
at 7 o'clock, arriving In
->ry K
>r connection with earliest trains for
i>Otn!a iovond.
n
Provldauce, I.ow*ll,
Thro, gh ti< kets
Worr*-tn, Ne« York, etc.
India
W hahf. Boston, every
leave
Returning
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F. LIKC’UMB, Manager
BepL L 1487.
lint,

e

hTrpswell
CABIN TICKETS

P.

McGOWAN,

WEEK DAY

**

••

••

**

•*

RANDALL ft

..

MLISfEB

...

COAL.

....

__

I

..

ilreuitii..

f TOURIST SLEEPING CURS

:

...

...

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

....

J“I

|

5

M AKI1S TC

OFFICE:

Liverpool

and Undivided

Profits, $25,000.00
prepared

<

Paul-.128^8

inteiest Paid

on

Deposiis.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Currespondence Invited.

7B}u

.21-4

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

Colony.20,[
Express.}\T

CHAPMAN.
STEADMAN.
M.

H

hnJJJ

JA J*

LARRABEE,
BURNHAM,

PRINTER,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

1 or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Wuniinun and
at 740 k at and 1240
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
740 a. ui. and 12.80 p. m.
Rochester, bprlngrale. Alfred, WaterFor
boro and ttaco River at 7.90 k ul, 1240 and

Epphig

Steamships

oi n

_Portland

H Mar.
Castilian mew'
|h
•Turanian
**
-ft
•Buenos Ayrean
April
'Sardinian
23
Nuinidlan
lo
Castilian
;ut
•
Steamer* marked thus do not carry pasMongolian, Nunudian ami ( astiliau
sengers
carry all clas-mp \ i i s or r iv* v(ir..

ur*1 Gorham

*•

*•

•*

plete

LUNG, SHORT & KMIOfl

Nlaiion Foot of Prrble M.
On and alter Monday. Oct. 3. i«tt. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:

ami Portland Service.

From

Liverpool

( A LIN.
and $t»t);
Per Mongolian or Numidinn,
CustiiiHii. $60. *60 and $70. a r.-.l .-tion of 5
on
ticket*.
return
is
allowcu
per cent
5,1 ((INI) 4 ALIN
To Liverpool. Loudon or I.on '.oiiucrrv—$: ft
single, $65.50 return.
STEEL AG C.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,
Surplus

BANK

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER K. R.

( <>.

1

1

|

Liverpool. London. »■
douderry or Queensto

It.
a.

»*■•*;figst.

I

at 740 and 9.40 kik. 124* 84*
t
640 and 6.20 d. ui.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction ana Wocdiords at 74* ft.t3a.ia,
1240,8.0* 640 and 640 p. in.
The 1240 p. in. tram trom Portlaud couneota
at Ayer Junction with °Uoosao Tunnel Route"
lor tbo West ai d at Uulou btattou. Worcester;
lor Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line’ lor Norwich and New York, via “Nor*
wick Line" with Boston ana Albany R. R. for
end with the New York all rail via
u.o

West,

•Bpringlield."

:

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcestei
a: 140 p. >u.; from Rochester at *.30 k m., 140
aud6.rs p. in.; from Gorhara at *4* 840 MM
104C a. UL. 1.8* 4.1* 6.48 p. UL

A,mlTf£W».

Lou*

H. w.

DAVIS. Supt

Prepaid

; certificate* $-4.
f re.
Kates to
Children under hi years, li
mi
ap’m-u'.t a t.» t. p.
j or from other point*
McGowan ,420 Cou-iH8* M., -I B. Keating, ol 1-2
1ml.a St..
Exchange St.. or U. & A. Allan,
I Portland. Me.
UovHdtf

i

in.

Portland & Worcester Line.

23 Feb.
28
7 Mar.
14

Spring Season.

>

—

ROYAL MAIL gTKAUMIll’

ISri5W&

NATIONAL

!

ALLAN LINE

WALL PAPERS

Biddefo d, Portsmouth, N«wb«rjrSalem. Lynn, Boston,i.0O U.B.. 11.45
Arrive Boston 8.87 a. m., 4^> D. m.
Leave H»<*ton for Portland. 3.00 k in., 7.00p.m.
Arrive Portland. 12.10, 10.30 p. ra.
a.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Exeter only.
L). J. FLANDERS, G. P AT. A. Boston
00 tS

For
port,
i.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m. From
InFine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
one-ha It the rate oi sailing vessels.
the
Penn.
R
and
West
R
ii'i
the
by
Freights
South oy connecting hues, forwarded tree of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage tlO.CQ.
Meat* and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
MR R SAMPSON, Treasurer aud General
Manager, 89 state sU Fuke Building, Boston,
ocur.Mtf
Mass.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Ste

CHAPMAN

and

surance

^VJa-ifi.SWTo.I
^y^wryyryMriwvy;-

Valley

PhilaielpHii enrf Wednesday
Saturday.

From

___

For Bidilefonl, Portsmoath, Itowbror*
port, Ame«bury. »«lea>, Lfun,
Arnvft HMIDB. 640
y.ou a. in., 12.43. 6.00 p. m.
Lent# Boston tor
a. in., 12.40, 4.00. n.Q5 p. ni.
Portiand, 7.80, tf.oo a. m.. 12.3* f.00,
p.n
.Arrive Portia ml, 11.45 a. in., 12.00. 64* Wl
10.43 p. in.
»l N BAT TRAINS.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.

Fuli Assortment of Lehigh and FretBurning Coals fir Domestic Use.

ui.

p.

1I1UECT STEAM Sim USE.

unsurpassed

iorlan

LIMP TABLE.

BOSTON mid PHILADELPHIA.

..

....

CO.’

Coiiimriitlng >lou«li»y. Jun. 10, 1*99.
« mk* Island, 0.30,
For 1 overt t Mv t Hiding,
l.r», 4 00. 0.1'. I*. M.
0.45, 8. A. M
1
a
ding. Peak# Island,
For Trefet lieu**
Diamond
Inlands,
Great
and
lltile
4.00
a.
m..
15,
p in
8,00,
For Ponce'* Lauding;, Long Island, 6.00,
A. M. 2.15 f. M.
('. w. 1. CODING, General Manager.
Ulf

••

••

3rd, 1898,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m..
6.20, p. ta.;
Scar boro Beach, iTue Point, 7.00, 10.00 a ta.,
111., Old
Orchard,
3.30,
0.25,
6.20,
p.
sscii, Hiddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.3V
Kennebunk, 7.00, 8-40,
3.30, 6.25, 6.20 p. Ill:
Kennchunk
a. in., 12.30. 3.30, 6.25, 6.20 p. UI.;
port, 7.00, 8.40. a. m.. 12.3>, 3.30, 5.26, p. m.;
\\»-ll* Heach, ..00, 8.40 a. HU, 3.30. 6.25 p. m.j
Dover, Somers worth, 7.00. 8.40 a. HL, 12.35
Roche-*«er.
Farmington
5.25 p. m.;
1.40 a. lu., 12.35, 3.30 p. m.; Like
Alton Hay,
pori, I hconla, Weirs, Plymouth, d.40 &. m..
Worcester (via Hoinersworth and
12
p. m.;
hosier), 7.u0 a. m.; Manchester, Concord
mikI .North, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. ni.; North Berwick, llovtfr, F.xeter, Hsvsrlilll, Lawreuee,
12.36.
low wII. Boston, (l 4.05, 7.00.8.40 a. m..
10.15 a. m-.
Arrive Boston, 7.26,
3-iO, p. m.
Leave Boston for
12.50 4.10. 7.15. p. m.
Portland. 5.50.7.30, 8-30 a. m., 1.15, 4.1fl> p. Ib.
12.10, 6.00,
Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11JJ0. a. id..
7.60 p.m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For hcarboro Bench, Pine Pelnt*
Orchard Heach, Sstco, Blddeford, amis'
Dover.
Exeter,
bunk. North Berwick,
Haverhill, Lawrence, LowelL Bosten, 12.56,
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. tn.
4.50 p. m.
Rochester, Farmlngtoe, Allan Buf AM

Custom House Wharf. Portlautl. Me.

4-0 ConsreMS St.,

Romford Falls. Malae,

In Kffect October

STEAMBOAT CO.

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT

Bapeniitendent,

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

tepDOdli

—

T.

E. L. LOVEJOY.
)el8 dtf

drainer Aucocisco
Beginning Feb.:.. l£0
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, 'daily, Sun
dayse*c?pt«u. id : ;n p. in. f«>r Long Inland,
l ittle and Great riiebengue. Cliff Island, South
llarpswell, Bailey sand '»rr’s Island.
Retuuru for Portland, leave Orr s lslaud.7.00
Arrive Portiai>d v :<o
a. m. via above un i;ngs
is A l V it D.YN1KL, Gen Man.
a.m.

Europe

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine,

It. C.

season

„„„

....

stations.
C onneotions st Rumford Falls for all points
the U. 1. & 11. L. IL It. including Banal 9 and
the Range ley Lakes.

on

alternately leave

_

to

FTF AMFRi

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

.....

••

>

Arrivals tn Portland.

Portland & Small

K

..

effect Nov. 28 trm.

Train* leave Portland as follows:
7.00 u. m
l or Brunswick. Hath Rockland
Augusta, Wnterfllle. Skowhegan. Lisbon Fhll*
Lewiston vm Brunswick.
Belfast,
**nsg—
1 Ionium.
Woodstock
aad rtt
flucksporr,
Stephen via Value Loro and 8t. Jolm.
8AO a, m. For Danville Jc.. Mechaulo Fall*
tiumford Ham Lewiston, Wlnthrop. Oakland
lieadfleld, Watervllle. Livermore Fall*, Farm
ugton and Phillips.
10.20 a. in. For Biunswlck, Rath, Augusta
Watervllle and l>iwiston via Brunswick.
12. JO p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath
Rockland and all stations on the Knox ant
Lincoln division. Augusta. Watervllle, Ban
tor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via
B.
A. R. R.
For Mechanic Falls,
1.10 pm..
Bumford
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore falls. Farmington. Kinufleld ( nrrabas
let. Phillips ami Rangeley, Wmihrop. uakianu,
Bingham. Waterrllle and Skowhegan.
For I reeport. Brunswick.
Ah
1.15 p.m.
rusta. Watervllle, Skowbegan. Belfast, Hart
hud. Dover and Foxcroft Greenville, Banfor
Gldtown and Mattawarnkearr.
For Brunswick.
Bath, Lisbon
5.10 p. m.
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
For New Gloucester,
Danrllle
A10 p. m
June;, Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewtsloo.
11.00 |> n>.
Night Lx press, every night, for
Brunswick. Bath, l^wiston, Augusta. WaterAroostooc
vide, Bangor. >1oesehead Lake.
mintv via Gldtown. Manillas. East port and
K.. Bar Harbor,
i's'.hh \ta \V;tshlncton R.
Burksport. st. Stephens. »t. Andrews, St. John
xri*' \n*(«t«H>k rountv via Vance boro, Halifax
vid
The Saturday night train
pr-«Vinces.
.■ * «
>: run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and
Foxrro t, oi beyond Bangor,
sleeping cars to
•
•t. John
White Mountain PIvIsIimi.

r<>

<

....

t umber land, coal.
Moy. .tud mrnace coal, retail..

the

••

l*orllnml Wholesale Market.

<

at

!899-Cattle-rjcelpta

»

Import*.
II AM III' HG. Steamship Assy ria— 43
to
order.
11
glass

...

TRIED TO POISON HER FATHER.

always ta found

an

»

mdse.

cars

Newport

the cruiser Albany now almost
at Armstrongs in
England.
The department will be obliged in order
to man those ships to put sum? ships out
of commission.

News,

45

LONDON

theV

He t ild the Anthropological
Society «I
Berlin, a few weeks ago. that the dwarfs
survivors
sole
were to lie regarded as the
of a primitive race from whom all the
negro tribes of the preseut day were de
He believes that this view should
rivod.
supplant the older theory that the dwarfs
are the remnants of the aboriginal tribe*
of Africa, who in time were widely dislarger and
by the intrusion ot

J

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
f

...

tns

raods

apt

•.

nine*.

dragge d

(

The Allan hue steamship Parisian, which Is
ow undergoing
repairs. Is to hare new cnglues
K nd machinery, with a view of increasing her
s peed
since she was built in 1881. she has carr led 121,6jm
passengers, in 147 round voyages
a cross the Atlantia, with total immunity from

morn.

RAILROADS.

RAILROAD*.

THE DAILY PRESS

five masted eehooner will be oo»*p
24o long. 44 beam, and 21 deep, for
J K Potter or New York.
a

lenced

...

payThe follow in? quotations represent
into the German (wrap, while ing prices in this market:
* cv ih
( ow and steers..
their relations buried themselves deep- Hulls
eo
and stag-.
er In their forests.
They differed in no Sains—No 1 quality..10c
Ho
No a
of
the
dwarfs
of
other
from
parts
« ATc
respect
No 3
the six Culls ..
Africa. It seems strange that
discovered
far
thus
of
pigmies
groups
essential
Itrlail Grocers* Sugar Market.
differ from one another in no
Portland market--cut loaf 7c; confectioners
except that some of them average an inch
coffee crushed
or two taller than others.
They all havr 8< powdered 7c; granulated 6c;
6Mic; y allow 6c._
practically the same ways of life and the
ICuitioikd It see Ip s.
tisme mental and physical characteristics.
PORTLAND, Mch. 6.
They live solely by tho chase, they never
Ib cclpts by the Maine Central Railroad—For
cultivate the soil, they are the most skll
Portland. 184 cars merchandise; for connecting
ful hunters in Africa they wander from

place following

pTEiF'tSS

leted.
•*»

..

all

to

*27

HMtflh I’rodvM Market,
kt 8TON
M?h. 6 1899—Tbe I«Mew»*»«
today's quotation* j( rrufietoiu. ete.i

atoraa of;
100 Ccagren sweet.
K. W. Itoborts
247
A. B. Merrill.
"
408
K. K. Sprague.
•
I ecldent.
lb cBc*Lir«M«ek Narur
N <; Feanandao. 520
804
Jewett.
H.
W.
iBt Telegraph.'
KgriVANOR IMS PATCHES.
1, A. Libby. 880
CHICAGO. March 6,
r. A. Jalllaon. *06 congree street
Arat Liverpool «th. steamer Assyrian, Irom
13.0001 fancy cattle 6 VO; choice steer* Jr* 3« A
( baa ashloa *S1A Cougress street
'ortland.
ft 06; medium steers at 4 65 o 4 95; t*eef steer*
B. L. Donnell 185 Cootrass street
Nld 4th, steamer Tnranlan. for Portland.
■t 3 85 4 «U: stocker* and feeder* 3| op4 6 ;
I. Frederlekson. 16 India street
Ar at London cth, steamer Cervona, Sfooke,
cows and heifers xt3 3u»4 0O; Western tea
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
1 ‘ortland.
«t-er* 4 2." aft *0 Texans at 3 50 * 4 90.
J. J. Beards orth. 87 India street
8ld im Avonmouth 4th, steamer Merrlmao,
lings-receipts 3H,oo<>; fair to come* guoUHl
р. H. Krskln*. *8 Middle street.
at 3 72V% ,/ 3 87. packing lota at 3 55*3 70. « ‘ortland.
WIL Pitch .8 76*6
I. 1>. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
Sid fin Glasgow 4th. steamer Sarmatlan, for
<• 3 78;
butchers
at
3
65
5oa»
3
82V»: light at
a A' Kotin.7V>4>*‘ a
Sm lobar.
P. Daunts, 41* Commercial street
ft.
1
‘ortland
pig* at 3 15 «8 00.
с. 8. Cole. Cor. Boyd ami Oxford street.
sugar lead.So a 72 Tupentime.ga!
Ar at Halifax. NS. oth, steamer Lake Ontario
Sheep—receipts 18.000; sheep quoted >t 2 oO 1 rom
<MV
While wo*.. ..*>*86 mum..
J. W Peterson, 177 Middle street
Milford
Haven.
a 4 Oo; best lambs 6 00.
Ola
Vttroi. pine
W. I.. Crane, 76 Exchange street
C’td 6th. steamer Hurona. from I/OndOn for
Vanilla.oeaa. .§i.Mi*m lillMSfi.
Wsstmau A West *8 end *5 Commeiota)
1 ‘ortland. having repaired.
,A
Domestic Market*.
Pack.
Boiled.
Join H. Allen, 8X1 Vs Congress street
No ..32 Sperm.
7o*80
DennetACo, U46 Congress street.
(By Telegra|li)
Notice to Mariners.
No ..38 Whale.6t‘rf «**
<1 J. Hodgson. *u>t Portland street
MARCH 6. 1899.
< >rn< e or the LimiTUoirsK inspector.)
No 10.2fj ..40*46
T. M. tilendenlng. Ism* Island.
NEW YORK—The Flour market-receipt*
Snore. .85*40
First District,
lOoz.13
F. L. Brackett. Peeks Island.
I t'orate.30.«|36 21.390 bids: exinirl* 17.660 bblt; sale* 6.600
Portland. Me.. March «. 18991
8 ox.11
J K. Hannon, 1115 C ongress street
active,
more
Oaneewder—8liot< Lard. 61 *dft package*;
j H Whitman A Hon, 422 Congress street
l.'.Lmd
[Fox
Maine.]
Thoroughfare.
Winter patents at 3 75 4 00 ;w inter .straights
3 2 **3 60] One tor.A lojtl 30
Bias tin rf.
H M. Butler, fix Pine street.
Notice is hereby given that the Thorough4f eJMS 3 66*3 70. Minnesota patents 3 jam 4 20.Win
.48t>*8136| NeaUtoot
Sporting.
J. II. Vickery, 221 .Spring street.
I
Is
on
Browns
ire
free
the
light
3
of
ami
that
lee.
bakers
Minnesota
ler extras 2 50a,2 85;
cor.
Spring and Clark
Drop »h*u20 Itoe. .1 20 Klaine.*
H. I). McKenzie,
1
lead, which was discontinued February ilth.
3 2*; 'V Inter low grdf * 2 40&2 65.
Palate.
Buck. B. BBl :
Capt Long. 48 Portland Pier.
Wheat receipt* 179.20 bus; exports 86.920 \ ias relighted on March 1st.
f.tT.1.1801 Irfiae
(j w. Hum. x Custom house Whan.
board.
order
By
of
the
and
280,Out*
■
Lighthouse
\ Pureground.6 76*0 33 bus; sales 1,2Po,000 hush futures,
John Cox. 28 M onument square
.1. h.( OUSWKLg.
Pressed
...SloRiZi Ked.• 75'fcn 25 hush s|K>t and nutpnrt*: spot easy; No 2 Red
J T. Hutchinson. 12 Elm slreeL
Lieut. Commander. U. 8. N..
boose Bat
•-4t§!ol KneV carted
2*3
lit 8 *.?*c fob afloat to arrive.
Peter Tulins. Forest Aranue.
I*
1L
IMsy.
1st.
lukpector
Btraw, car ioMiioAia. Am Zinc. ..6 00*7 00
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth.
Corn—receipt* 160.87 bush; export* 34.8 bu
Roc be Me....
bush; sales 155,000 bush futures. 600,00**
Preble, Cougress Hquare and Lnllad Mates ho|
.Uainorsod*
Common.... 1
«2
61m
No 2 at 42f*"44,'»e fob
It
not; spot
iisie.i
tels and Grand Trunk and Uhlan Depots.
Keflnod....
| Domestic ..... 6*4*7 ! afloat for ew and old
Sch Wlnuegance. can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros.. Agents
Vineyard Hiiven, Mch 4
salt.
3\%<iC4
Norway...
at* -re ipis 26.*,800 l)lMh:exportS 108.68- , ftileh was driven ashore during the great storm on all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk
Cast steel..
8*lo I Tks lt.lt! hd 30(»a3 60 bus; sales
bu spot.spot weaker;No2 at 34 i- \ 1st November, has been pulled about lull fath- and Portland A Rochester railroads anil of
«ih tow rd deeper water, and ia exacted to be
No 3 at 38V»c No 2 w hite ;it 36*/> " 37c; No 3
Merman steel... .ejn* Liverpool I f oo*2 26
agents on au> ot the Boston Trains.
I
3
white 36* 40c.
bbl
white
36;
track
flout in .» day or two. She Is somewhat dialed
Dla’rad
26
Shoesteel.it'i
Crys.
The Paxse can also oefound at the following
»
Beef firm.
nalerataa.
sneirf Iron—
y lus. but does.not leak.
Auburn—rl.ll. Haskett.
Lard stead) Western steam nt 5 65.
Kale rams
H.C.4*^0
.0*6*4
Vineyard-Haven. Mch r.th-Sch Wluungance
Augusta—J I Pierce,
Fork dull.
ras floated yesterday and towed to this port by
Geu. Russia 13V%* l *
npteea.
Bath—Johu.C. Hhaw.
Butter firm; Western ereamny at Ifi1 a *2»>c. t ug Pallas. She is apparently uninjured sud
Ameri'onKussiai 1 <*12 faseia. pure... .31*22
Berlin Falls, K. H.—C. S. Clark.
Mace...... 000* 1 00 ; [a t* ry 121» 14’ *r. Lights .0
.Mate dairy 13 \ rill reload and proceed to New York.
Galr.6**7
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
N
lUn.’Jic.
I,emth«r
a
UUuegt.66 066
W. Ingalls.
c; do erm
P.rtdgton—A.
Nee York—
i'he*
drin; large white at 1
; small do at
l>otn«ittlc I’oria.
Pepper.ift*10
P.ruriswlok—F. P. xhaw.
! isbt.?6»2«l Clovaa..16 A17 ll'-.-c.
f
Bttngor- -l. D. Glynn,
NEW YORK—Ar 5th. steamer Champagne,
Mid weicnt... .ar.*ae» Qiuger.1 4 JJ J5
h^g** s.cady ; State and Penn at 24c;Western
p.oothhay Harbor C. F\ Kenmsou.
lavre; Mesaba, Lav land, loudou; Maskelyne,
Frink,
Heavy ..26*28j
fresh 24o.
Starch,
Brownfield -L.
«il tuHM'ii. .-iintos; sch Jonathan sawyer, Royi.ocd d’me.....24*26f Laundry.4*4*6
t ape I llzabeth-Dyer A Jose.
Sugar—raw-strong, held higher; fair refining
olds.
Macorrls.
.6 *4 *7 3
r Marnner.
Union nacas.. .88*301 U loss
o
jti,c; t enUlfugal f««» test t sc molasses »ug.«r
Ar dtU. steamer Horatio Hall. Portland.
Am. can.... P041.001
Tobaeen.
it 3 il-lbo. refined him. higher.
Cumnerland Mill*—1LG. Htarr.
BOSTON —Ar nth, steamer Catalonia. Stevens
He st brand s...
Lead
CamdcD—Fred Lewis,
] .l\ ernool.
CHU AGO—Cash quotations:
Sheet.
#7 :4 Medium.HO«*4U
J. U. coald.
a
r Cth steamer Michigan. Liverpool.
Ftour quiet and easy.
Fine.
;«c* * I L owui00.. 26/t 50
Cornish—L.B. Knight.
No 2 .spring at 67 « 7»»1 3c. No 3 do at
Id 6th, sen Edith McIntyre. Cayenne.
Wheat—
a
Zlbc.
UV* 91* Vaiurarai
...00*70 I*,0 a
Deering— Ft. J. Heanlon.
« ?3c.
< orn No 2 at
Passed Highland Might 6th. 2.Jo p m, steamer
No 2 I.• 1 72
Deerilng Center—A. A. Mccona
c.
No 2 at 27'*" ] ‘ofcwvlde, with bargo Mnrrtatu. from PhiladelOats
55« No 2 vellowDamanscoUa-M. 11. Carnage.
21 hue No 2 while aog/'i.' *<•. No 3 white .«t , lin for Portland.
Grain
Quotation*.
FI. Kraus.
BurFairfield—H.
No
2
Belle
sch
O’Neil.
.it
5th.
APaLachICOLA—Bid
No
2
66/166Mic;
«30c
Rye
bbliekOk
15'3;
Farmington—H. 1‘Mlmbeu.
CHICAGO BOARD OF fftADK.
Norwood, Boston.
ley at 42 51c. No 1 Flaxs- cU at 1 15*1
FtaeporV-A. W
BALTIMOHB—Cld 4ill, *ch A B Sherman,
Saturday's onottuois.
prime Thnothv *c‘«i 2 4": Mess Fork «t l* 41°*
C. Frye.
50
Krsemlrg—A.
side*
short
rib
<
5
22!
25;
loekeu,
Jacksonville.
ir,; i.ard at
*46
SH KA
Fryehurg-J. f.
Sid 4th, haroue Hancock. Parker. Martinique.
4 7u; Dry salted meats -shoulders 4:4»»4 -;
Mav.
Jan.
Gardiner-Bussell Bros.
Ar 5th, sch| Warner Moore, Crockett, from
July short clear side-* -4 80*14 1*0.
lAnatna—ft. W. rifleltf.
71‘*
Gram*
Open ..
Charleston.
liUlier mea'iy— uirainwj
72 s
711»
GorhAiii L. J. L«rmon<l.
Closia
..
*-*+
Ar 6th. soli Three Marys, Sprague, Portland;
ll've. 17c
N H.—ft. M. Leavitt* »•*.
ion*
*
a
.>1
UU,
1
20c.
nWHIU,
-fresh
•JOII*
Mil'll
firm
UK'
Kggs
r* nuot-r.
Core—
BOOTH HAY. inch 6—8M, ech Maud Mailoch,
( iieese steady
ereamerlrs at 0:,4
July,
May.■*
Kennobunk—J. H. h. Milter,
Openin'!• ..3(.
Flour--receipt** i2.c(M* bids, wheat! 56.000 ifw York; Glen lieu, do; Annie Sargent, lor
KennebunkporV—C. Newinan.
30**
oats 324 (Xn) bush;
| lostou, Petnaquld, Rockiand; Myra W Spear,
Closing. 80 •-»
msh^eorn 409.000 bush.
l.ivermore Falls—C.
t Ireen* Landing.
•vi* K.Oon hush ;!barlev|| .7 OOO bush.
Oil*
] awlston—Chandler & Wlushin
4th.
schr
Shi
wheat
15.000
DUTCH
HARBOR—
ISLAND
lO.OOo
bbl.s;
Flour:
ShipmentsMay*
July.
Long island—S. H. Marattm.
for
bush;
yOiih II Howard, Hootbbay
Washington.
nisli; corn 2 o,oO0| bush; oats .30,000
28
Opening.
Limertc*—k». A. C.tlraut.
FKKNANDINA—Cld 4tb. barque Vldette.
28
•yc 2.000 bush; barley 4,000 bush.
..
Closm*..
Lisbon C. H. Foster.
sailed,
V
and
ilden,
Philadelphia.
MINNKAPOLI8—Wheat—Feb at 70c; May
Lisbon FalN-A. M. <" rrv.
| l*OKK
slil 4Ui. sch Rebecca J Moultoh, Cook, PhilahC, No 1 hard
at
.1,70
.»70‘
7(>:it
ro>
4C
July
Mechanic FaUs—Merr-li Si Itennlng.
May.
No 2 « lelphla.
>n trai l; at 70"*-', No 1 Northern 69Ho;
9 87
Opening
FALL HI VKK—KJ0 6th. sell Erie, llmoni. for
07&»e.
Northern
9
32
.Hi
Cfos
sew York.
Flour—first patents at 3 80 p 4 ()() .second patJACKSONVILLE—bid 6th. sch Mallei HoopMonday’s quoatlons.
utta 3
3 7o; first clear 2>o« 2 80.
.,
1 r. Hooper, Philadelphia.
Wheat.
N. Conway—C. H. Whittaker.
tor
cash
DETROIT—Wheat quota*! at 73*20
KEY WEST—Sid 6th. soil Ellen Adalms.Lowe
Mav
Jan.
fuly White; eusli Red 7 c; May 76; July 72‘*.
Old onligrd—Fogg & Libby.
*
.ondon.
L. Treble.
7 ’•
70 m
'i acting.
A
NEW ORLEANS CM 4th. sch (’has
Camp
dull; cash 78*-c; May at
7»'7h
73f*
Closing ..SHm
Kumlord Falls—F. .1. Kollo.
I •el', Robinson, New York.
& Carr.
u)c; July at 72' _>u.
Kookl»nd-Ou«nHuston.
Corn.
NEAli BAY-Passed Feb 26, ship Spartan,
A. J.
Julv.
May.
I rum San Francisco for Seattle.
Bros,
I
Marker*.
citoa
—Trafton
Hanford
*1 e■
fO'a
30'*
NEWPORT NEWS—bid 4th. sch S J* Black
bkowhegan—Blxh) & Buck,
36j2
86V*
U’y Telegraph.)
Closlug,....
I urn. Ross. Boston; E 11 Weaver, do.
F. Merrimaa.
Fortiand—J
boutii
MARCH. 6. 1899.
*•
Oats.
NEW LONDON—Ar 4th. sell Karl P Mason.
li. Kicker St bun.
May.
N KW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was ] llak*>, Providence lor Wilmington.
July.
touth Windham— J. W. Head,
0
13do
28
gulf
PASCAGOULA-Chi «lli, ecl» Longfellow
jutet ;iniddlihg uplands 6 9-16c;
ipen'ng.
bouih Farls—A. 1'. Sturtevant.
27'*
lannali. Havana
.las II Dudley. Cobb. Sagua, I
16c; sates 2525 bales.
Closlug..
South Faria—F. A. BUurtlefl.
PORK.
;
CHARLES TON—The cotton market to-day t ’lias H Wolstou. Tibbetts. Ha* ana.
south Water boro —G. C. I>owns.
Ar 6th, sch Sylvia ( Hall. 1. we. Manzanllla.
May. dosed linn; middlings 57*c.
H Kendricks Si Jo.
Raeo—H.
h Mary b Brad !
PHILADELPHIA-CM 4th.
L. U FreP e.
opening.
market
closed
\ LY KSTON—The Cotton
c;
'3
23
h iw. Doughty, JacKsonvIlle.
Cios.ii*
I South Bristol -N W. liamaga.
6*
*c.
ptle middlings
Aral Delaware Breakwater IM. sch Estelle
Thomaston—E. V'alsh.
Fortlaud Daily rre**Sioca Quotations
M Mill! is—The Cotton market to-day closed
’blnnev. from Baltimore fer Boston.
Vlual Haven—A. B. ViuaL
SAN FRANCISCO—bid 6th. tiansport V alen- ,
iteady; middlings t>'»e.
Waldoboro—Ge< Bliss.
Corrected by bwau Si Barrett, Hauliers. 180
for Manila.
<
1h.
market
closed
W'atervliio W. !». Spalding.
Cotton
Middle street.
NEW OKLFANS—The
Flint,
VINEYARD HAVEN SM Oth. sch C
STOCKS.
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
middlings 0 1-16e.
steady;
J Chadwick, lor Calais.
Far Value
Bid. asU«*i
Si Wyman.
lostou;
Maggie
Description.
Woodiords—Chapman
MOBILE—Cotton market is firm; middlings
101
99
Tfarmonthvllte—A. J B. Mitchell.
Ci’nal National Hank.100
Foreicit »*ort.».
lu7
1 »o it D7i»o.
Casco National Bank.loo
«>’7
36
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
t uinberland Natlouai Hank...40
Ar at Rotterdam oth. steamer Maasdam. from
loi
loo
Inn; middlings 67»c.
( bapmau National Bank.
few York.
10"
98
Flist National Hank.100
Ar at Southampton r.;h. steamer Frlederlch
101
iOu
Merchants’National Hank— 7o
l.arop*»n Market*.
lor Grosse, New York tor Bremen.
99
97
National l raders’ Hank.loo
Passed Sclily 6th. steamer Kensington. RobIC2
10-1
Portiaud National Bank.100
rts. from Antwerp for New York.
140
LONDON. March 6. 1899—Consols closed at
135
Portland Trust Co.100
Ar at Liverpool 4tb, steamer Campania,Walk
11-16
for
account.
for
and
llo
90
86
LJo 7 16
money
Portland Gas Company.60
r. New York.
106
103
Portland W ater Co.100
LIVERPOOL, March 6 1899. The Cotton
Passed Klnsale G h, steamer Gailla, from St
145
I6i.
American middling at
Portland bC Railroad Co-.lOo
narket closed quiet:
NH, for Liverpool.
lolin,
188
14u
1C\.loo
name Ceutfal
{ 7-led Jsalew estimated 8,ooo bales, ol which
Ar at Queenstown 6th. steamer Doinlnlou, fm
48
Co
Portland t ogdensburg K.R.I00
)000 bales were fm spcculajioti and export.
ioston fur Liverpool.
BONUS.
Ar at Antwerp 6th, steamer Noordland, from
AY LOWI^l iivri>
122
sew York.i
Portland fls. 1907.120
103
MAILING DAYS OF STfc.V M81II J* ».
Sid fm Rio Janeiro 4th, steamer Hcvellus, 8taPo Hand 4m. 1902—1912 Fuudlng. 102
<»t*.
rttou
lo8
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.lo6
•leton, New York.
AFFLY TO
Ar at Curacoa 4th inst, steamer Philadelphia,
rrave..New York. Bremen.M< b 7
Haugor 6s. 1899. R. K. aid.100 100'a
Men 8 , roui New York.
118 Southwark.New York. Antwerp
Rancor Os. 1906., Water.114
8
York..
Liverpool....Mch
.New
Majestic
103
Hath 4L$s, 1907. Municipal.101
Hav & Mex Mch 8
New Y ork
10a segnranea
Hath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Spoken.
PTnambueoMch 10
1»»6 British Pi luce New York
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
March 1, ofl Five Fathom Bank l ightship,
York.
Macelo.
Ac Men 10
Now
Prince.
British
102
al&is 4s lt*ol—1911 Refunding....loO
from Philadelphia for
Anita
Berwlnd.
I
1.
11
Mch
tarque
Llverpo
Jastlllau .Portland
107
l.ewlstoutfs.* 1901. Municipal .106
! It Johns, PR.
107 Caracas.New York. Lauuayra. Mch 11
AUKNT KOK 17 liHST CLASS LINKS*.
Lewistou 4k. 1913. Mumcid&I.105
11
Maiauzas
Mch
York.
New
103 i.auneuburg
>aco 4s. 19ol. Municipal.100
Diagrams, rales, etc. on application. • 11 ol
.Men 11
New York. .Hamburg
Pennsylvania
13G
town communications respectfully solicited.
Maine Central RK 7s.l912.oons.nitgl34
'Uampague ...New York. .Havre.Mch 11
febiieouim
108
110
"i^s"
11
.Mch
YorkLiverpool.
l.ueanla. New
U»6
4s cons. mti!.... 104
York. .Glasgow.
Mch 11
10s Ethiopia.New York. .London
*u$,19oo.exten’sn.lOS
Mob 11
Mesaba.New
106
Portland & Ugu’u g«s.*9O0, 1st uitgl04
Kdam.New York. Amsterdam.Mch 11
103 1( 6
PortUud Water CVa 4s. 1927
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen. ..Men 11
Mch 11
New York .Kingston.
Alleghany
UMioa siooa :iUr ta
-Mch 11
York. .Havana
Havana.New
iuo
ciosia
actPort Prince Mch 14
ru» following: wora
New xork
Alps.
V'Mtv V.trk
Ciirui<ii:i
Midi 15
ions of stocks at Boston.
Mexican Central 4*. 70
Din .New York. Barbados .Mch 16
1 To California and New Mexico.
Mch 16
4W!l;sOD. LOO. « 6aui* «•'«. K DOW. 2Is4
York.
.So’ameton..
.New
fit
Arizona and Texas.
Mch 16
Boston <x Maiue.17o
New York. .( uracoa
Salamanca
Luvt Bob ton •▼•rr TunatUy and Friday. Wash10 ...
Rue’s Ay rasMeh 16
Grecian Prince New York
ington •vary Wedaoaday and Saturday
H»
Mch
.South
Cuba
Mains ..150
\ork.
Santiago.New
Xldgaiit (Uy-roach Motion to Waahlugton
l uion Pacific.. 4' ’*
Liverpool... Mch IS
Taura; lau.Portland
Through sleeper* Waahtugtou t<> *an Fran
Mch 1H
Onion Pacific Dio.. ?8:,h
New York. Antwerp.
Western land
daco without change through New Orh-ui.*
is
**«!•
..3
6
Loudon.Mch
American
Manitou.New York..
<
and the aeuil tropical region* of the Miuth
IS
ausax, .common.137*
a in eric an
leraonal conductor# and porter** through ►
Trojan Prince .New York. .Azores.Mch
is
115
from Washington
Sleeper* open for o. -u
Sugar,uto.. -.
AUer .New York. Genoa.Mch
►
aut)
nancy Tuemlay uni Friday night*, and guide
i’oralientag (Semi-Bituminous)
Nfw York.. Havre .....McU18
tou mass. Pia... 15Vi
*
to show the National Capitol wttheuf extra
1»
60
«.
00 common
Itlnwrary. fur
Etruria.New York. Liverpool. Mch is
handsome
for
Write
charge
rni res Creek Cumberland Coals are
Mch
in
York.
For
Hamburg...
Brazilla .New
dialling full information. Sent tree add re* * >
P’rn’mbuco.Mch 2
formation, ticket* and reservation*,
rlan Prince New York
for general steam uml
Vw York Quotation* of Stork* and Honda.
>
Mob
E E CURRIER N. E A So »ac. C#
J-rlucoNcw York, tamo,
<
9 Slats 8t;-*at. BOSTON
20
P’rnainbucoMch
(By Telegraph-1
Coleridge.New York.
use.
‘21 torge
The following are the closing quotations of 1 apu.New York. .Bremen.. ..Mch *2*2
Men
■ THWEATT.
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow
Bonds:
Franklin, ■ ALII
Hemiine
i.jkens
teutonic.New York. Liverpool...Mch 22
Mob 0
'22
\Jch. 3.
Mt Lon Is.New York. So’ampton.. Mch
(auaeL.
128-*
m.J
American
22
Mch
Antwero
New 4s, rog.128**
York
English
eodtf
Keusingtou_New
nov5
128 «
Mch *2J
New 4s. cimp.128*4
Bremen.New York. Bremen
111*4
New 4s, reg.1111 a
Liverpool.. Mch 26
Buenos Ayreau Portland
26
118*4
Mch
New York.. uucuayra...
New 4s. JoOUp.11'^*
Philadelphia
108 V^
108 Vfc Menominee....New York
Mch 2o
Lonuon
Denver & K. G. 1st.
72V*
72**
Erie gen. 4s
...
100.0
I'KLCPHONE
07
677k
2ds.
Mo. Kan & Tex.
N
MINIATURE A LM A \t.MARCH 7.
Kansas & Pacific consols.
111
Nav.lst.Ill
®
r!>«.
Oregon
wator
Hlfti
*
|....<lo
Bun sets. 641
Closing quotations of stocks:
oo
3 1 Cl Height.0 0—
Mfh. 3.
Mcb. 6- Moou rises
—:— FOR TUE —:—
M.VTiKtl
sprS
21M*
Atchison. 22 V*
6**8
60*2
Atchison pfd
483&
Central Pacific.49’
27V4
2ft1*
(’lies. & Ohio.
170
Chicago & Alton.172
hi cage x Alton pf«l
PORT OF PORTLAND
137* s
Chicago; liur. & Quincy.141
H2*a
m-i. & Hud. Canal Co ...—lll’iWest.157*
162V*
Del. Lack.
MONDAY. March C.
21*4
Denver & K-JG. 22
Arrived.
Our Nesv Slock is now com
rie. new. l*.
TXX£!
38
Steamship Assyria (Ger). Schroeder. HamErie st pfd.IH**
anil
hi
in
AH «railf».
<
o.
.114*4
1«
\la
Boston-To
Hamburg-American
Ijj
burg
Illinois Central
York—
18*.*
15,'a
solicit un cxuiuinntion oi' slylc>
steamship Manhattan. Bennett. New
Lake Erie & West
200
1 akc Shore..200
par seueers and mdse to J T’ Llscomb.
anil prices.
63 v*
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston, tor Eastport
Louis & Nash.. 64* 4
»f I'ortlaud, Maine.
11"
ami St John. NB.
Manhattan Elevated.lll‘i
Competent Wotkiucn Supplied
and
Bristol
South
Race.
6V4
6*4
Enterprise.
Steamer
M» xleanCentral.
118
hi Keasonnble Prices.
East Boothbav.
Michigan v entral.1131.*
..2**
Tug Gladiator, towluiz barge Keystone, from
Minn. & St. Louts. 53
63
Philadelphia coal to A It Wright Co,
Minn. & St. Louis t»fd. 03
4
*
44*4
Missouri Pacific
Tug Pauli, towing barge Grant.
103■ a
Sen Henry May, Perry. Boston.
New .lersey^vvntral.108
13"
C4**
Sch Luta Price. (Br) Cole. St John. NB, lor
New York < entral
14
14* s
St. Louis.
New York.
New York, Chi.
65
t*5
V.
st
Louis
&
|
Sch Irene, (Br) Wilcox, St John, NB, for New
New York.
pf..
51 * » Haven.
Northern Pacific com.3’»
Solicits the accounts ol liailk*..lier78'4
Sch s H Eowues, (Br) McKeil, St John, NB. caaliie
febl7eotlif
Northern Paeiliclpfd. 79
Finns. Corporation* and
147
for Stamford. CL
Northwestern.1 17'-.
to fur■
lullv
id aals, and is
132
Northwestern; nfd.192**
SAILED-Sch* Damietta 6i Johanna, and
»
26 :8
h its patrons the best lacilllios
Out. A West.
Luis G Babe I, aha latter in tow ot tug L A Bel- c
23 *»
Beading.. 22*4
and liberal accommodations.
knap. for Bootlibay.
U6U
Bock Island .11 *;
126U
St.
FROM OUR COBRK8PONPK6 ra.
163
St, Paul pfd— ..16*61
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Mch d-bailee!, sell*
32
V.
91’ *
Omaha.
&
Paul
St.
Freddie
Eaton. Lutit, Ked Beach for Bridgenort
nfd.170
170
St. Paul A Omaha
Julia & Martha, Martin. Calais for Boston; Myst’. Minn. & Maim.
North Booth hay for
ra W S ear. Plnknam.
24
23
H
pacific.
Texas
Gus. Luut, Calais for
78:,4 Greens Land in z; Annie
Union Pacific pfd.■•••
St Jahn. N B. for
(.‘ole,
Frank W.
New Bedford
***
Wabash.
anuNew York; Hunter. Kelson, do for do; Mattel
Wabash ipfd. -’ •*
for B ston. w c CULLEN C. CllAF.UAN',
Landing
Goss.
President,
Greens
Allen,
.....liO
170
Boston & Maine
Norcross. Rockoort for Boston; Georgia »®rry.
Ene.
New
pf..
and
York
New
I HUM AS H. BATON.
-Cashier.
Rockland for Boston; Jtoqu J Han®on. Oliver,
201
fools
Old
Rock noil for Norfolk; Crescent. Melts ft y.
Adams
-DIRECTORS:
for New York; Addle
Landing
5
H
Ainericau Express.1l!?
*9
well. Port Johnson for Rockl .nil: Ir»
*>o
rRINTIUlB’ KXCHAWUK.
1
U. S. Express. *»,.
SETH L.
New York for Calais; Everett Y\eb*f*r, ooles CULLEN &
1
People Vi as.112 1
for New York.
Landing
07
I-2
P.
Excliaoge SI.. Porilaud
61
E.
M.
PERLEV
61
;
Homes take.
P MeROCK PORT. March 6—AT. sch Addle
‘*M»
Ontario. 7
BRICE
EDWARDS
JAMES F. HAWKES
48
45',
Boothbay.
Fadaeo.
Stewart,
Mall.
Pacific
HENRV S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
Pullman Palace.158
1 he four-masted schooner being
137-s
Sugar, common.133*
All orders by null or telephone ueomptlj
BirdsaJl of
ADAM P- LEIGHTON. .... „,
03V* Beau, at Camden, for Cap! Clereuce when comWestern Union.
Bep&Wtl
attended to.
M WiFUUU
and
1*1
New Jersey, Is well under way
Southern By pfd
Potass Dr'Buie.

unwillingly

place

3ft

• •

Teraa.• ooe*»o
13*14
Chloral*..H.a.’Oi Anumony...
Iodide.2 4Out* dr>i (>*«*..4 7S*r00
OiitW
.70*80 Speller.
UuicksilTer.
13*18
solder *4**-"CUlBlBO..
'<7*1 40
Nrvlla.
Rbeubarb. rt7»eftl K><
Ut snake.8e*40 Cask.CL base 1 85*2106
Stew York Mock and Money Market.
wire. .2 26*2 45
Saltpetre....... lo#18|
Naval Item.
senna.SftdthOi
”F I'elnjran.L
< snarv seed
4*6 Tar * bbl. ••* 00*8 26
NEW YORK, Mob. 0.
Cardamons .1 26*1 5o Coal tar... .6 nr^> 25
Ptten.a 7b*aaoo
Money on call was firm 3$S*4; last loan at soda. by-carbJH
00

the past
wandering
off, and at

were

tafjM....

OUT#.lOOittSOi
t’OPPt. ....176*2 (>• 'I
Wluterfreenl ?6#300

Quotations
Staple Products in flic
Leading Markets.
of

timidity of these
tribes seems ?o be wearing
about
men
last they will talk to white
friendly
themselves. They wet* quite
with some of the latest travellers. They at 3 per cent; prune mercantile paper at 3
the white nit's pr cent.
last that
Sterling Exchange easier, with
seem convinced at
In bankers bills at 4 Ho Mi
actual
business
them no barm
mao, after all. means
twelve n 4 85*4 for demand,and 4 83Mr«.4 8:U for six
It was reported at least ten or
4
Commerdwarfs lived In the tyNlays; posted rates 84V4 &4 87.
years ago that many
« 4 83 V«.
of the cial bills 4 83
Interior of the Cameroon*, south
59*
a
«60Vfc.
811ver certificates
saw
Mger Hirer. but no white men ever
bar Silver ftb-'s
them till last year when the German exMexican dollars 47* amet
Government bonds easier.
patition sent against the Built tribe
They would not
State bonds steady.
some of the little folks.
had had
liallroad bonus weak.
have seen them if the dwarf*
their own way, and only a half dozen of
The

yeat.

***•«•.MftSl
10*17

Oil bergamots 76*8*0]
N or .(edlirer200*2*81
American do 8101 16*
lemon.... 1 «u* 2*Oi bttsata.

_L"=ggMBgggBgg

Portland & Boothbay Stoanboat Go.

International Steamsnip Co.
--

FOR

r=

M.S*
Eastport. lufces. Cam St Jo'* HB..HarrtM.
Nova ScoUi

um! all puns ol New Bruwwick.
prince Edward Islaml and Cap* Breton. Th
lav orlte rauto to uaiupobello and St Andrew!,

Schedule of sailings for month of
WlNTI.i:

ALLAN*.LM ENTS.

Alter Dec. 14th

Steamer enterprise
leaves East Boothbay at T.is a. in. Monday,
loucu*
Wednesday and Friday for Portland.
ing at So. Bristol and Bootnbay Harbor.

GOING EAST.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday* leave
Portland at 7 a. m. for Hast Boothbay. TouchSo. Bristol.
ing at Boothbay Harbor and
ALFRED RACK. Maoaser.
UecUdU

March,

leave Railroad Whart
follows:
Wednesday. .March 1st: Monday. March «th,
Friday, March utili; Wednesday, March 15th;
Monday. March 20lli.
taslport and
Returning, leave S.. John
l.uhec, Friday. March 3rd; W.duesdajr. March
Hh: Monday. March lath; Friday, March 17th.
Through tickets bailed and baggage cheeked
to destination. gjr-Frelght received up to 4.00
mo oner si. front will
l*orllaud, at O.au p. m. us

....

P

For Tlokets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticke< Ottloe, Monument Square or
for other Information, at tompauy^ Otteg
Raihoud Wharf, foot of State street
J. F. USCOMB, Supt.
11. F.C* UJuBSBV icM
Diaxtbdtf
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j
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pare favorably with all other governments
in the city's bi:tor/."

^RE88.

n. II H iv A Si'n. C>
Cur-I-l *n HeoMtlv Co.
> nsvmin

It Has

Pro?. & LaucrolL.

Owen. Moon* & Co.
J. h. Libbv Co,
Wro?. Co.
Oicu lloonor * J*on?
standard ClolblngCo.
F. Ko-n .v .Sons.
lKx?n •» Kitlnoy I*IH?.
It. M. Lew ton »v Co.
1'uriLin li:-vie Factory.
Wauled at oihh

a

Brief anil Hariiioni-

Very
ons

jklnr?

SwsHj,

Tho council chamber wo? well filled
when President Uerrish called that body
Councilman
to order at eight o’clock.
the
lko>nn* and Uctidy wa»e
only abThe session was very brief and
sentee*.
was marked by no
unpleasant discus-

MAYOR liAMIHI,
FAREWELL

Found
To Lot. For Sale,
New V.ar
rml -imllar atvflltift viient? will l>o found under
tU*ir appropriate hr ad? on p»RO 0.

Councilman Waldron presented a report
of the special committee, appointed to InDELIVERED HIS vestigate certain bills of the Portland
Water company, which referred the matADDRESS.
ter to the next city government. This report was accepted and root up for conAs the session drew to its close
currence.

gootls
any

a,'jE.r jott:nq3.

of

tlir

Altlrmirn

nml

Fine day yesterday.
meeting at the Unity will bs held In
House on Tuesday,
the
First Parish
March 7th, a 4 o' ’lock.
In the board of aider■II e paper before tbo Current Kvents the last appearance
Hounds of ward threo
at Its uisetlng at Prater nity House man of Alderman
club
laet stated meeting cf the board
last Friday morning, was read by Miss and thH
over which
Mayor Charles H. Kandall
Klla M. Adati. s, Thai ins street
There was a iurge assemblage
N. H. Fmlth of Portland, will liold his will preside.
as
iollows: of citizens to witness the closing scenes of
week
this
cottage meetings
this ciiy government many being present
Monday evening iat Mrs. He,id's,54 HofayHar- from Portland's now wards.
ett«*1 rest; Tuesda y evening at Mrs.
Alderman Rounds's threatened attempt
ter’s, 78 Parrisjstn* at; Wetlnesdeyicvenlng
Thurs- to make “somebody
squirm” did not
at. Mrs. Green's. 16 Merrill street;
87 Merrill materialize and the meeting was by ull
day evening id Mr. ltnxwell s,
Mrs Todd’s. .8 odds the most harmonious of the yenr.
street; Friday evening at
The session of the board of mayor and
Farris street; Setuiday evening at Mrs.
aldermen was very brief ami lacking in
Ureen'e. It. Merrill street.
though the retiring alderman fram
A parly of -15 members of the Congress spirit,
an
elootric ward three tried hard to provoke a debate
street M. K. jerieh enjojud
over one order which the board passed.
ride to lilvertoii lust night, followed by
Mayor Randall appointed A. R. Wright
a supper and entertainment.
at 15 Hack Hay commissioner, to succeed J. W.
A Vase of scarlet fever is reported
Peters, deceased.
Mayo street.
John H Henderson and Jamos A. Craig
court
The February term of the superior
were appointed
regular policemen, and
uftarnoou.
yesterday
adjourned (finally
the appointments confirmed under a sus*
on
Tuesconvene
will
i
term
The Mart
pension of the rules.
day.
Alderman Rufus haunon of word six
City Treasurer l.ibby said yesterday was
appointed agent of thu Clapp fund, j*
thnt the net city debt had been reduced
The special committee on revision of
over 505,000 during the past year.
the city ordinances asked for further time,
ine ioiion<i‘K
the
and the matter was carried over to
on
ford companies that were encamped
will be of in- next city council.
Prospect hill last summer
and First Lieuterest: Capt. Saunders
the committee on electrical appliances to
Waterman of Co. lv and Capt.
tenant
exchange lor new appliances those in use
Newton of Co. F have resigned, and their
A

—-

tho senior

by

the clerk and

was

to

sell closet to the ccst

of

production

than

We have clote prices.

holding

now

to make room for our

unanimous.

a

elegant and

made for

enormous new

stock of

now

single curtain,

Spring

us.

IS : A : GREAT

OWE

:

: FOB :

ECOHOMiCIL

;

BUYERS,

Reefers, Knee and Long Trousers, Star Shirt
Waists, &c., all selling THIS WEEK under price.

ul*o made unanimous.

Boys’ Suits,

nil orders
The council having passed
nnd resolutions coming from the upper
board in concurrence and then adjourned.

Overcoats,

WOODFORDS.
Cipt C. W. Crocker of Deering Center

STANDARD

returned home after a l ard passage.
New
way from New Orleans to
London his vessel encountered,three bliz-

has

On his

zards and

was

compelled

to

put in for rehowever
left at

2."ld Middle

His cargo of lumber was
pairs.
safe and sound, and afterwards

CLOTHING
Portland,

Street,

CO.,

Maine.

New Haven. He bus been spending some
delightful evenings with oi l neighbors
who ate very glad to welcome him, after
the anxious waiting.
the
Air. Howard Jones, manager of
olllces iu Deenng, and those
the
in
city
of Johnston & Halley
resignations have bn » duly accepted, iu Portland not in use, the cost of the drapery department
has been to New York on business for the
have this week the
both compilin',
so
exchange not to exceed $2,000, that sum ilr m.
duty of selecting new cilic-'rs.
fund.
out
of
the
he
to
contingent
paid
Airs.
Catnarine
Malone of Leonard
The Fraternity «dub was entertained by
Aldermun Hounds took occasion to re- street has been
very 111 at her home.
Hon. J. W. gymonris last evening. Paper
see
where
the
he
oouidn’t
that
mark
$2,Airs. Freese, who has been visiting her
by Hon. George F. 'Inlbot.
oixi was coming from, but nobody seemed old
home, hai (returned to that of her
The Ladles’ Aid of the Church of the
und
the
order
uispo
argue with him,
daughtei, Airs, Stella Free e
Page, in
Messiah will meet Wedueday afternoon
:-\
nussuge.
street.
Hurtwick, Alas*.
with Mrs. fcjIonian, 125 Franklin
•l‘\*
mm ttee on public works rej>orted
i
Haymond Malone, son of Air. Thomas
Martha Washington society v
The
t $5,010 during the month
iu
parlors x;.
Alalcne, of Leonard street has been serlmeet Thursday afternoons nr
ruarv.
of !■"
1
until *. >■ Fioee of
ouly ill. Ho is reported better.
of the Y. 51. C. A
|
lave those bills all been paid?” asked
Air. and Mrs. Leighton, who have lived
season.
rnian Hounds.
:••!? ..'..jt
several years on New street, have moved
Misses HriCitl. & D»Coe:
|
“The report doesn’t state,replied the to tho home of Mra
•"
<
,lk*
Leighton’s
lather,
Yor!
the »■
mayor.
Mr. Warrick Jones, Forest Avon tie.
.•a». :i.j tho milli'***'
the inAuditor banborn volunteered
•<■•
<l '■J0
*t thu coke
Cliairs for
■Hi, Kh»r
Important changes have been taking
AI'as Asher and formation that they had all Le*n paid.
»7oi: is.
place at the Invalids’ IlomeJWoodfords.
“
like
“Out of what appropriation, I’d
Mr6. Ida Y\ S. Woodbury recently spoke
10.00 Dinner Sels
---'•__
said Alderman Hounds. “Why
to know
at tho Free Church, Aiurrills, to the great
PERSONAL.
1 ask is because I know of a man who lias
Tables “
satisfaction of her audience.
15.00
ne has
a bill cf $5^5 against toe city und
Mr. S. W. Johnson recently took a trip
“
A party of about to persons consis ing been waiting a long time for his money. to Polund to assist his
Sideboards
parents in removcf Got. Powers, l}res. of the Senate Hon. j If we are paying ail the bills in the street
Forest
the
Walton
to
Farm,
Avenue,
ing
0. li. Clatou, .Spanker of the Houso Hon. department, 1 don’t set' why we shouldn’t
Deering.
1
1. K. Stetson and members of the State] pay him.
Mr. Leunder Cl irk and daught ers of
Government and their wives, will arrive ; A roport of street lights that had failui Leonard street have
recently received the
i:i special mi 11 man cars at Union Station to burn at intervals was read.
Air. Clark's
sad news of the death of
j
Alderman Smith introduc'd an order little
tonight at 5
p. m.
Special elecgrandson and numesake, Leunder
tric cars, ini lading ihe parlor car Brain- fv.r the appropriation of jUJO toward the
Clark,four months and four days old, ton
ball, will be in waiting far them to take publication of a book by the Evening Ex of Fre l Clark, of Weldon, Penn.
them from thu Union Station to the (Fal- press Publishing company, descriptive vi
Capt. George H. Leavitt, son of Airs.
mouth Hotel, where a special dinner will Portland, the sum mentioned to be paid
Jt
S S. Knights, Lincoln street, Woodfords,
served them after which they will [go to from the contingent fund.
The order I who has been at home for the
pa.-t three
the Jefferson Th?ntre to see “The
Holle was given a passage without debate.
mont hs after an absence of several years,
of Now York.” After the
theatre the T Liconse was granted to b. L. Cullalinn has returned tc Han Francisco where I e
musical
will
to
a
return
on
entertainment
homo
the
peit’
give religious
regular
in f/iki* his vessel about
tin* loth
at the Jefferson theatre,
next Sunday.
night train.
of the month bound for the whaling re«
A
of
William
D. Jiuok f i72
HAY’S
Among p> pie registered at Hotel I
petition
gions in the Arctic ocean, where he has ;
Lafayett:*, Philadelphia, from Portland Middle street lor a pawnbroker’s license boon eugaged for the past 11 years in tbe
Middle St.
was referred to the committee on licenses,
Saturday was J. 11. Pay.
whaling business.
All unfinished busiAt the York County Wheelmen’s ball n with power to act.
The annual meeting of tbe Social circle
OPEN
of the board wus referred to the next
Saco Fri lay night the guests from Port- in
Uni verbalist en-loty
of the WcodfcrdB1
land were Arthur Pell, Paul A.Diamond, city government.
AGAIN.
i
cf
oflicers
be
eleolion
will
held
for the
Walter Wetsttr, Frank Booth by, Arthur
Alderman
Morrill of ward four then
Tuesday evening, March 7, at 7.30 o’clock
Our new steel ceiling is in
Dyer, Miss Jessie Bell, 5Iiss Ida Bell, n:ov.dth:ta vote cf thanks le tend, ml at the homo of Mrs t\ I* Tower, ProsMiss Mabel Guteloy and
-Miss Annie Mi.y )r Randall for the Impartial and at Ic
place, but our goods and
A full uttcndaiu.0 is desired.
pect a treat.
shelf bottles are not quite
Bo we.
manner in which ho had presided om :- tt«Riverton shed nls
Tho largo elk at
We be! e e that the matler we hate caused to ba
hare
is worth your
At a meeting of tbs public library tru.
dtliberations of the board during the last
back home. So wo ask you
antlers Sunday. One of thorn weighed II
and
same
be
the
a
I
The
motion
also
embodied
a
rod
worih
temeinrered.
It's
about
wa
tojs yesterduy Fred L.
sell
that
to
year,
to
come
Edward
Gerrish,
gift
just
you want to b ly.
pounds ami tho other 13. making a com
Wcodmun
and
has
F.
Moul- the mayor of the gavel which In*
as
Augustus
indulgent as possible
binod weight of -4 pounds. The liibt antwielded iu the board
ton were elected trustees.
should wo be a trifle slow in
12 pounds anu the stcoid |
lers weighed
W. H. Gray cf the TwitchelMJhamplin | Mayor Randall gracefully responded.
17.
serving you. A few days will
They were beautiful and highly pol- (
“I thunk you very
Co. haves to lay on a vacation to south- He said in pirt:
see us
lushed.
fresh, clean and in
ern
for
this
kiud action
California by the way of the Santa heailily, gentlemen,
Miss Alice Hudson, naught or of Mr
order.
“MADE WHILE YOU WAIT!”
of
the
and
I
1
Fe railroad.
board,
assure you
shall reand Mrs. George II. Hudson, Wocdfords,
»«»««««*
Some days ago 51iss Eva Ricker.daugh* j member it all my life.
During the year
wo shall make to order in our Congress
\i‘\t
Wednesday
Commencing;
the
a student
at.
Deering high school,
have been together us
t-*r of 51r. Hiram Ricker of Poland Springs or two that wo
—
St. Window, Couches of line grade and design. Covered with any fabric you
was the
victim of quite a sericus acciassociation?
came to
Portland with a friend to visit ; members of this board our
ucsiro. You can see bow and of what they are constructed. That’s a chance you
The class in
dent
yMterday forenoon.
1 thank you lor
Hon. 51. P. Frank. Duriug the night have all been pi *asnut.
never get elsewhere.
chemistry were at wi rk in the lubratory.
The present city
Bhe was taken
suddenly ill with pneu- your cordial support.
In the experiment it was r.ooessary to
monia and has Leeu oonliued to the house government has had as many important
The students have
uso an alcohol lamp.
WE SHALL OPEY A
matters come before it as any < f i*s premule: To piy deficiency on snow bills
ever since and is seriously ill.
repeatedly been cautioned about the mandecessors. ami I believe that our adminishe past year, 11-00; for support of po r,
Miss HudPKEPAKE FOB PKOMOlION.
ner of bundling those lamps.
|
tration of affairs will compare favorably
for support of roads, *3000; for sup
'' iSCo;
Washington, March 0.— Secretary Long with that of any city government that son’s attention was attracted for an in
of bridges, $1500; contingent, $;5u;
slant and in
back to her experi- jort
today cabled to Admiral Dewey at Maturning
$HtOO; high schools,
schools.
We have sometimes
loinmon
nil and to Admiral Sampson at Havana I has gone before us.
ment her lamp Ignited too suddenly causenactment of the naval j been accused of extravagancy, but whoa
announcing il.e
1350; for repairing school houses, supan explosion.
ing
pereimei bill and instructing them to huve j thu balance shiMt Is struck i believe the
fflOO; for Looks,
and insurance,
"Mi-3 Hudson was quite badly injured ilh'S
attached to tueir respeiifcivc
the oUicer.s
will be satisfactory.
The treas- about the forehead and
5.00; for observance of Memorial Day,
examined
iler
physically in order to dicnving
right ear.
their re-arrangement urer informs me that the net
f50.
make ready for
city debt hair was burned somewhat and her eye
Our show room lias the best
ami promotion.
The article relating to purchasing the
light that the sun can possibly shod. Perfect
tns been reduced $(#'», 000 during tho luit
Her neck was saved
brows scorched.
and
the
History ct the latu Hon. Hugh J). Merci- light!
gross debt reduced $5000. from a
year,
bad
burning by a high collar
Mr. HOOPER and his Interior Decorator, MR. CHARLES S. WILSON, hue
is to Le completed by Mrs.
FORT WADSWORTH TO SALUTE.
which
Tho financial management of the city has
which she wore. Miss Hudson's clothes an,
ieft to a committee bc eu to the makers of lino
paper hangings ami are ready to make a revelation of
Washington, Maich ti. —Stcreiary Alger bom such that the treasurer lias iu de- reaped th? finines. The young lady was jeorge Lewis, was
a) examine and
hai given orders that For. Wadsworth posit at tho present time iu a national
report at a future meet* the success of their errand.
to her home where the
token at o..co
at the entrance ot New York harbor shall I bank over
\\ e have some exclusive
$!0U,0U0 to tho credit of the burns win- ...iniptly attended to.
og.
patterns from 30c to #3.00 per roll.
lire a enlut9 of 17 gun*? when the cruiser
The foil Avlng is the committee: Fred*
The government which retires on
Ol our opening day we shall offer 1000rolls dainty patterns in “Whito Blanks’1
Talbct passes out of the harbor with tho • :iiy.
Tho loci >• (o have been given by Pr. f.
remains of the Late Lord Herscbell.
Muiday next will, in my opinion, com- Ward of H it r**rd colhga for the Luuelit of ric Kobie, is. H. Cloudman. Van W. Jit3c. 1000 rolls (Jilt Parlor effects, beauties, at Sc. low rolls real Lincrustaeffects
Jarlo, John A. Waterman, U. H, fcJpin- at 10r. We shall show a
the Fleering high school room decoration
linu]of Printed Burlap and Denim effects in new papers.
C. W. Reering, U. S. Furington, F.
l ids department wo shall make the leading one in Maine if we have our
fund bus bten again postponed to March joy,
way
j. tScammou, Lucius Hunt.
15. s
about it. It will have to be a good one, won’t it?
___
STREAMS OU J OF bA.NKS.

yard,

can

30.00

a

good

pieces, assorted, fifty inch, pure silk Tapfor
dining room or library curtains, handsome
estry,
design, several colors, at $1.50 a yard, was 3.00.
One and a half pairs of extra size, fine worsted
Chenille Curtains, fit for hotel or theatre or any

buy

high posted room, size 10 1=2x5 feet, at $10.00 a
pair, been 25.00
One pair extra quality raw silk Portieres, extra
forge, at $15.00 the pair, were 35.00.
One pair silk Velour Curtains, two tone, size 10

printed
things

bainj

today

were 50.00.
Table Covers, size Sx6 feet,
velour
Three

rose

and
One

^5.00,

$

One

WALL

{

1

Monday

1

True

Economy.

The cheapest baking powder made is Cleveland’s; not
hecause its first cost is less than that ol others, hut because
it is stronger.
Instead of

heaping teaspoonfuls of other baking powders, use only rounded spoonfuls of Cleveland’s and you
will find that a can of Cleveland’s will last almost as long
as two pounds of low-priced powders.
Besides, Cleveland’s is a pure cream of tartar powder
l v-m run
risk of injuring the health ofy^nr 6>:~uh
■«

PAPER

G015IIA3I.

Louisville, Ky., March 0.—Specials to
he Evening Post say that all the streams
n
Kentucky are out of their hanks and
ue
doing great duumge besides causing
The river horn is rising
idveral deatus.
at idly and rivermen say the ohuuoes lor
tl.jou are strong.

The cntiie Republican ticket was elected today by majorities from 60 and uptown voted nut to elect a
Tbe
wards.
The foil wing w re
read commissioner.
oleated:
Moderator, Frederick Ko ie;
ti-leol men, assessors and overseers of ih»
poor, Fred L>. Scammon, Charles 3. Purlngton, Fred A. Giddings; town clerk, ;
John C. huinmeishits; town ticasurer. I
John A. Waterman; m bool committee, |
Augustus F. lump; superintendent of ire much m little; always
■ ■ ■
B5
schools, Willard W Wood min; collector eauly, efficient, satisfaecold
or
1
a
f.*\er,
S
ill
of taxer, Charles ii. Jol.nton; auditor,
ory; prevent
■ ■ ■
■
ure all liver lib, sick head
Charles w. Harding.
Price
iche jauudi<e. constipation, etc
cents,
Tbe
following appropriate 13 were the only Pill* to take with flood's Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s
Q*

DEPARTMENT

March 13.

A

iiri Uren

A

oons

"y0

r

mono*

9.00.

figured

velvet iable Covers,

size

4x4 teet,

rose

and

blue

one

velour

Table

Cover,
one

Bagdad (genuine) Couc.h Covers, at 3.00
were 5.00, andj[one extra large real
Bagdad Couch
Cover or Portiere at $3.00, price was S.50 pair.
Two or three part pieces of printed figured
Velours, blue, brown, etc., at £1.50 a yard, been 2,75.
Several other small lots or Curtains, Portieres,
Table Covers and stuffs by the yard, all marked at

equally

prices.
begins this

low

dale

menv.ng.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

c U R

I

-

-

_

C A N

I II 1: I'AIA kll.ljai
50
C’CItfS

It is all very well to claim a superiority over all
liniments lint the proof of the pudding is in the eating.
When your rheumatic pain, your neuralgia trouble,
induced
your sore back or your skin disease lias almost
CUU-I-CAN.
you to give up all faith in human skill try

jj»j, j.
..

OllllCC

If jt does not relieve you, you pay nothing,
I so of
CUR-I-CAN cures when doctors fail.
worthless patent medicines is of no avail.
It is put up in generous form and one trial will
firmly establish it in your home.
He sure that it will cure you.
It has cured others.

ftotllc.
FO ■*
^•|ln
«1
■*

V

Jt j

All

{

contains

internal as well as external application and
noxious or harmful ingredients.

no

Druggists.
WHY SUFFER WHEN RELIEF IS SO CHEAP AND SO SURE,
t

Goods ael-irsred:

$18.oo,
feet, at

Three

H. H. HAY & SON,

HOW

4x4

red

size 3x3 feet, at $2.75, were 5.00.
One blue satin Damask Table Cover, and
tan ditto, size 4x4 feet, at £3.00, were S.oo.

perusil

■

$12,50,
gold, double
size
Table
velour
Cover,
gold

were

at 2.00, were 3.50.

$15 ALL HAIR COUCHES.

j

$27.50,

lace, at

was

Two

OREN HOOPERS
SOUS.

PHARMACY,

at

feet,

»4

time to furnish

THE DINING ROOM?

very

Four

j

fsn’t it

a

was

2.00.

8.00
12.00
16.00

Dining

Tapestry,

rose

4,00.
$2.70 yard, price
elegant fabric,
One pair rose color book case Curtains, heavy
rich old Tapestry, for $6.00 the pair, were 10.00.
One pair brown velvet brocade Portieres, for
lirary doorway or window, at $4.00 were 10.00.
One Tapestry square, at 90c a square yard, was

$1.20

01.50 Dining

of old

yard piece
at

SALE

This Week, means that you

$2.75.

was

One 3

T. F. FOSS & SONS’

ANNUAL

for the

$5.00

$15.00
pair.
pair light tan same as above, at $4,00 the
curtain, price was $15.00 the pair.
One pair light blue silk madrass Portieres, at
$S.oo, was 16.00, and one half pair olive green ones
as same price, $4.00 for the curtain.
Half pair brown silk damask Curtains, at $3.50
the curtain, price was $15.00 the pair.
Half pair tan and gold damask Portieres, at
$3.00 for the curtain, price was xo.oo the pair.
One Tapestry Square, nile {Jfecn brocade, at
$2.40 a yard, was 3.50.
One 3 yard length of silk Tapestry for curtains
at $2.75 a yard, price was 4.00,
One olive green and gold 3 yard piece at $2.75,
was 4.00 the yard.
One tan and gold 3 yard piece of Tapest-ry at
$3.25 a yard, price was $4.50.
One blue and gold piece of Tapestry, at $1.75

season.

■

at

the

was

Half

Cloth-

These

IHE ; OPPORTUNITY

clear the

odd lots which

fleur-de-lis pattern, graceful border,

being
special bargains represent the balance of our Winter’s stock;
also Suits and Spring Overcoats in medium weights carried from last
ing

much feeling, oxpre=sed bis appreciation
thanked
and
of tho act of tho council
its members for tfcelr uniform courtesy to
him during the year.
Councilman Miliiken then moved that
the council extend a vote of thanks to Its
clerk for his services during the year and
was

Draperies department of several
seem to drag, and to get
the
new goods about to be
room
for
they occupy
opened, we offer the following items.
Every
article in the entire collection is desirable, of good
color and style and in perfect condition.
They are
the last ends of big lots and are to go at these
trifling prices to get them out quickly.
One pair all silk crimson Chenille portieres,
fringed all round. Persian dado of very rich design
and coloring, at $25.00, were $50.00.
Half pair mauve silk brocade Portieres, raised

TO

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Then Councilman JJurfco of ward four
made a motion that the president of the
council retain the
gavel which he bad
'IM* motion
used during tho past year.
was also carried by an unanimous vote.
evidence of
President Cerrlsb, with

this vete

afford

ADVKBTHKHiliim.

rottlwHl, Marcb T. 1K».

Special Sale of remarkably high grade Suits,
Overcoats, Reefers and Trousers in sizes for Gentlemen, Young Men,
Boys and Children, at
We are

Councilman Driscoll of ward two, who is
the
Democratio member of
Common C onitrll Thr Mayor Apin u few graceful words .moved
council,
polnlril Two Special Follrrmrn uml that a
rising vote of thanks le tendered
n Com id tftHloitrr of Hark liny.
President Currish for the able and ImTha last regular meeting of the Port
partial manner in which he had presided
council
deliberations of the
land city government before the close of tbo over the
was called
miinlrijal year wua held last night.lt wan during the past year. The vot*

Closing Scrnrv

we ran

hotly else.

WKW

MKW APTKBTTBKMKNTB.

America for
t%> have the most complete equipment In
making I ine nothing, and having the largest outlet for our

sions.

Caucus—Cape E.tzabetli*

I

new advertisement*.

CLOTHING-CO.

STANDARD

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

ADYKHTlSKJtKNTS TODAY.

rkw advertisement*.

! _1TKW advertisements.

APK I;LI7.ABKTII.

e
Elizabeth are reai Vitalina
Halt, o
for the
Friday. March :otli at 4 o'clock p. in
purpo'.c oi n "minuting cunuiuuta* for tae sevcilices.
eral town
II R ORDER-

Republicans of C:t?
caucus
quested n> meet
The

■

.WHiKKFS id POPK’a V1KW8.

Home, March (5.—The Observntore RoSOLDIKKS FIUUUNU KAL1I OXHKK
il. anu
today publishes a letter Rom >»3
Col. Tasker II. lilis*. the s *rivtrr? h ri Abho Klein, author of the French tditlon
Havana, Mrreh b.— During a general
.of
I
‘Idle ot Father He- ker,” to the
ittav.ay niglitninonatliBiin.il
the 1 roHsury depa rancor, ha* issued a of the
light mi
his adherence without
of Co. K, 1st North Crrolina ivgiment, statement that roe UnUe1 M ite* ronsulr.r lope, declaring
|
Fr vale brum Junes of Statesboro, N. agents Hiv unable to obtain recognition | rts*-r\o to the Pope’s views as ex messed
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